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ITALIAN ATROCITIES 
(DEMAND INTERVENTION

ITALIAN B AR B ARISM  SHOCK» THB 
CIVILIZED WORLD.

VIOLATE INLERNALIONAL LAW

State Department Is Formally Azked 
to Intervene and Enforce The 

Hague Convention Rule*.

Washington, Not. 6 —Reported "Ital
ian barbarities'’ In Tripoli finally have 
been brought officially to thp atten
tion of the American Government In 
fUch form that a declaration of the 
position of the State Department In 
in the matter is now expected. The 
tubject was broached first In the 
coarse of a verbal statement by the 
Turkish Amabassador to Acting Secre
tory Adee, and, later In the day. In 
the shape o f  a letter. In each case 
the Ambassador, who declared he was 
sctlng by expresB cabled Instructions 
from his Government, described In de
tail the acts attributed to the Italian 
troops and protested in the name of 
humanity against the alleged barbar
ities inflicted upon helpless women and 
children and non-combatants by the 
infuriated Italian soldiers.

By order of his Government, the 
Ambassador appealed to the United 
States to exert itself to put a stop to 
practices that, he declared, were in 
plain violation o. the rules of war
fare and in contravention of The 
Hague convention, to which the Uni
ted States and Italy are parties. Act
ing Secretary Adee promised to sub
mit the protest to Secretary Knox, 
who is absent from Washington.

Besides the telegram setting forth 
the conditions by Assim, minister of 
Foreign Affairs, the following has been 
transmitted to the Department at 
Washington:

■The Italian atrocities In Tripoli 
being confirmed officially and from 
every quarter, I beg Your Excellency 
to reiterate the provisions prescribed 
In my preceding telegram to Insist up
on the necessity of prompt and effi
cacious Intervention In order to put 
sn end Immediately to these Inhuman 
proceedings."

STORE OF UNTOLD WEALTH

Henrietta and Electra Fields to B« 
Surveyed.

Austin: Careful examination o f the 
oil and gas regions in Clay and Wich
ita Counties, on Red Rlvar, la now be
ing made by the bureau of economic 
geology and technology of the Univer
sity of Texas.

In a statement Issued by the Direc
tor, data Is given concerning the two 
recognised oil fields in this region— 
Petrolla in Clay County, sometimes 
known as the Henrietta field, and 
Electra, In Wichita County. In Clay 
County Is found the largest natural 
gas field in Texas, supplying the cities 
of Fort Worth, Dallas, Wichita Falls, 
Henrietta, Byers, Bowie and others.

The Henrietta oil field, Clay County, 
became a regular producer In 1904. 
From this time to the close of 1910 
it had produced 657,858 barrels of oil. 
During the year of 1910 this oil sold 
for 52c a barrel of forty-two gallons, 
but recent contracts have been made 
at 55c. The oil is classed as light 
oil.

It Is stated that the Texas Company 
will build an eight-inch pipe line for 
oil from Electra to- Wichita Falls and 
Gates, 26 and 160 mlles-*-Gates, near 
Dallas, having a refinery. Up to this 
time tank cars have been used for 
transporting the oil from the fields.

Proposed Refinery for Fort Worth.
Fort Worth: The building of an oil

refinery with a 4.000-barrel capacity, 
at a cost of from one million to a 
million and a half dollars by the 
Plerce-Fordyee Oil Association, Is an
nounced. The site, which embraces 
seventy-five acres of ground, Is a short 
distance northwest of Fostepco 
Heights, lying just north of the pack
ing house district. The arrangements 
are such that additions can be made 
to the plant as the necessity may re
quire. The work of building the 
switches and the oampany'a railway 
♦racks on the property will begin this 
week, is also the statement of Mr. 
Harris, the district manager.

RODGERS REACHES COAST

First Man to Fly Across Americas 
Continent.

Rock Island Railway Pensions.
Chicago: Data compiled In the

penalon department of the Rock Is
land Railroad show that 107 former 
employes are receiving pensions, 
ranging between $20 and $150 a 
month. The system was established 
Jan. 1, 1910. One hundred and 
twenty employes have been attached 
to the pension roll, and thirteen died. 
Retirement la compulsory at the age 
Of 70 years and that an employe must 
have been continually been in the 
service twenty years in order to ' b- 
taln a pension benefit.

Pasadena. Cal.: Aviator C. P. Rodg
ers. after a successful completion of 
his ocean-to-ocean jaunt, soared Into 
Pasadena at 4: $4 p. m. Sunday on the 
last spurt of thirty miles from Po
mona, and from an altitude o f several 
thousand feet landed at Tournament 
Park. He flew to the coast Mon
day, landing at the edge of the Pacific.

Rodgers landed at 4:10 o ’clock. Mon
day he flew out over the Pacific and 
thus made the epoch-marking feat of 
aviation really an ocean-to-ocean (light.

The official figures of Rodgers’ flight 
given by his manager show: Total 
distance 4.231 miles, flying time 4,424 
minutes, or eighty-two hours and 4 
minutes.

8. P. May Enter Pecos.
Pecos: It Is generally believed In

Pecos that the Southern Pacific Rail- 
| way will enter Pecos soon, either by 
! purchase of the Pecos Valley South
ern. now operating a short line to the 

! Davis Mountains, and then by con
structing the line further on toward 
Marfa, or else that the Southern Pa
cific will build directly into Pecos via 
Fort Davis, paralleling the Pecos Val
ley Southern Railway. That offer hag 
been made to Southern Pacific offi
cials by the citizens of Marfa and 
Fort Davis o f a bonus of $100.000 for 
a line between the two towns is well 
known.

SIXTH DEATH PENALTY

Negro Murderer Who Has So Often 
Escaped the Noose.

Waxaharhle: “We the Jury. And 
the defendant guilty of murder, as 
charged in the second count In the 
Indictment, and assess his punishment
at death.

"W. W. ALEXANDER, Foreman.”
Such was the verdict returned Sat

urday morning by the Jury in the case 
of the 8tate of Texas vs. Burrell 
Oates, the Dallas negTO, who stood 
charged by indlctr-ent with the mur
der of Sol Arono" In Dallas on the 
night of November 29, 1904—nearly 
seven years ago.

This was the sixth time that Oates 
had heard that verdict given by a 
Jufy In the trial of this case. Be
er circumstances In connection there
with, lawyers freely admit that the 
cause will come to be recognised as 
cause of this fact and because of oth- 
°ne of the most nptable In the records 
of the criminal courts of Texas.

Gatesvllle Dormitory Contract Let.
Gatesville: At a meeting ’ o f the 

Board of Managers of the Training 
School for Juveniles at this place the 
contract for the new doraltory was 
«warded for the sum of $22,250. The 
Plumbing and electrical contract for 
$2.386 and the painting contract for 
$2.297. Work is to atari at once. This 
institution now haa over 290 boys and 
s growing very rapidly, having grown 
in the last two years from 138 to Its 
Present enrollment.

0,lry Farming Specialist for Taxas.
f’ollege Station: In addition to the 

«ther work that the United States De
partment of Agriculture la doing In 

e*«s. and is preparing to do In Tex- 
a*. In association with the Texas Ex- 
Périment Stations and the Agricultural 

Mechanical College of Texas, tha 
dairy division of that Federal depart- 
®*nt will pm |n a ¿airy farming spe- 

,n l>>la State and pay hie sal- 
«17. the State agreeing to pay hie trav- 
•Hn« expenses.

New Southwest Railway Proposad.
Austin: The Attorney General has

approved and the Secretary of State 
filed the charter of the Fort Worth 
A Southwestern Railway of Ft. Worth, 
a concern with a capital stock o| 
$400.000 and principal offices at Fort 
Worth. The charter propose» a rail- 
road from Fort Worth to Eagle Pass, 
In Maverick County, to be constructed 
through or into the following coun
ties: Tarrant. Coryell, I-ampasas. San
Saba, Llano, Maaon. Gillespie, Kerri 
Kimble. Bandera, Edwards. Uvalde, 
Kinney and Maverick, a distance of 
350 miles, aproximately.

Illinois Needs More Pens.
Chicago: More than five thousand

families have been cut off the list 
of those regularly receiving free moat, 
flour and other necessities from the 
county. It was found that many fam
ilies of Independent weath, hundreds 
with comfortable Incomes, and proper
ty owners with ordinary means of 
support have been enjoying the char
ity o f Cook County. Fifteen of the 
county “ wards” were shown to have 
bank accounts and In some cases 
these accounts were as high as $7,090. 
Many families were found on the list 
where the head of the house drew a 
■alary of $1*0 per month and 274 
were found to be property owners.

Alax/nder Collegiate Institute Bonds.
Jacksonville: The Alexander Colle

giate Institute bond Issue, amounting 
to $30,000. haa been eold. The Meth
odist Episcopal Church. South, has do
nated $3,000 from Its educational 
funds to supplement subscriptions to 
this Institution, which owns property 
here estimated to be worth «90,000.

First Baptist Church, Terrell, has 
let contract for a $2,776 pipe organ.

Milt Acre* of Clarksville was shot 
and killed Wednesday by Hub Hurt 
The men wire formerly partners.

A new generator with direct con
nected 300 h. p. engine Is being erect
ed for the municipal light and power 
plant of Denton, and will be shipped 
about Dec. 1, and Is expected to be 
Installed by January 1- The ma< 
chinery will cost about «10,000.

COTTON CONFERENCE 
IS PERMANENT BODY

MUCH GROUND 18 COVEREO IN 
DELIBERATION«.

COLQUITT PRAISES THE WORK
Diversification, Acreage Reduction, 

Holding for Market Are All Urged 
as Remedial Measures.

New Orleans, La.: The great cotton 
conference haa met and adjourned. 
No new ideas or plans were proposed, 
but a more organized plan of action 
was put on foot.

The first recommendation Is diver
sification, so as to raise everything 
consumed and make cotton a surplus 
crop: reduce acreage 25 per cent; do 
not rush cotton, a year’s crop, to mar
ket In sixty or ninety days; Congress 
is asked to provide for the publica
tion o f statistics showing’  consump
tion of cotton as well as Its yield: 
the Commissioners of Agriculture of 
Southern States are asked to gather 
and publish the consumption data.

Legislatures are urged to make ade
quate appropriations for such purpos
es. Also for uniform enactment es
tablishing bureaus of statistics with 
reference to Cotton manufacturing, 
cotton trade and cotton sonsuming in
formation.

That gamblers should be Indicted 
for alleged violation of the Sherman 
anti-law In making combinations to 
control the price, etc.; that Congress 
regulate stock exchanges so as to pre
vent unfair manipulation; a strong, 
stable and comprehensive warehouse 
system Is demanded and recommended 
as to permanent relief. Issuing paper 
negotiable throughout the world; that 
present unmarketed cotton be held 
and sold gradually.

The proposition to finance 2.000,000 
bales is sent to a permanent commit
tee, as are all other propositions and 
plans.

The Governors are urged to appoint 
a representative In each county which 
will In turn name a man In each vot
ing precinct to secure a written pledge 
binding each farmer to reduce his cot
ton acreage 25 per cent in 1912, com
pared with 1911.

Without discussion of their merits 
(he proposed monetary reforms are 
not acted upon except thst Congress 
Is asked to Include cotton commercial 
paper as assets of any emergency cur
rency based on commercial paper un
written by banks or associations In 
the event such action is taken. *

The final recommendation Is for a 
permanent organization to deal with 
the cotton problem and also a commit
tee of one business man from each 
State with the Governors. The perma
nent committee of Govs. Colquitt of 
Texas, Noel of Mississippi, Sanders of 
Ixmlslana and O’Neal of Alabama.

Gor. Colquitt expressed himself as 
being pleased with the results and 
predicted sbecess because the conser
vativeness of the meeting will appeal 
to the country He said It would tend 
to make stable prk^s and also to pre
vent cotton gambling, an injury to 
the cotton market.

LAND RENTERS^ CONVENTION
Meeting at Waco Plans Permanent 

Organization.
Waco; Representing* sixteen coun

ties. between 75 and lid* tenant farm
ers gathered here Saturday to attand 
the first convention o f i enters In Tex
as. The gathering waj called to or
der by A. G. Maxey o f Lorena, aecre- 
tary of the Falla C»inty Renters’ 
Union. A State organization of ten
ant farmers of Texas was not effect
ed, and will not be accomplished until 
a referendum vote la taken among 
the membership on the constitution 
and by-laws, this work to be per
formed as soon as possible.

The preamble and purposes of the 
Renters’ Union condcuius the bonus 
system. Increased crop shares, cash 
rent and the credit si stem, the hold
ing of land not cultivated for specu
lation and subrenting as unjust and 
inequitable, and to grapple with these 
conditions those who agreed to the 
preamble obligated themselves to 
promote one common purpose In the 
Land Renters’ Union of North Amer
ica. Elimination o f land lordlsm is 
advocated. The promotion of the Ini
tiative. referendum and recall was 
stressed.

A M0NTH10F VIOLENCE.*

Twenty-Eight Untimely Deaths In Oc
tober In Fort Worth.

Fort Worth: The violent death roll 
o f October Is one om the largest In 
the history of Fort Worth. Twenty- 
eight persons either ended their llveB, 
were murdered or «net accidental 
death. The total o f the self-destruc
tions Is eight, but all took place with
in ten days. Railroad and railway ac
cidents came second, with seven vic
tims, while falls were responsible for 
three deaths, and an equal number 
of persons were homicide victims. Two 
deaths are attributed to automobiles, 
two from Injuries sustained at fires, 
one man died from the kick of a horse 
and another died as a result of prick
ing his foot with a pocketknife.

THE CHINESE REBELS w h o le  r e g im e n t  m u t in ie s

CAPTURE SHANGHA
Mil it a r y  g o v e r n m e n t  w a r n «

AGAINST DISORDERS.

Brigadier Killed by Own Men and 
Also a Governor and Hit 

Family.

GOVERNOR’S DELATO© 
MAKES LAW BUSINESS

SUPREME COUNT SAYS SUNDAY* 
COUNT IN LIMIT.

| Pekin, Nov, 3.—The massacre of na-1 -
) tives at Hankow by Imperialist troops. |

THE NEW PREMIER RESIGNS MANY MATTERS ARE UPSET
gation. may prove a serious hindrance 

~ I  to the peace negotiations which Yuan 
Shi Kat haa been endeavoring to in
augurate with the rebel leaders,

Letters dated Oct 29 and SO from 
the Associated Press correspondent 
with the Imperialist army at Hankow 
says that in the struggle for the pot- 
session of the city, there was hand

Safety to Foreigners la Aaaured. Af
fairs Go On at If No Change 

Had Coma.

Shanghai, Nov. 4.—Except for the 
foreign concessions Shanghai la en-

Juatlce’a Appointment and Statu« of 
Eight-Hour Law May Ala*

Be Affected.
A

Peh division.

AMERICAN TAXPAYER PAYS IT

PROHIBITION IN ARKANSAS

Will Be Put Up to the Votera at Next 
Election.

Little Rock: The Anti-Saloon League 
State convention has unanimously 
decided for submitting the question 
of State-wide prohibition to the voters 
of Arkansas at next general election 
under the Initiative and referendum 
amendment of the !zlt a Constitution. 
A committee was appointed to lay the 
matter before the three MethodiBt 
conferences, the State Baptist Asso
ciation and the Presbyterian synod, 
for approval or rejection.

Col. George Thornbury of Little 
Rock, the league's State president, 
says that the religious bodies will un
questionably approve the action of 
the State convention and the votera 
of Arkansas will have an opportunity 
of passing on the question at the next 
election.

A ustin : Gov. C olqu itt’s veto!
to hand fighting in the streets, the ot the appropriation of «25,000 by that 

tirely in the hands of the revolution- quarters being too close for shooting, Legislature last winter, to complete 
Ists, who captured the city late Frl- The rel>eU. mostly raw recruita, not the work of the codifying board ap- 
day afternoon. There waa practically understanding the use of rifles, were pointed by Gov. Campbel , la void, 
no resistance, only a few shots be driven back with much slaughter, In the mandamus case of the Board 
lng fired. All of the Chinese soldiers their dead piling up on the quay. The of Codifiers. R. B. Minor et al, vs. C.i 
have joined the rebels and the police casualties among the Imperialists for C. McDonald, Secretary of State, test-, 
and firemen apparently are aympa- two days. Oct. 28 and 29. were 30 ,nS the constitutionality of the Gov-t 
thizing with them, for they are wear- killed and 160 wounded. The rebel» ernor's vato of the appropriation, the1 
lng white badges on their arms. ia8t about 700 killed or wounded. Supreme Court decided that Sundays.

The Associated Press correspondent j t ¡s learned that the most barbar- are included in the twenty days after
has covered the entire outlying sec- OUB outrages were perpetrated on in- adjournment o f the Legislature pei>; 
tlon of Shanghai, but did not discover DOcent people in the villages. An mltted by the Constitution for the Govi 
a single Instance of disorder. Even officer of Gen. Yin Tchang's staff ex- ; ernor to approve or veto bills. Gov. 
in the native city complete order pre- plained that the outrages were com- Colquitt haa always considered Sun- 
vailed. Every courtesy is shown for- m!tted bv only forty men of the Hu days were not Included, 
signers. The soldiers, police and fire
men are continuing on duty.

While the action of the rebels was 
expected, the movement was made 
quickly. Following a slight disturbance 
In the northern section of the city, 
notices were posted throughout the 
native city announcing that the “mil
itary Government of China" had taken 
over Shanghai. It warned the popu
lace against disorder.

The arsenal, where recently there 
had been the greatest activity prepar- 

j Story to assisting the up-river forts 
and providing ammunition for Admiral 
Sah, was called on to surrender by 
the rebels. A few shots were fired, 
but the revolutionaries warned the 

j remaining officers that they intended 
taking the arsenal even If they had to 
fight for it. None of them seemed 

| willing to test the strength of the reb- 
1 els in combat and quietly evacuated.
( It Is understood that one reason for 
the revolutionaries taking Shanghaie 

I was that two Norwegian vessels had 
been loaded at the arsenal during the 
last two days with ammunition for 
Admiral Sah. These vessels succeed
ed in getting away.

Three Millions Del 
ern Army

a. s for Southwest- 
. .overrent.

THE ORIENT SELLS BONDS

San Francisco: Special cablegrams
received from Pekin by the Chinese 
Free Press confirm the resignation of 
Yuan Shi Kal, the newly appointed 

! Chinese Premier, and say further that 
he had declared for the revolutionists 
and already has Informed the rebel 
leader of his intention to Induce the 

| Imperial troofs under his command 
( to follow the revolutionary flag.

Under the Constitution, therefore, 
the bill became a law automatically. 
The Governor s veto came too late.

By virtue of the decision that Sun
day is included in the twenty day* 
after adjournment of the Legislature 
in which the Governor may act on 
bills, coupled with the fact that he 
either approved o f vetoed several bill» 
on April 3, twenty-three running days 
after adjournment on March 11. these 
are some of the serious “overturn
ings'' o f the Executive action that 
may result:

The new Eighth Court o f Civil Ap
peals, El Paso, may be declared with
out legal existence.

The appointment of Associate Jus
tice J. M. Pressler of Fisher County 
to the bench of the new Seventh 
Court of Civil Appeals, Amarillo, may 
be illegal.

The eight-hour bill, vetoed by the 
Governor, providing that workmen on 
public construction may work only 
this length ot time, daily, may be a
law.

The bill exempting Hunt County 
from the operation o f the County Aud
itor's act, vetoed by the Governor, 
may he a law.

The most important question the
—---------------------  decision raises is the legal status of

Smoked into Eternity at 106 ^  Paso Appellate court, n  wa.
' created to relieve the San Antonio

Washington: According to figures
of the War Department, the mobiliza
tion in Texas this spring of about one- 
half of the effective force of the reg
ular army In this country cost the 
Government «1.730.526 for the first 
four months of the mobilization, or 
until the end of the fiscal year June 
30, 1911. The single Item of trans
portation to the border by water and 
rail caused an expenditure of $1.287,- 
903.88.

The grand total of expenditures for 
the movement probably will approx
imate the three million dollar mark. 
The original movement of troops, sup
plies and baggage cost $894.436.72.

Other Items of expense were: Reg
ular supplies $294.527, Incidental ex
penses $47,966, barracks and quarters 
$29,846. water and sewers $49,802, 
roads, walks, wharves and drainage 
$2,500, clothing and equipage $17,461, 
shooting galleries and ranges $500.

Fourth District Court from the bur
den of West Texas cases and to save 

, litigants of the border region from fhe 
anotted me ^M°nK “ e long journey to the metropolis. The

Governor approved the bill creating

San Francisco: “ Give me a cigar
ette. God has been good to me and

CHRISTIANS BUTCHER TURKS

’ ’he Great Transcontinental Line Pro
gresse* Rapidly.

New York: It Is learned that the
Kansas City. Mexico & Orient Rail
road has sold an Issue of 50.000,000 
francs of 5 per cent first mortgage 
bonds In Paris and his given an op
tion on 50,000.000 francs additional. 
The company has made application 
with the Public Utilities Commission 
of Kansas to issue $20,000,000 ot gold 
notes for general construction In Mex
ico and Southern Texas. It Is claimed 
that the extension to Alpine, where 
connection Is made with the Southern 
Pacific, will be completed early In 
1912.

Burglar Didn't Burgle.

Fort Worth: A burglar swung down 
from a rope from the secon! story 
of the building In which the J. B. 
Burnside hardware store Is located 
Monday night just over the head of 
a pedestrian. Both were frightened 
and the robber dropped, nearly falling 
on the man who was walking on the 
sidewalk. A confercdate had gained 
entrance by kicking a window, glass, 
coming down the same rope. They 
were frightened away and less than 
$20 worth of stuff was missed.

Big iitockyards for Houston.
Houston: Contracts have been

signed and $175,0C0 already pledged 
for the construction of a $300,000 
stockyards here. Land has been 
bought. Announcement Is made that 
the plant will be one of the most 
complete in the country. Its loca
tion will be on the Southern Pacific 
Channel banks. Among those Identi
fied with the company are C. D. Rei- 
mers, Sam Davidson, W B. Harri
son and others o f Fort Worth. No 
Houston capital Is In the enterprise 
thus far. but announcement says such 
Investors will be given a chance. A 
charter will be applied for at ones.

Madsro in a Fatal Train Wreck.
Torreon: The special train on the

Mexican Central railway carrying 
President-elect Madero and his party 
from Chihuahua to the capital, collided 
head-on with a freight train near Go
mez Palaclo early Wednesday. The 
Madero party escaped unharmed but 

. Trainmaster Alberto Sanchez of Go- 
! mez Palaclo was killed. With Ma
dero were Alberto Madero and his 
wife; Governor Abram Gonzales of 
Chihuahua and General Pasqual Or
ozco.

A Damage Verdict that Jan You.
Kansas City: A Jury In the circuit

court here has awarded $3500 dam
ages to Orel Munden, a five-year-old 
boy, because a local Jeweler used his 
picture In an advertisement. In the 
suit against the jeweler It was explain
ed that this inscription was printed 
In the newspaper In connection with 

| photograph of the child: “ Papa is go
ing to buy mama a watch for Christ
mas, and somebody—I won't tell who 
—Is going to buy sister a diamond 
ring.. What are you going to buy for 
me’ ’’

The Male and Female College of 
Chico waa totally destroyed by fire. 
Building and equipment estimated 
woth «12,000, Insurance «4,000.

Coal Found In Beckvlll*.
Beckvllle: Coal waa discovered at

a depth o f twentv-flve feet while dig
ging a well lu the public square horc. 
The vein la about a foot thick. Dy
namite was used by the digger« to 
force a way through. After the ex
plosion the water gushed out. A pe
culiarity la that the water bubbles 
and efferveacea Just aa It would If 
boiling.

The Santa Fe began operating the 
Amarillo-Coleman line this week.

Civilized Italy Massacres Alike Men, 
Women and Children In Atro

cious Barbarity.
T-ondon: Agitation against alleged

Atrocities by Italian in Tripoli, which 
has spung up In the British press and 
Is supported by a few members of 
the House of Commons since unccn- 
sored reports arrived here from Eng
lish newspaper correspondents, receiv
ed fresh Impetus through a telegram 
received by a news agency from Her
bert Montagu, a Second Lieutenant 
of the Fifth Fusiliers. He telegraphed 
from Soulaychama by way of Dehibat, 
on the frontier of Tunis, as follows:

“I feel it my duty to send you tho 
j following telegram and I beg you in 
| name of Christianity to publish it 
| throughout England. I am now vol

untarily serving the Turkish armr 
here.
i “ Imagine my feeling when on enter 
lng and driving the Italians out of Arab 
houses which they had fortified and 
were holding, we discovered the bodies 
o f some 120 women and children with 
their hands and feet bound, mutilated, 
pierced and torn.

"I-ater on we found a mosque filled 
with bodies of women and children 
mutilated almost beyond recognition 
I could not count them, but there must 
have been 300 or 400.

"In this European war are such 
crimes to be committed? Can not 
England do something to stop such 
horrors? You can hardly believe It. 
but It la true—I myself have seen 
I know.

“Even now we are getting news of 
further massacres of women and chil
dren who were discovered on differ
ent farms lately occupied by Italians.

smoking." Puffing the cigarette and 
smiling at the attendants. Abraham 
Isaacs, aged 106. died at a local hos
pital, unable longer to hear the weight 
of his years. Isaacs entered the hos
pital when 85 years old. paying $2.000 
for a life berth. He was an inveterate 
smoker and maintained that to
bacco was an aid to long life. The 
physicians at the hospital never at
tempted to curtail his supply. He 
was a veteran of the Mexican and 
Civil Wars.

the Seventh and Eighth Appellate 
Courts: he vetoed the bill creating 
merely the Seventh Court, on the 
ground that it conflicted with the 
former bill. Both executive action« 
were entered on April 3.

CLAIM VICTORIES FOR TURKS

Italian Government Declares Turks Not 
Successful.

Declare Madero • Suarez Win

Madero and Suarez Declared Elected.
City of Mexico; By a vote of 153 

to 19 the Chamber of Deputies declar
ed Francisco I. Madero elected Pres
ident of Mexico. The vote approving 
the election of Jose Pino Suarez as 
Vice President was 134 to 24. The 
minority vote in both cases was 
based upon the claims that the elec
tion should be declared null on ac
count of alleged Irregularities.

New Traction Company Organized.
Tioga: A stock company to be

known as the Tioga Traction Com
pany was organized with J. P. Mason 
as temporary chairman and Matt 
Bradley, secretary, to meet later to 
perfect permanent organization. The 
purpose of the company Is to build an 
interurban railway from Tioga to Mc
Kinney and Gainesville.

Constantinople: Turkish troops with 
their Arab allies have retaken two 
forts at Tripoli and forced the Ital
ians to Intrench themselves witjiin 
the city after abandoning large quan
tities of guns, rifles, ammunition anil 
provisions, according to a telegram 
from Bahml Bey, the deputy for Sal- 
onikl. who 1* now at Tripoli.

The message, which was receive! 
by the Tanln Monday midnight, adds: 

“The Italians were nnable to re
sist the fierce aisaults o f the Arabs 
and were compelled to retreat.

“ The Italians still held thren foris. 
The Arabs are displaring remarkable 
heroism aod hope to recapture the 
city." The message la undated.

The Minister of War, 8ch*fket Pa
sha. said, according to a telegram to 
the War Office, the Turklah troops had 
recaptured several positions at Trip
oli, Italian losses being heavy.

Maine Election Undeclared.
Ausgusta, Me.: The result of the

September election in this State ia 
still unknown. As the matter stands 
the official returns canvassed by the 
governor and council give a majority 
of twenty-six votes for the repeal of 
the prohibitory amendment. If the 
returns alleged to be erroneous are nc-

The Idea of the Italians when they cepted as corrected, a majority of 759 
Slaughtered the Innocent obviously was against repeal would result The

Charles McIntosh, a nafro working 
on the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, was 
killed by being struck by »  descend
ing elevator Wednesday.

Big Dairy Corporation Formed.
Dalla«: The Moaer Hygienic Dairy

Company, at a recent meeting, formed 
a new company with $20,000 capital, 
and closed the contract for their new 
building at the corner of Canton and 
Akard streets. In this factory they 
will make butter and paaturised milk.

Former District Clerk John D. El
liott, a prominent citizen of William
son County, suffered an ! attack of 
acute appendicitis on Monday night 
and while being taken to Temple died 
on the train at Granger.

one of revenge for their heavy losses
in battle."

Berlin: The Lokal Anzetger's Trip
oli correspondent aaya Italy's losses 
In Tripoli since Oct. 23 amount to t,- 
BOO men. of which number 230 were 
killed. Eighty-seven soldiers are suf
fering from cholera.

“The Italian«," continued the corre
spondent, "have executed 4,000 Arabs, 
Including 400 women and childrens. 
Cholera la rapidly tnereasirg among 
the Arabs and Jewa. No room exists 
In the city for the expected relnforce- 
ments, and their arrival must further 
Increase the ravages of the cholera."

Mlae Ludte Harcrow, a young lady 
1« years of age, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Harcrow, residing near 
Ensign, Ellis County, died from blood 
poison, cansod by sticking a nail In 
har foot last Friday.

courts may be asked to pass upon 
the questioned returns. Such a step 
would introduce a third alternative. 
Inasmuch as the courts, tt is said, 
could declare the disputed figures void 
and ordet them stricken from the ta
bles. Such a step would bring about 
a majority of 366 against repeal.

German Potash Monopoly Disturbed.
Berlin: Secretary Wilson's an

nouncement that large quantities o f 
potash have been discovered in the 
western part of. the United States haa 
protoked a lively discussion in circles 
connected with the great German pot
ash syndicate. Tha possibility that 
the future prosperity o f Germany's 
one great natural monopoly will be af
fected la the subject of anxious spec
ulation. Tbe German hope of retain
ing their monopoly Ilea In tha probable 
over estimate of the quantity o f the 
new find and In the high freight 
charges of long railway hauls.

John Bull Must "Hoof It." 
London: A dispute over 6e de

ducted by a taxicab owner from the

Tom Doxier, farmer, near Gaine» 
ville, died Tuesday night from pto
maine poisoning caused from eating: 
canned meat». I

«tata
Austin:

has offered a reward of «600 for the

After Creaked Banker. 
Acting Governor Deriderne

wage, of a driver was the direct cause ,o f  *■ vW. an, recently of Houston, charged un-of a walkout of 6,000 drivers and the
paralyzing of London's taxicab ser
vice. Trouble has been brewing for 
some time, the companies complaining 
that the men have robbed them of 
«1,500,000 annually by failure to reg
ister and turn In "extra»” collected 
on additional baggage and passengers.

der indictment with embezzlement 
misapplication of funds In coanectiow 
with the failure of the Harris County 
Bank ft Trust Company, with which
Institution ha had

There M «100.000,000 Invested I« 
the Induriry la Texna, and there ar$| 
12(0 miles ot pipe line Ip the State.
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Turkey Is learning that tt nevei 
pays to be behind the times.

There should be a movement start 
ed for the conservation of aviator*. C E L E B R A TE S  GOLDEN W EDDING

A few life sentences ought to re 
move kidnaping from the list of past- 
times.

In the beginning woman might have 
been a man's rib, but today she Is his 
backbone.

Russia last year exported 2.998.000,- 
000 eggs, proving that the great Amer 
lean hen has a rival.

Men's fall clothing Is to be cut
scant, but the price will hardly fol
low the example.

Here Is where the man who knows 
how to cure a cold can try the Infalli
ble remedy on himself.

Though an aeronaut may go up to 
meet a snowstorm most of us are will
ing to wait for It to come down.

Cautious persons will beware of rid
ing in aeroplanes and Turkish war 
vessels until more time has elapsed.

New York feels that It has too many 
apartment houses, but It certainly Is 
not glutted with vine covered cot
tage a

The Portuguese revolutionists use 
automobiles to get Manuel his throne. 
Kingdoms no longer are traded for 
horses.

A bite from a Chicago dog has 
killed a Chicago boy. who was worth 
more than all the unmuzzled dogs In 
Chicago.

Since the duke of the Abruzzl has 
become such a popular hero In Italy 
they ought to let him marry the girl 
be wants.

Enthusiastic fly swatters should 
avoid disciplining their children un
necessarily Just to keep In trim for 
next season.

That school for brides to be la per
haps the right Idea, but will It not 
deprive the dears of the Joy of finding 
out for themselves?

The Chicago man who offered BO 
cents to have a marriage engagement 
broken Is Just another one of those
Windy City profligates.

These new counterfeit $10 bills may 
flrlve an exasperated populace Into ac
cepting only twenties, fifties and hun
dreds for their day's work.

One of America’s most picturesque 
figures celebrated the golden anni
versary of his wedding the other day. 
This man is Joseph H. Choate, the 
brilliant lawyer, orator and diplomat, 
who did so much toward lncreaalng 
American popularity In England while 
In charge of the American embassy 
In London.

Joseph Hodges Choate was born In 
Salem, Mass., In 1832 and comes of a 
famous legal family, his father, Rufus 
Choate, being one of the most eminent 
lawyers of his time. He was educated 
at Harvard and was admitted to the 
bar In 1855. While never a politician 
In the practical sense he always took 
an active Interest in public affairs and 
during his legal career In New York 
took a leading part In many of the re
form movements.

Fifty years ago Mr. Choate married 
Miss Caroline D. Sterling of Cleve
land. Their married life has been one 
of happiness. Not long ago some one 

asked him who he would choose to be If he were not Joseph H. Choate.
“ Mr*. Choate'* second husband," waa hi* inatantaneoua reply. At th* 

anniversary celebration, which took place at Naumkeag, near Stockbrldge, 
Mass , were several persons who were present at tha wedding 50 year* ago.

Mr Choete, because of hi* unique personality, his exceptional mental and 
physical endowment and his rare Intellectual and social power*, will be re
membered as one of our strongest representatives at th# British Court While 
In England Mr. Choate was a general favorite.

Up to the time that Mr Choate accepted the appointment as American 
ambassador to the Court of St. Jamea he was known purely as a lawyer. For 
years he was considered the moat brilliant and aucceaaful practitioner of the 
New York bar. * * * * * *

ROTATION IS NEEDED

Some System Is Necessary for 
Thrift and Prosperity.

CAN AD A'S  ROYAL GOVERNOR

On* of Graat Failures In American
Farming Is Lack of Orderly Way 

of Doing Things— Farmer 
Should Think Ahead.

If we are ever to become great and 
prosperous farmers and have thrift 
everywhere through the country, we 
must adopt some system of rotation 
At least we ^ust have a plan about 
our farm so that we do not continue 
to raise the sAtne crop on a field each 
year. Soil dislikes to be put at the 
same task every year Just as much 
as a boy gets weary of doing one Job 
the year round. And this Is the second 
part of our proposition. The first, as 
stated, la to plant something in the 
corn, and for that matter In the cotton 
too, where there Is no Infestation of 
boll weevil. Of course where the boll 
weevil Is present It Is necesmry to 
plow the land early In the fall, but 
where there la no boll weevil, planting 
rye and vetch In the cotton for the 
winter cover crop Is an excellent plan. 
It does not hurt the cotton and It doea 
a great deal of good to the land. In 
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, It Is 
generally too dry at the time the culti
vation of cotton la discontinued for 
the safe planting of crimson clover or 
vetch, and under boll weevil condi
tions their growth would be so small 
before It waa necessary to fall plow

tlllty could be maintained by planting 
every third year In cotton, then run 
two years to corn, planting between 
the rows each year some fertilising 
plant like cowpeas, crimson clover, oi 
rye and vetch. Thla would restore th« 
fertility to such an extent that we 
would probably get as much cotton 
out of the crop planted once In three 
years as we now get out of the crop In 
two years. Some farmers may be abN 
to take a longer rotation. If ao, they 
are wise farmers who do this. A four 
year rotation Is an excellent plan 
where cotton la planted only once dur 
lng the period, corn twice and cow- 
peas and oat* once. Other rotations 
will suggest themselves according to 
conditions. Ultimately in cotton pro 
ductlon the successful planter must 
establish a rotation which Includes 
some pasture or heavy-shading leg
uminous crop that will kill out the 
weeds. One of the most damaging 
things In cotton production today la 
the presence of weeds and grass. They 
bo foul the land, overawe and subju 
gate the young cotton plants, that 1 
believe about four times sb much 
damage la caused by foul lands as by 
the local boll weevil. However, wc 
can never expect to reduce this condi
tion very much or eliminate weeds 
and grass until our highways and 
fence corners are kept free from 
weeds which distribute seed on every 
hand. Sooner or later we shall be 
compelled to make war on weeds.

But do not fall to have a plan. It la 
Juat about as wiae to commence build
ing a house without a plan as to run 
a farm without a plan, and the plan 
must include Improvement In fertility 
as well as In an annual cropping. I 
think one of the great failures In 
American farming Is lack of system

Hometown 
T  Helps T Cures all humors, catarrh and 

rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetju

GARDENS AID MORAL UPLIFT ?u?f,8 Pale" ess- nervousness’
builds up the whole system

Get it today in usual liquid “ f„w, ’ 
chocolated tablets called Saraatab^*

M a k e  t h e  Live r 
D o  i t s  D u t y

Nine times in ten when the |iv, ,  l 
right the stomach and bowels ai> -L *
CARTER’S LITTLE ^  ^
LIVER PILLS

Public Schools Are Urged to Teach 
Children to Cultlvat* tha 

8oll.

A woman In New York hammered 
a nail in her shoe with a loaded shell, 
and vet we talk of the accidents which 
happen to unfortunate people.

A California woman burled a men 
she thought was her husband, at-d 
then her own old man came back. She 
will be more careful next time.

A New Jersey undertaker, who Is 
running for office, uses his hearse In 
bis campaign. He takes an odd way 
to show that he Is not a dead one.

The Dominion of Canada deeply ap
preciates the honor which has been 
conferred on her by the appointment 
of the Duke of Connaught as governor 
general and will give his royal high- 
neEs a most enthusiastic welcome on 
his arrival. The distinction which Is 
Canada's In having, as a representa
tive of the British throne, an uncle of 
King G«trge will be more readily un
derstood when It Is stated that never 
before has a prince of the royal blood 
been sent as governor general to any 
of the British possessions over the 
seas The nearest approach to such 
distinction was wher the Princess 
Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria, 
resided In Canada with her husband, 
the Marquis of Lome, who was then 
governor general. The marquis aft
erward became and Is now th* Duke 
of Argyle.

The Duke of Connaught Is the only 
surviving son of Queen Victoria. He 
was her third son and the seventh of 
her nine children. His surviving sisters are Helena. Princess Christian; 
Louise, Duchess of Argyle. and Beatrice. Princess Henry of Battenburg. If 
so good a mother as Queen Victoria Justly may be said to have had a fa
vorite son. then Arthur William Patrick Albert, Duke of Connaught waa 
that son. Just as the Princess Beatrice may be said to have been her favorite 
daughter. The duke wa  ̂ bom In 1850, shortly after a visit which Queen 
Victoria made to Ireland, and tt Is due to an Incident of that visit that he 
bears the name Patrick. In 1897 the duke married the beautiful Prtnoaas 
Louise, of Pruasla. second cousin to tbe present Kaiser. He has three chil
dren. HI* elder daughter. Princess Margaret, is the wife of Crown Prince 
Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden and some day will be Queen of that country. 
His only son. Prince Arthur Patrick. Is unmarried, as Is his younger daughter. 
Princess Victoria Patricia. The duke. It will be observed, did not forget the 
Irish when he named his son and younger daughter.

The moral, educational and eco
nomic condition of children In vil
lages, towns and small cities all over 
the country, especially factory towns, 
can be Improved, In the opinion of 
the United St&tea commissioner of 
education, Mr. Claxton, by a system 
of agricultural training which he 
hopes to have Installed in all tha 
schools of the country.

"It will go far to solve the child 
labor factory problem, I believe,”  said 
Doctor Claxton today, “ for children 
under this plan will be able to attend 
school and at the same time earn 
more money in their after school 
hours than they can now earn In any 
factory. Their health, morals, educa
tion, all would be Improved.

“ The plan which I hope to see car 
rled out la to have each school child 
cultivate a small piece of land. Given 
on a quarter-acro a child could earn 
more by raising vegetables than he 
could obtain In a factory. At the 
same time the child would be gaining 
a valuable training, getting hta educa
tion, keeping Uts health and preparing 
to become a useful cltlsen.

Commissioner Claxton has Just re
turned from a tour through the coun
try discussing educational matters 
with state superintendents. He said 
he believed all of them would be 
willing to help In the “ town agricul
tural scheme."

gently butfirmly 
pel a lazy liver to 
do ita duty.

Cures C<
•tipation. In
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
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HORSES HURT STREET TREES

DIFIMCE STMCH ¡ a a
Easy to Understand.

When Senator John E. Hessln uj 
daughter of Manhattan were doln» 
Europe and Asia last summer, saystht 
Kansas City Journal, they took a mo
tor boat ride on the 8ea of QainM 
In the party was a New York mlcia 
ter. When the party had finished th* 
ride the minister asked the boat maa 
the amount of the bill. The boatmai 
told him. It was exhorbitant.

“ I can readily understand why 
Christ walked on the water here," sail 
the minister.

Demonstration Patch of Z. M. Roger*.

The ancient device of blaming ev
erything on the wcrman has. by the 
gallantry of modern times, been soft
ened down to accusations of her hob
ble skirt

MAY HEAD C H IN ES E REPUBLIC

One of our correspondents wants to 
know if she Is too old at twenty-two 
to take up the study of music. She Is 
about twenty-two years too o'd to at
tack some of the popular songs with 
satisfactory results.

A Boston woman of eighty-four has 
been winning prizes for both farm and 
art exhibits at a country fair. Thla 
shows that energy and determination 
are among the Ingredients, at least, 
of the draught producing perpetual 
youth.

The air serpent has been discovered
by an aeronaut whom it attacked. It 
Is described by Its terrified victim as 
a long, green monster, with huge 
wings After this the sea serpent 
will seem but a mild domestic pet. 
Another suggestion of the discovery 
will be for airships to have water 
wagon attachments by way of precau
tion.

The American eagle has good cause 
tc scream as he points with pride to 
one American young woman of wealth 
who has refused to wed high aad no
ble titles, preferring to return from 
the conquest of the European title 
market to bring up her young son as 
a good and loyal American. Perhaps 
her course may Induce other young 
American women to follow her sensi
ble and patriotic example.

A Pennsylvania molder has invent
ed a steel of remarkable hardness 
suitable among other things for a su
perior article of armorplate. Next we 
will hear of the projectile man who 
will Invent a shell to pierce 1L And 
so tbe war game ever goes on.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the Chinese re
former. who was banished from the 
empire not long ago and la now In 
the United States, la believed to be 
slated for the presidency of tha re
publican government when th* Chi
nese revolutionists can take time 
enough from fighting to organise. 
There la said to be a standing offer 
from the Pekin government of $50.000 
for the body of Sun Yat Sen. dead or 
alive.

Each succeeding day has added to 
the gravity of the situation In China. 
The imperial government, having dis
covered that the usual methods used 
In uprisings throughout tbe empire are 
entirely Inadequate in this case, has 
gotten down to the bualnesa of real 
warfare. But the mlsjudgment of the 
situation, and the consequent delay 
In real repressive measures, have giv
en the revolutionists an opportunity 
to become better organized, draw 
greater forces to ita standard and

seize more territory.
Yuan Shi Kal the banished war head who was recalled recently, has ao-

cepted the poet of viceroy of Hu-Peh and Hu-Nan provinces, to which terri
tory he Is directed to proceed and Immediately re-establish the Imperial au
thority. Simultaneously with bis acceptance the Chinese government Is show
ing remarkable activity, even In the face of a depleted treasury. The gov
ernment seems to realize at last the necessity of crushing the rebellioa 
promptly, and is dispatching the army to the scene of revolt as hastily as 
preparations can be made.

that it would not be economic to use 
them even If the planting was suc
cessful, but rye can be put In deep 
enough to reach moisture and make a 
stand. Five or six rows rather close 
together can be planted In the middles 
at the last cultivation. It better be 
drilled and It will make a fair growth 
before winter sets In. The bumus 
thus accumulated la a clear gain. But 
in the corn we can always follow the 
plan of planting rye and vetch. And 
here cornea the necessity for our sec
ond suggestion, that we should do 
more than Just rotate for cotton and 
com. For farms that are eminently 
adapted to the production of these 
plants It has bean suggested that fer-

ESTIMATE OF VARIOUS CROPS

There Is much medical wonder over 
a man In Minnesota who survived hav
ing a cut In his heart sewed up. Yet 
a broken heart, all know, la such an 
easy hurt to remedy that the medical 
profession science doe* not even re
gard It as worthy of attention.

"Lightning." says a modern philos
opher, "never hesitates when It has 
anything to do; It goes straight to the 
mark " Our observation Is that light
ning does nothing of the sort, but It 
makes an atrociously crooked track.

An Atlanta, Qa„ Jury, In granting a 
divorce to a man, ordered tbe lady 
from whom be was divorced to marry 
again In case the Jury, following up 
the logic of Its decision, provides n 
second husband for th* woman. It 
may expect to hear from eertnla aptn- 
atnra down Massachusetts way.

I

H a r v e s t e r  h e a d  is  s u e d ”"
Clarence 8 Funk, general manager 

of the International Harvester Com
pany. the McCormick s man of busi
ness. clubman, churchman and aspir
ant for the title of one of Chicago'* 
leading citizens, was recently sued by 
John Henning, who asks 125.000 dam
ages on tbe claim that Funk haa y _  . ^
alienated the affection* of hla wife, “ “  ■
Josephine Henning To say that the 
suit created a sensation Is to put it 
mildly. Funk has recently been be
fore the public of Chicago In so-called 
moral uplift movements, which well 
befitted a man of church professions, 
and his talk of furthering Such cause* 
haa made him more or less well 
known to the newspaper public, con
sequently when the suit was filed It 
caused wide Interest. Mr. Funk en
tered a denial, emphatic and vigorous 
as It was possible for a man to make 
It la said Mr. Funk first saw and ad
mired Mrs Henning while she worked 
In tbe Auditorium Annex cafe. Mrs 
Henning Is said to be not only good looking but a real beauty.

Clarence 8. Funk la sufficiently In the public eye to warrant tbe sensation 
caused by the John Henning’s charge* He la widely known aa tha General 
manager of the Internallcmal Harvester Company and has been a familiar 
figure at Washington, and at Springfield, and In the capitals of other state* 
In Chicago he la prominent In many ways. He la married and lives In the 
suburbs i# Oak Fark. He la known as an active church worker. He haa had 
* Bible class In the First Congregational chnrcb and la active In the T. M. 
C. A., where last winter be delivered a series of talks to th* young m b  on 
“  “ Christianity.”

Big Incrsaa* Is Sean In Winter and 
Spring Wheat Yields, aa Wall aa 

Corn, Oats and Hay,

The winter wheat crop la placed at
456.149.000 bushels, as against 464.
044.000 bushels last year. Tbe spring 
wheat crop la placed at 209,645,700 
bushels, as against 231,399,000 bush
els In 1910.

The corn crop will be very short 
The crop is estimated at 2,620,221,000 
bushels, as against a yield of 3,126.-
958.000 buabela one year ago. Tbe 
estimate at present is that tbe total 
crop of corn will not much. If any, 
exceed 2.250.000.000 bushels.

The oat crop of the country is es
timated at 817,500,000 bushels or 
about 200.000000 buabela lea* than 
waa harvested last year.

The hay crop la very short Prob
ably not more than 60 per cent of 
average crop will be harvested.

The peanut crop la light The stand 
was poor and th* long continued dry
ness of the soil In many sections was 
against tha making of peanut*.

Much less land has been planted in 
cowpeas and cowpea meadow* Th# 
dry weather In tbe spring prevented 
the planting of peas.

We have been complaining about 
the high coat of living. From tbs 
above reports w* are forced to con
clude that there la not likely to be 
any material change for the better 
soon.

Let us give our gardens, poultry, 
cattle, bogs, and other livestock tbe 
very best attention. Let us live at 
home and have soma high-priced farm 
products for sale.

Bureau of Markets.

The establishment of a bureau of 
markets In th* department of agricul
ture la proposed In a bill Introduced 
by Repräsentativ* Wlckllffe, of Louie- 
lana. The purpose of th* burean 
would be to investigata th* markutlng 
of farm producta, recommending the 
fairest and most direct methods by 
which such products might reach the 
consumer from th* producer, and 
keeping the publie Informed through 
reports of th* bast methods aad th* 
beat markst*.

and an orderly way of doing things. 
Every man on hla farm should think 
at least a month ahead and get ready, 
and It would be better If be could 
think a year ahead, but woe to the 
man that simply does what every day 
brings to his hand. He is always In 
trouble and short-handed, and some
how things happen to him and the 
things that happen are on tbe wrong 
side.

Tbe Illustration shows the demon
stration patch of Z. M. Roger* It haa 
produced 1,200 pounds of seed optton to 
the acre. Similar land In a nearby 
field where the boll weevil was not 
combatted la producing only 200 
pounds to tbe acre.

USEFUL DEVICE FOR PLOW

8lmple Expedient to Protect tha Tree 
From the Teeth of th#

Horse.

Protection from horses Is not so easy 
as protection from Insects. The for
mer is largely dependent on the 
"sweet reasonableness" of the driver. 
If he recognized the value of the tree 
and the property rights therein of the 
abutter and the city, we arc convinced 
he would take pains to keep bis horse 
from the tree— to suppose otherwise 
would be to suppose tbe driver an un
patriotic boor. But such recognition 
of tree values Is amazingly rare, and 
that not among drivers only. So that 
the time Is not yet when we can trust 
tbe matter to "sweet reasonableness.” 
In this as In other matters, we are 
still on the hither side of the millen
nium and still need to Invoke the 
law's compulsion. Ravages due to the 
bltings of horses will not be material
ly lessened until citizens everywhere 
unite against the evil. The citizen 
should frown tt down where frowning 
will achieve results. Where It will 
not, he should co-operate with city of
ficials In enforcing the law against 
the evil. In towns and cities th* 
trunk of every tree, whether young or 
old, nev )y planted or In full growth, 
should be enclosed to a proper height 
In a wire guard or wire netting of a 
small mesh. This simple expedient 
would effectually protect the tree 
from the teeth of the horse. Every 
property owner should thus guard th* 
trees abutting his tracts of realty It 
would cost but little It would 
achieve much. It would end the hav
oc wrought by the hors*.

What Traveler* Needed.
A traveler's outfit 300 years ag 

was somewhat different from th 
present day. In “Touring In 1600, 
by E. S. Hates, the following Hat i 
given: "First among requisites li 
bock of prayers and hymns effect!* 
for salvation without being so pugnt 
eious. doctrlnally, as to cause eui 
piclon. Next, a notebook; a watcl 
or a pocket sundial; If a watch, not 
striker, for that warns the wick* 
you have cash; a broadrimmed hi 
gaiters, boots, breeches (as If hi 
friends would let him start wlthot 
any!), gloves, shoes, shirts, handle 
chiefs, etc.”

Levar From Mowing Machine At
tached to Handle Will Glv* Any 

Depth Without Stopping.

To easily set a plow to any depth 
wtlhout stopping ao that on rolling 
ground you can walk right along 
and maintain even depth, take »

Plow Device.
lever from a mowing machine and 
fasten to plow handle. The piece 
that la bolted to clevis Is nine Inches 
long, a round piece with burr below 
and small hole abov* From this to 
tbe lever la a piece of strap Iron.— 
Successful Farming.

A City's Flower Farm.
San Diego, Cal., la the only city In 

the country that has a municipal flow
er farm atarted with the aim of pro
viding floral and horticultural exhibits 
for the Panama-Calif omia Internation
al exposition In 1916. The city offl- 
clala, who are promoting the farm, 
round they could save hundreds of 
thousands of dollars by htlllzlng th* 
1,700 acre tract In Balboa Park to 
grow flowers, and It la expected many 
millions of plants will be ready In two 
years.

The farm already has 1.000.000 gera
niums, as many red roses, white roses 
and 20 acres of California golden pop
ple* It has 100.000 palm tree* The 
park consequently has become the 
most beautiful In colors and flowers 
in the country and thousands of tour
ists who have been passing several 
months In the west made It a point 
to visit San Diego Just to see the flow- 
er farm.

Artificial Brooders.

We like the artificial brooders bet
ter than the natural brooder. If you 
sell the cockerels when they are about 
three pounds apiece you can keep the 
balance of the pullets there right up to 
this time of the year, says a writer In 
an exchange. When you keep chickens 
out on free range you have to shut 
them up at night, and It la easier to 
shut up 100 in a coop Ilka that than 
to shut up 16 under a hen. The 
houses all have board floors, and 
skunks and weasels cannot get Into 
them. We have not been able to evolve 
any scheme of doing without shutting 
them up. We raised 2,600 chicken* 
last summer. They had a run of 46 
acres of land.

Let Colts Suckle.

It la a good plan to let the colt 
suckle a couple of times per day at 
first Than after a few days the little 
fallow may be cut down to once a day. 
After a week, If everything la going 
nicely, the mar* should be kept away 
entirely. Th* mar* should ba 
watched aad her udder mlUtrd out If 
tt aeem

Longfellow's Incomplete Library.
I remember there was one little boy 

of whom Longfellow was very fond, 
and who came often to see him. One 
day the child looked earnestly at the 
long rows of books In the library, and 
at length said; "Have you got ‘Jack, 
tbe Giant Killer?'"

Longfellow waa obliged to conress 
that his library did not contain that 
venerated volume. The little boy 
looked very sorry and presently slip
ped down from hla knee and went 
away; but early next morning Long
fellow aaw him coming up tha walk 
with something tightly clasped In his 
•Ittie fists. The child had brought 
him two cents with which be was to 
buy a "Jack, the Olant Killer" to be 
hla own.—Annie Fields, "Authors and 
Friends."

Scared Out.
The guides had a pretty atory to tell 

M often as they were asked why the 
cliffs gave back no sound.

A beautiful Echo (so the story ran) 
formerly dwelt in the valley, and hid 
gieat fun mocking people who. chine 
lng that way, in any manner broke th* 
sylvan silence.

But once upon a time a party of 
smart women, prompted by the guide* 
knew not what caprice, sat down It 
the immediate neighborhood to enjoy 
a game of progressive whist.

"Gee, I give it up!" cried the Echo 
thereupon, and In consternation fled 
the place, nevermore to return.—Puck.

POSSIBLE EXPLANATION.

Embellish tha School Ground* 
Cities maintain well-kept parks and 

boulevards; private cttlieni plant gar- 
lens tj>at are a delight to those who 
have access to them; but what of the 
children who live In the tenements, 
alleys or even on good streets T They 
are not In touch with the beautirul 
things the rich can provide for them- 
*•**«• or th* city maintains for those 
who can go and enjoy them. The 
ichool must be the radiating center 
’or civic ImprovemenL It la not enough 
to point the way. It la necessary to 
ihow the way.

Not What You Pay.
"It Isn't what you pay for clothes 

that makes you wall dressed." said 
Mrs. Knlcker.

And Mr* Rocker remarked: “No. In
deed; It’a what you owa."

Miss Screecher—He must be vi 
tender-hearted. Why, every time l 
sing he cries.

Collier Downe— Maybe be doeul 
like to see anything murdered.

RED.
It’a th* Rad Blood Corpuscles That 

Proper Food Make*.

An Ohio woman sayB Grape-Nut* 
food gave her good red blood and re
stored the roses of youth to a com- 
plexlon that had been muddy and 
blotchy. She says:

"For 10 years I had stomach trouble 
which produced a breaking out on mf 
face. The doctors gave It a long Lstl» 
name, hut their medicines failed te 
cure It. Along with this I had frt- 
quent headaches, nervousness and us- 
ually pain In my stomach after meals

“ I got disgusted with the dru|*. 
stopped them and coffee off short, and 
quit eating everything but fruit and 
Grape-Nuts, with Postum for my 
beverage.

“ The headaches, stomach trouble, 
and nervous weakness disappeared al
most like magic, which showed that 
when the cause waa removed *»4 
good food and drink used nature ws* 
ready to help.

“ My blood waa purified and my com
plexion became like a young girl'1- 
while my weight waa increased iron 
•0 to 120 pounds in a few montb»"" 
good, solid firm flesh, where It used 
to be soft and flabby.

“ I recommended Grape-Nut* a»4 
Postum to one of my friends, who *** 
afflicted as 1 had been. She followed 
my advice and in a short time wa* re
stored to complete health and In about 
8 month* her weight increased fro* 
100 to 148 pounds.

“ Our doctor, observing the effect of 
Grap*-Nut* and Postum in our cate* 
declared, th* other day, that he would 
hereafter prescribe these food prod" 
ucta for gastritis.”  Name give“  w 
Pastum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, "The Road »  
IVellvilla,”  in pkga. “There’« a rest«»-

*ver read the abev* letter? A V*. 
*ae appears treat time te thae- g S  

seaalae, tea*, aad fall e* k»*-

WBC

■Fv w:



/OMAN CURED BOY OF 
ECZEMA

L - s y S ^ S J r  ■ *

_  „„n tell the terrible suffering of 
^ n r  boy until his mother finally 

his poor Dgginol? Taken from
■»‘' ^ ‘ because of his sad plight, bs 
L.cb f  misery greater, probably, than
« “ s r s s *  R« ^  , t . t  bu

r % “ ” Ld E c«.m . in nnch » t e a
...f it  caused abscesses on bis head.

compelled to take him from 
. * , After using your soap and 
r 1 . for three weeks he was en- 
f c y  cured. I will always keep both

I 1 “ .^ rT fl o r e n c e  g r if f in ,
L .  tt'inton Street, Philadelphia, Pa." 
J If Resinol can do this In one case 
|t Caa do It In all cases of skin dls- 

tve have thousands of testi
monials telling of wonderful cures, 
¿«m ol Ointment Is prescribed by 
Lhyslclans for every skin Irritation, 
including cuts, sores, scalds and 
turns and Is a remedy for bolls, car
buncle, felons, piles, eczema, bar
ber's Itch, tetter, shingles, psoriasis, 
Eruptions of poison Ivy and other skin 
»roubles. Gives Immediate relief, and 
Ihould be on hand ready for Immedi
ate use It Is put up in screw-top opal 

ontainers selling at fifty cents and 
1 dollar.
Kesinol Soap, made of the same In- 

rredlents, represents the highest art 
n soap-making. It Is refreshing and 

soothing and should be used by every 
fcne for the toilet and bath. It Is es- 
heclallv adapted to the skin of Infants, 
prevents many of the skin trouble* 
End there is nothing quite so good for 
lhampooing and the cleaning of th* 
Icalp. The ointment and soap are for 
bale by all druggists. Sample sent 
free If you will mention Department 
f/o. 61, Resinol Chemical Co., Baltl- 
uore, Md.

Appetite Not a Necessity.
Dr. John R. Murlin of New York, as

sistant professor of physiology at the 
Cornell university medical college, in 
in  article In the October number of 
the Journal of the Outdoor Life, com- 
Eares the food we eat to the fuel used 
In furnishing steam and power for an 
Engine. In selecting our food he says 
Shat we should eat enough to furnish 
(energy for the day's work, but that 
biuch more than this Is not needed. 
He holds that the appetite Is not a ne
cessity for good digestion. “There Is 
Eo fallacy of nutrition,” he says, 
Fgreater than that which supposes that 
t food i inuot be digested and utilized 
without appetite.” Most of the food 
»e eat, fully four fifths, goes to supply 
fnergy for our everyday tasks, while 
ess than onefifth goes to supply 

Building material.

FIND earth not gray but 
rosy;

Heaven not grim but fair o f  hue.
D o I stoop? I pluck a posy.

Do I stand and atare? A ll's  blue.
—Robert Browning.

HELPFUL HINTS.

A nice little arrangement to use 
for a birthday cake Is the cover of 
a candy pail. Have boles bored around 
the board deep enough to bold a 
candle, stain it any desired color and 
rest the cake in the center with the 
candles around It. Of course many 
more holes may be bored than needed, 
as the candles used need not fill each 
place. In this manner each member 
of a large family has the use of the 
ttandle board. It Is safe, pretty and 
economical.

To loosen glass stoppers, pour a lit
tle oil around the mouth of the bot
tle and let It stand an hour cf two; 
If the stopper Is not loosened then, set 
the bottle In a dish of warm water. 
When hot remove and gently tap the 
stopper on either side and It will 
come out easily.

To wash chamois gloves: These
gloves are serviceable, and If kept 

I clean are the most satisfactory of 
gloves. When washing them, put on 

! the hands and wash as you would 
your bands, rubbing on soap and rins
ing all of It off, then wipe as dry as 
possible on a towel and leave for a 
few moments on the hands to dry. 
Pin up In an open window or hang In 
the air to dry. Do not lay them on 

| a radiator or register to dry.
When you have the tough end of a 

stea*. cut It Into cubes and pour 
over water to cover. Add a small 
piece of carrot and onion and a po
tato or two and cook until tender. If 
the meat has not been previously 
cooked brown It In a little hot suet.

Keep a well-corked bottle of chloro
form to use In removing spots from 
delicate fabrics. Rub briskly and 
there will be no ring to mark tte

a hot dish. Into a saucepan pul two 
labcspoonfula of butter and when It 
bubbles add a tablespoonful of flour; 
stir until smooth and add a cup of the 
oyster liquor. Take from the fire and 
add two well-beaten eggs, a pinch of 
salt, a little cayenne pepper and a 
teaspoonful of lemon juice, with a 
grating of nutmeg. Beat well, then re
turn to the fire and just get hot, boil
ing would curdle the egga. Add tbe 
oysters, cover to keep hot and aerva 
at once with salted crackers or small 
squares of toast

Trianon Salad.—Cut one grape fruit 
and two oranges In sections and free 
from seeds and membrane. Skin and 
seed a cup of white grapes, cut a third 
of a cup of pecan meats Into small 
pieces and mix all tbe ingredients to
gether. Arrange on lettuce and pour 
over the following:

Spanish Salad Dressing.—Mix four 
tablespoonfuls of olive oil with one 
each of grape Juice and vinegar, one- 
fourth of a teaspoon of paprika, a 
dash of cayenne and one tablespoonful 
of finely chopped Roquefort cheese. 
Let the dressing stand fully five or 
six hours to season.

Cream Parfait.— Hell a cup of sugar 
and a half cup of water until it threads 
or forms a hard ball In water. Beat 
the whites of three eggs until stiff 
and slowly pour over them the hot 
sirup. When cool add a pint of
whipped cream and pack In ice and 
salt for five hours. Serve with pre
served raspberries.

Any other Irult desired may be
used with the parfait, but raspberries 
are especially delicious.

spot.
When a little onion Juice Is desired 

In any food, cut off a slice of un
peeled onion and press against the 
groove, working with a rotary mo
tion The Juice will flow down the 

j groove.

Curative Treatment.
In his reading lesson Bobby had 

borne to the word “ punishment," and 
|t was too long and hard for him. 
After puzzling a while he asked the 

peacher what the word was.
"You ought not to let that puzzle 

pou. Bobby,” she answered. “ What 
floes your mother give you when you 
(lave been an unusually naughty boy?"

"Castor oil!" be exclaimed, *ure 
hat he had guessed It.—Youth'* Com- 
anion.

W i,

Important to M other«
Examine carefully every bottle ol 

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy fot 
nfants and children, and tee that it
Bears the 

Signature of 
pn Vse For Over 30 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Test of Real Greatness.
Columbus had made the egg stand

Dn end.
"But could you unscramble It?" do 

nanded the mortified courtiers.
Which merely accentuates the great 

truth that nobody Is springing any 
teal puzzles nowadays.

N E top ic la p erem ptorily  fo r 
bidden to ration al m ortals, 

nam ely, their d istem pers. If you  have 
not slept, o r  If you h a ve  slept, o r  If you 
have the headache, o r  lep rosy , or th u n 
derstroke. I beseech you  by all the angels  
to hold you r peace, and not pollu te tbe 
m orning . C om e Into the azure and en jo y  
the day. —E m erson .

Definition of Velocity,
Teacher—What Is velocity, Johnny? 
Johnny—Velocity Is what a chap 

lets go of a wasp with.

HOW IS
YOUR
HEALTH?

re e l p o o r ly  most of the 
time— stom a ch  bad— ap
p etite  p o o r  —  all run
down ? Y o u  shou ld  t r y

HOSTETTEirc 
STOMACH BITTERS

at once. It  has helped 
thousands who suffered
from
IM SOUR STOMACH  
INDIGESTION d y s p e p s ia  

COLDS, MALARIA

and will aid you, too.

A NUTRITIOUS DINNER.

Turkish Soup.—Cook a fourth of a 
cup of rice In five cnpB of soup stock 
until soft. In one and a half cups of 

I tomatoes cook a bay leaf, two slices 
of onion, one teaspoon o ‘  pepper corns, 
a fourth of a teaspoon of celery salt 
for fifteen minutes. Combine mix
tures, rub through a sieve and thick- 

I en with two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and a tablespoon and a half of flour

Beef Steak Pie.—Cut remnants of 
cold broiled steak or roast beef In 
small pieces, cover with boiling water, 
add a half an onion and cook an hour 
very slowly. Remove the onion and 
thicken with a little flour stirred into 
cold water, season with salt, pepper. 
Add half as much potato as meat, cut 
In cubes and parboil until nearly soft. 
Put Into a buttered pudding dish and 
when cool cover with baking powder 
biscuit. Steam until the crust is 
cooked, then bake In tbe oven until 
brown.

Russian Salad.—Prepare each of tbe 
vegetables separately and marinate 
(season) with French dreasing. Take 
one cupful each of cold cooked car
rots. potatoes, peas, beans and ar
range In four sections on lettuce 
leaves. Cover each section with may
onnaise dressing. Garnish with bard 
evoked egg whites cut In rings and 
tbe yolks put through a ricer, and 
Bprlgs of parsley.

Mock Macaroon lea Cream.—Mix to
gether one tablespoonful of flour, a 
cup of augar and one-eighth of a tea
spoon of salt; add a beaten egg, then 
gradually two cups of scalded milk. 
Cook over hot water for twenty min
utes, stirring constantly at first, then 
add a qi art of cream, a tablespoonful 
and a half of vanilla. Cool and 
freeze; when half frozen add a cup of 
dry brown bread crumbs.

S T EN T S

QUICK
a iu a r  

I CORK (V ia

efiance S T I M R - L * ^»Qsrnanhss only
» « f i A N c i "  »  a u r a i t  i o n  q u a l i t y .

WM

ET us sometimes live—be It 
only for an hour, and though 

we must lay all alsa aside—to make oth
ers smile. —Charles Wagner.

COMPANY OISHE8.

For ocoaalona whe* one la to enter
tain we like to prepare something that 
will be more appetizing. Here are a 
few dishes that may be used and will 
prove highly satisfactory;

Frleaeee of Oysters.—Put a quart 
of oyatere Into their own boiling 
liquor, remove as soon aa the edges 
curl. Drain the oysters and put into

4 K  com m on  th ings o f  life  are 
all so  dear,

T he w-uKlng In the w arm  h a lf alnom  
T o  find aga in  the old fam ilia r room .
T he »cen ts  anil s igh ts  and sounds that 

n ever tire.
T he hom ely  w ork , the plans, the lilt o f  

b a b y 's  laugh .
T he cra ck le  o f  the open Are;
T he w aiting, then the footstep s  com in g 

near.
T he op en in g  d oor , the handclasp  and the 

kiss.
Ia heaven not, a fte r  all. the  now  and 

h ere?
T he com m on  th ings o f  life  are all so 

dear. - A n o n

THE FIVE-CENT NAVY BEAN.

The savory odors of the old-time 
baked beans have come down to us 
through several generations, and to 
hear of the nutty beans baked In the 
old brick ovens and served with ihe 
brown loaf and sweet blocks of home 
fattened pork makes us long for tbe 
experience of Just one taste Those 
aromas floated all Saturday through 
tbe old-fashioned kitchen and made 
the young folks so hungry that they 
couldn't wait until Sunday morning 
for the luring dish, but must need* dip 
Into It for supper; but this did not 
take away the relish for It when II 
appeared the next morning

Baked leans are fully as populai 
today as they were In grandfathers 
time, yet with our complicated exist 
ence we And them harder to digest 
them than did our forefathers, wlio 
lived a simpler and more active life

The skin of (he bean Is tbe Indl 
gestible part which the digestive 
Juices cannot dissolve, so that If the 
sktns are removed, as they are by 
the process of soup-making, they are 
much easier digested

When beans are combined with oth 
er foods, they are more easily digest
ed than when used In large amounts 
alone

Left-over beans may by the thrifty 
housewife be changed Into very pal
atable and nourishing dishes.

Tbe length of lime for soaking 
beans depends upon the age; tbe oldei 
and drier they are the more soaking 
they need. When the beans show the 
skin shriveled and broken they are 
ready to be put with tbe pork to 
bake.

In Pursuit.
The superintendent of the Sunday 

school was visiting the class room Just 
as the teacher asked: “ Who reigned 
after Saul?”

"David," answered little Johnnie.
“Who came after David?" again ask 

ed the teacher.
"Solomon,” said little Ludwig.
"Who came after Solomon?"
"The Queen of Sheba," promptly 

replied Lucy.

So Out OpTheOrdinm!
HD

JS
Our Center o f Population

P Ü Ü , 1 — J
-

The exact center of population of the United States has been located In 
(be premises of a furniture factory at Bloomington, Ind. In tbe accompanying 
photograph tbe Interesting spot Is where the instrument Is placed. On tbe 
left are Prof. W. O. Cogshall and Prof. C. A. Drew of the astronomical de
partment of Indiana university, who made tbe calculations that located the 
center of population.

TALLEST TOMB IN ENGLAND

Near the seaport of Southampton, 
England, there Is a remarkable edi
fice known as Petersen’s tower, which 

; marks the burying place of a certain 
John Petersen, a wealthy tea planter. 
The man appears to hare been rather 
xn eccentric Individual, and In order 
to prove to tbe world his oellef In 
:onerete as a building material, he set 
about the construction of this great 
lower. Tbe building took many years 
to complete, but Is entirely of con
crete. and by the time the final lay
ers had been placed had reached an al- 

| titude of more than 300 feet. It Is 
shout 40 years since th* tower was 
erected, and Ita present condition Is 
certainly a Justification of the faith 
of the builder. Petersen left Instruc
tions that his remains should be 
placed under the tower, and this was 
accordingly done. Another desire, that 
the chamber at the summit should con
tain a light, was defeated by the firm 
stand which Trinity house, the light
house authority, took on the matter. 
Such an illumination would have been 
visible for miles out at sea and would 
have proved misleading to sailors.

In the engine's driver and was pulled 
from her head.

"If the driver bad caught my own 
hair I know my bead would have been 
pulled under tbe wheels.” nhe said.

UNKNOWN LOVER \ THIEF

TATTOOING IN MANY LANDS

Tattooing Is universal In tbe South 
Sea Island, and common among the 
North and South American Indiana, 
the Dyaks, the Burmese, the Chinese, 
and tbe Japanese. Ita introduction 
to Europe was undoubtedly due to 
Sailors, and among civilized western 
peoples it Is practically confined to 
tbe seafaring class and to sailor*. 
Among tbe Polynesians tattooing pro
bably reached the greatest perfection. 
In tbe Marquesa group, for example, 
men were tattooed all over. e * n  th« 
tips of the Srcsta and toes, and th« 
crown of the head being covered with 
factastlc designs. As from three t« 
six months were occupied by each 
separate operation, commencing at 
birth, a man must have attained to 
the age of thirty, at least, before the 
entire scheme of bodily decoration 
was completed Among the linbylea 
and Arabs of Algeria, children are tat
tooed by their mothers as a means of 
Identification.

Probably the rudest form of tattoo
ing Is that In vogue among the abo
rigines of Australia and certain tribes 
of negroes. The method adopted by 
these races consists In cutting gashes 
on the skin, arranged In patterns, and 
then filling the weunds with clay, 
these forming raised scars. This 
mode, as opposefl to the more com
mon device of pricking with a needle. 
Is practically confined to the black 
races. Among certain African tribes, 
notably the Kaffirs, tattooing Is an 
honor bestowed upon a warrior whe 
has distinguished himself In war. A 
long Incision Is made In the thigh, 
which is then rubbed with cinders un. 
til sufficiently discolored. The Fi
jians and the Eskimos regard one who 
lives his days without being tattooed 
as endangering his happiness In the 
hereafter.

An adventure, giving a good exam- j / ' r c a t  pi f)PK flP MARK'S 
pie of the romantic temperament of l,M tA 1 I'LU U I^U h o  . MAHfr 5>
the French, has Just befallen a young | 
and good-looking American girl stay
ing at one of the most fashionable 
hotels In the Rue de Rivoll, Paris. A 
while ago the girl, who had missed a 
favorite brooch containing a minia
ture of herself, and had given up all 
hope of finding It, was much aston
ished to find fixed to her dressing ta
ble the following note:

"You are the most ideally beautiful 
thing I have seen In Paris. Permit 
me, therefore, to carry off. in addition 
to so many exquisite souvenirs which 
you have left In my memory, the one 
which has charmed me most. I In
close £200 as the price of your 
brooch."

The girl's reply was prompt, and as 
original as the stranger's letter. She 
caused a bri.ef note to the following 
effect to be sent to the other visitors 
at the hotel: “ Mile. X. refuses the 
£200 as the price of her brooch, but 
will be pleased to have herself photo
graphed for the person who sends It 
back to her." *

A photographer, bearing the missing 
trinket, soon presented himself, snd, 
having handed over the brooch, took a 
number of photographs of the Amer
ican girl, whose Identity, by her spe
cial request. Is being kept secret both 
by the hotel management and tbe po
lice.

• p r i
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MUST BE GOOD SWIMMERS

All German soldiers must learn to 
swim. 9wme of them are so expert 
that, with their clothing on tbelr heads 
and carrying guns and ammunition, 
they can swim rivers several hundred 
yards In width.

Business Will Tell.
De Style— How did the Turks defeat 

that Italian regiment recruited In 
America?

Gunbusta—Why. Just as the Italians 
were boldly advancing a shrewd Turk 
shouted: "Shine;”  and the absent- 
minded Dagos (ell to their knees and 
felt for tbelr brushes.—New Y ea  
Times.

Th# Same Effect.
Benevolent Lady—Little boy. will 

you give this temperance tract to 
your father?

Urchin—Me dad don’t drink now. 
leddy

Benevolent Lady—Oh, bow good 
Did he read the lust tract I gave 
him?

Urchin—No. leddy He’a training 
for a prize fight.—Baltimore Sun.

Resourceful Monarch.
Moliere died while performing a 

port In one of his own plays. The 
Archbishop of Paris would not allow 
hla body to be Inhumed In consecrat
ed ground. Therefore tbe king sent 
for tbe archbishop and expostulated 
with him, but be wad obstinate and 
would not willingly comply with his 
majesty's request Tb* king desired 
to know bow many feet deep the holy 
ground reached. The bishop replied. 
"About eight," "Well.” replied the 
king, "I find there ia no gatting ovar

your scruples; let bis gravs be dug 
twelve feet; that I* four feet below 
your consecrated ground."

A Waste of Time.
“ Doctor," she asked. In pleadtm 

tones, “do you think It will he necer 
sary for me to have so operation?

“Ob. I hardly think to." he repnen
"There! I told my husband i 

wouldn't be any use coming to yn> 
My next door neighbor has a docir- 
who baa prescribed three operation 
lor her during tb* past year."

SAVED BY HER FALSE HAIR

False hair saved the life of Miss 
Flora Brand of Hlgglcsvllle, Mo., 
when a Missouri Pacific engine struck 
the motor car In which she was rid
ing. Her -17-year-old slst«r, Augusta 
Brand of Greenfield, Mo., was fatally 
injured. Tbe Brand sisters were rid
ing In the rear aeat of a car belong
ing to tbelr uncle, E. C. Brand. Brand 
did not see the engine, which was 
running twenty-five mllaa an hour, 
until it was so near that be was un
able to stop his car before it reached 
the track. It came to a full atop on 
the track and was struck. Miss Flora 
Brand's false hair became entangled

Young Turks as Vandals

Stops 
Lameness

Sloan’s Liniment is a relia
ble remedy for any kind o f I 
horse lameness. Will kill the 
growth of spavin, curb or splint, 
absorb enlargements, and is 
excellent for sweeny, fistula | 
and thrush.

Here’s Proof
“  I used Sloan’« Liniment on a male for 

* high lameness,’ and cured her. I am 
never without a bottle of your liniment; 
have bought more of it than any other 
remedy for pains.’* Baji.y Ki* by,

Cas&ady, Jty.
"Sloan’s Liniment In the best made. I 

have removed very large shoe boils off a 
horse with it. I have killed a quarter 
crack on a mare that was awfully had. I 
have also healed raw, «ore necks on three 
hor»es. 1 have healed grease heel on a 
mare that could hardly walk."Anthony G. Hiykk. Oakland, Pa., 

Route No. i.

S L O A N S  
L IN IM E N T l
is good for all farm stock.

“ My hogs had hog cholera three day« 
before we got your liniment, which I was 
advised to try. I have used it now for 
three days and my hogs are almost well. 
One hog died before I got the liniment, 
but I have not lost any since.*'

A. J. M cC a r t h y , Idaville, lad.
Sold by all
Dealer».
Price

60c VS1.00

wm

Sloan'» Book on Honss, 
Cattle, Hog» and Poultry 

•ent free. Addrees
Dr. Earl S. Sloan

Boston, Maas.

WILLING TO BELIEVE HIM.

De Wealth—It Is a generous and 
helpful world.

De Witte— Indeed?
De Wealth—Yes. When it was an

nounced that I desired to die a com
paratively poor man there was a gen
eral movement to assist me in tb« 
enterprise.

One of the sights of Venice Is th« 
great clock of St. Mark's, which was 
made In 1494 by Giovan Rinadt and 
son. Pietro Lombardo was tbe archi
tect of tbe beautiful clock tower. 
The bells of the clock are two. one 
within the other, and the hours aru 
struck by two giant bronze Moors.

Most Fickle Man.
When Col. Willaim M. Howard, now 

a member of the tariff board, was elec
tioneering for congress one autumn 
In bygone days, he struck a back- 
woods county In Georgia, and got very 
busy talking softly to the voters. He 
was much concerned about a man 
named John, who was now for him, 
then against him, and always change
able.

“ What's the matter with John?”  the 
colonel asked one of his constituents.

“Aw, you can’t tell nothin’ about 
John, colonel," was the assurance. “ He 
Is the most fickle man you ever see. 
Why, he has had religion so many 
times, and been baptized in the creek 
down here so often that the bullfrogs 
know him every time he’* ’mersed.”

Silly Game.
A city cousin bad been staying at 

tbe farm for two weeks, resting up for 
the winter’s round of pleasure. One 
evening after supper she suggested to 
her country cousin that they get up a 
bridge party some evening.

"My sakes, Arabella,”  was the hor
rified reply. “They ain’t no bridge 
nearer than four mile, and that one's 
awful rickety. This time of the year, 
you'd all have penumonia. For crazy 
new-fangled idees, give me you city 
folks!”

Shipwreck Up to Date.
"Captain, is there much danger?" 
“Not a particle. A moving-picture 

outfit will soon be along and rescue 
us after they have taken a few films."

Tbe Young Turks, who are now ordering tbe destlnlea of their country, 
are committing many acta of vandalism In their desire to be up to date, and 
are destroying historic monuments. Among these are tbe castle of Aleppo 
and tbe vast stone-faced “tell” on which it stands. The latter Is the sit* 
of a city of great antiquity, the Khaleb of tbe Hittltes and Assyrians, the 
Chalybon of Xenophon and tbe Seullcldes. Some of tbe “ tell” was skinned 
years ago (or the sake of the stone, and now it Is planned to rose both th« 
castle and the "tell.”

Relationship.
Facetious Conductor—Young wom

an, Is this your sister?
Prim Little Miss (with large doll)— 

No, sir; she's my adopted daughter.

PYTHON’S BROKEN JAW SET

Professor Wooldridge, of the Royal 
Vetarinary college, recently performed 
« remarkable operation at the London 
aoo upon a reticulated python. Tb* 
python, which 1* the largest in captiv
ity, suffered tha fracture of its Jaw 
when making a hearty meal, and aa 
It wa» Impossible for th* reptile to 
llv* many day* in such a condition an 
immediate operation was decided up
on.

The setting of broken bones In the 
Jaw* of a python measuring nine yards 
in length was a ticklish task, such a 
creature being eaally capable of crush- 
lng to death any many coming within 
its colls. To obviate thla danger, 
when the serpent was retting, its flank 
waa covered with stout boards, leaving 
a gap Juat large enough to permit of 
the passage of th« bead.

When the python's head appeared 
through tho aperture several men se
cured a firm hold of It, and when the 
frantic wrtthlngm of the maddened rep
tile had ceased the operator placed the 
hrohen bones ia position, sad hound

the Jawe securely with a long bandag  ̂
smeargl with plaster-of-parls. Over 
tbl% Another coating of plaster was 
placed, due care being taken that the 
nostrile were left tree.

COTS FOR SICK JURORS

When the Judge, court officials and 
lawyers In the trial of Rovert Davie, 
charged with the murder of James 
Work, a deputy sheriff, arrived at tffh 
district court In Oklahoma City, Okla.. 
the other day, they found the court
room filled with whit« cots, on which 
were seven of the twelve Jurors, too 
ill to elt In the Jury box. A trained 
nurse was In charge of tbe men. Tbe 
sudden illness of tbe Jurors, physi
cians said, waa du« to hot weather, 
lack of exercls«, or posatbly a alight 
attack of ptomaine poisoning.

CHINA’S FIVE-CAY WEEK.

Unlike our own, th« China«« week 
consist» of only five days, which are 
named after iron, wood, wator, feath
ers and earth.

In Sunday School.
“What can you say of Cain?" 
"He was the first boy scout.”

HOW ESKIMOS AVOID SCURVY

Despite the fact that the Eskimo» 
have neither fresh vegetables not 
lemon* they have found means to prw 
vent scurvy. They call thla preven-
tlv« “mattak."

"According to the researchee o l ; 
Bertelsen, a Danish physician." eaya 
tbe New York Medical Journal, "thla 
(mattak) ta tbe akin of the norwhal 
or of the white dolphin, which is par 
tlcularly rich in glycogen. Glycogen 
may bo called an animal starch, but 
whether it it superior to its vegetable 
analogue In therapeutical or prophy
lactic qualities is unknown."

MAIL ON ATLANTIC LINERS

"A full mall” carried by on Atlantia 
liner averages >00.000 letters and >00 
sacks of newapapers.

TREES 400 YEARS OLD

There are in Syria some olive trees 
which are known to he more than 4V« 
years old.

There are many who recite their 
writings In the middle of the forum.

COLDS
Cured in One Day

As s rule, a few doses of Munyon’e Cold 
Remedy will break up any cold sad pre
vent pneumonia. It relieves the head, 
throat and lung» almost instantly. Price 
25 rente at any druggist’s, or sent postpaid.

If you need Medical advice write to 
Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully 
diagnose your cam snd give yon advioe fay 
mail, absolutely free.

Address Professor Munyon. S3d and 
Jefferson «treats, Philadelphia, Pm

.« ' H e l l o .th e r e ’
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W . y  K e l l i « ,
K ( t i t o r  a u Û P r o p r i e t o r .

f. TO

Recoil EL PASO-PECOS- 
STERLING GITT 

EXTENSION
% r*r*d Now. TO. 10(|i, at tne Sterling 
»>»▼ poetofl!«« a» aocond-elata matter.

l I S U E D  E V E R Y  F R I D A Y  A T  S T E R L I N G  

C I T Y ,  T E X A S .

B tlia v e d  W ork W ill Soon 
S ta rt on T h is  Lin k  in 

T h e  System

term.
The probate docket was taken up 

Wednesday and disposed of, and 
court adjourned.

Sheriff Restrained 
From Collecting 

Cost Bill

Wimodaughsis Club
Mrs. R. L  Lowe entertained the 

Wimodaughsis club on Halloween 
night. This was but the regular 

| meeting of the Club, with no invit
ed guests except the members hus
bands anti a friend for each of the 
young ladies

This was the season’s favorite 
meeting, the guests all being m ask-,

The Gospel 
of Laughter

A little girl came skipping and 
hopping into grandma's room, laugh- 

: ing and singing just like her little 
I heart would burst with joy. Grand- 
! ma says: “Sh-sh! Why don't you 
get religion like grandpa?”

TEXAS NEEDS GREAT MEN

ENTERTAINMENT

Mrsubtcrlbora railing to -et their pa 
per on time, will confer a favor by te 
porting «auie*io us.

The rain which fell here last Mon-

The latest plans o f the Atchison, An injunction against Sheriff Ayç- : witches costumes.
, Topeka &. Santa Fe, according to a es, o f Sterling County, restraining The yard was well lighted with 

—  j reliable
mile extension

\ Then the little girl strolled out on 
led and wearing spook, cats and ; the ,awn A mockins, bird 8at in j

an apple tree in the nidst of the ' 
¡spring blossoms, and sang and

'V tjtH E N  Thom istocles was asked by his host at a dinne 
to entertain the guests by playing the lute, he replui 
he |“ eould not play the fiddle, but that he could * 1  

small town a great c ity .”  W e have in Texas many politici^T'* 
are good ‘ ‘fiddlers,”  but they cannot nmko a small town a Rteat

report, s to construct a 180 him from forcing collection on a cost Jack o ’Lanterns, and overhanging 8anf, And the uttje girl said t0 the j W e are overrun with orators who can play upon the passion, J  
tension from El Paso to Pe- bill on C. W. Scudday and his sure- ^ e  door steps were five lanterns mocking bird, “why don’t you get PpoPlc. but they can ’t put brick  and m ortar together. \\\

■ . . .  .  ■ • a ,  T"X ■ ■ T  l a  l x  / X / X M1 a (  A  Vx A  1 XX ♦ ♦  T  t  A  \ A , ^  _ h  *  . . .  ___ ____ I l . l l l l  ^  « « .X  V  U

religion like grandpa’s?" The guin
eas down in the orchard said, "pot- 
rack, pot-rack,” and the little girl

cos. A connection would then be j ties, wes issued by District Judge bearing the letters, L-O-W'-E, pro
day and Tuesday was a great bless- formed wjtb the Gulf lines by build- Timmins Saturday on petition from nounnng the genial hostess cheer
ing to the country. It fell slowly ing from Pecos to Sterling City, an Scudday. Sheriff Ayres has in his ful welcome. ____ t________  ___ ____ ______
and all went into the ground, thereby extension which has long been con-j possession a writ of execution, which The home of the hostess opened 8ajdi "0ht sbut up. Why don’t you:

templated. W as issued by the district clerk here its ghostly halls to receive the witch- get reijg|on ijke grandpa?” Then
The fact that President Ripley was several weeks ago in connection e?, spooks, cats, ghosts, broomsticks tbe 0 jd hen, down in the barnyard,1 

in El Paso last week and made an with the costs bill. ! aild other accessories of Halloween: began to sing, and the little girl
inspection of the country to the The writ of execution will he held renewing their friendship once more frowned and asked the hen: "W h y1

builders.

doing much to the winter range.
v -^ xS :;

Story of A Grub east of the city gives strength to the up pending investigation of the costs before they must hie themselves don-t you get rehgion jjke grandpa?"

"Confound that grub! I have run 
over it not less than a hundred times 
m the last five years." That was \., 
what the writer said to a well known

rumor that the Santa Fe will hurry 
this work. It is said that surveyors 
have already been placed in the 
field on a preliminary line, and it is

blacksmith and wheelwright, as they has already run several lines be- 
were driving along a public road

bill by the District Court. The bill away for another twelve months. It Then she espied a donkey dow n1 
amounts to $125.78, and was assess- *s doubtful if any other night out of ,Q barn yard —old and worn out, j 
ed against Scudday at the last term the three hundred and sixty-five of- hig ears all flopped down—too old 
of district court at San Angelo, fers such an exhibition of so much to h0id his head up. The iirile girl 

a well known fact that the Santa Fe Scudday had a suit against T. P. pleasure as does the eve o f All ^ a|ked up t0 tjie forlorn doukey,
Weathered et al. The suit was dis- Hallows.  ̂ i threw her arms around his neck and
missed at the cost of plaintiff. There was mischief brewing ev- 8ajd; "God bless your old soul you

Scudday alleges in his petition erywhere wizards hidden, and jolly have got religion just like grandpa.” 
that all the items set forth the costs Jack o ’Lanterns thru out the rooms

////A

are unlawful and erroneous and he

j tween Sterling City and Pecos.
one day. Stockholders of the Santa Fe Sys-

The grub was a hard, crooked af- tem at Topeka recently made many 
fair that had a hooked projection miujons available for building and
extending se\eral inches over the improvement purposes when the prays for a full investigation by the 
rut. and it took a good driver to company issued $100,000,000 in court. The costs bill includes the 
miss it. If that hook happened to bonds to convert on earlier issue of fees of notaries, witnesses and re
spring over the felloe of a wheel, bonds to the same amount, and al- ceiver in the case whi h was de- 
semething was sure to happen g0 voted on $10,800,000 bonds ad- cided against Scudday. He con

ditional. ; tends that many of the witnessesSometimes it was a wrecked wheel 
and at other times it was a broken!
singletree, or a trace, or maybe a Paso vja Sterling City and 
hamestrap. Sometimes the driver y ,^  designed and planned 
was thrown from his vehicle, while ,ale Vice Presideut Hurley 
his team went 
road, scattering

The ghosts were met at the door 
by the Hostess of Ghosts, souvenirs, 
were presented by Ghostie Rowland, 
while Clownie Ghost played his weird 
pranks. The Ghosts of Escort, at
tired in representative cal and spook 
costumes, pinned the souvenirs.

— Aspermont Star.

2 0 0  Bushels of Pe a n u ls to
T h e  A c r e

’ Judge A. D. Renshaw has been 
conducting a series o f valuable ex-

The line from San Angelo to El never appeared, and that the
Pecos, ceiver has already been paid 
by the work.— San Angelo Standard, 
at the

re- Japanese Louise served the tea from pertinents on his farm this year.
for

fragments of ^  o X n a H u t ^ r i e  t T A  CURE F ßR  “ S Q B E -H E âü ”
ness to the winds. Each wheel that 
passed over the grub polished it and

fairly map West Texas
plans to i 

with Santa
Fe lines, and it is understood that1
his successors will carry out his ideas. 

Whenever it jerked the filling out of wbjch have been approved by Pres- 
a wheel, or did some other stunt to ¡dent pjpiey 
the loss or dicomfort of humanity. I £ , Pago and Pecog Cky are
it immediately sprang back in place t0 make overatures to the
ready for business ¡igain. Santa Fe to carry out plans for a

Thus, day by day, year in and connecting line.—San Angelo Stand 
year out, that grub dealt misery to ard 
everyone who drove near it; but it _ _ _ _
never occurred to anyone that a few
strokes with an ax would eliminate S C H O O L  K Q T E S
the grub and put it entirely out of ---------
commission. The people waited for Two months’ of school have pass-

under overhanging Japanese decor- 1 From time to time, we have given 
aliens. The witch, in her represent- short accounts of his experiments 
ative costume, ruled her pond o f , with a view of giving our readers 
fishes while Ghostie Elsie hooked and friends the benefit o f his dem- 
the fishes of fortune. j onstrations.

The home was beautiful in its: Last Friday, the Judge exhibited
decorations. The rooms reflected I a sample of peanuts, which he had

, ,  , , , ,  ,  , admirably the autumn hues of crim- grown in his truck patch, that for
of late, and » ‘any valuable fowls ^  jd ^  fall evergreens Otn-! size and plumpness, caps anything
have died. The following is a rein-1 .  I

A  plague of “sore-head" has been1 
| afflicting the chickens of this town j 

many A F A V O R IT E  P A S T IM E  OF PO LITICIAN S.

ers were decorated in red and black ever seen in this part of the coun -'
tissue, radiating from a Jack o’Lan- j try. He says he had only a small the h ighest g lory  o f the statesman is to construct, and tliat it « i

edy that was discovered by the
writer s better half, that is success- 1  tern electroii(T t0 the bounds of the j patch of ground planted to “goobers

Let those who hunger and thirst for pow er understand that

ful in the treatment of this disease: 
She takes a tablespoonful of cot

tolene. or sweet oil— which ever 
handy —two tablespoonfuls of spir
its of turpentine, and five to eight 
drops of carbolic acid, and mixes it 
thoroughly. It is best to have it 
warm while stirring. The mixture

room. The dining 
i yellow festooning,

ls 1 Jack o’Lantcrn electrolier to the 
corner o f the table, and portiers of 
apples curtained the door ways. The 
black cats and Hallow een emblems 
held sway thru out the suite, and

better for a man that ho should build a public highway than tliatbt I 
rooms were m hut he estimates that at 1 ast 200 should becom e G overnor o f  the State, and that ho stiirt a plow thu 
circling from a bushels o. peanuts could be easily that he becom e the author o f a law. The true test of statesman- 

grown on an acre i f  ground. He sh ip  is the plow and the hammer, and let those who would govern I 
says the cultivating and harvesting first build. T exas needs great men.
of peanuts is a very simple m a tte r ___________________________ _________________________________________

overseer waited for the hands to term of monthly examinations. A i ®f the chickens with a stiff wing
feather for a brush. It

------ , . .  . , on the beautiful table Jack o’Lan-
the road overseer to do it, and the ed and we have finished our second j1S ®PPbed to the sores on the heads tefng wefe nes.jed jn beds of ferns

and evergreens above a lace piece, 
j everywhere was beauty and good 
taste apparent.

At the stroke of eleven the entire 
party unmasked, and were enter
tained by Misses Foster, Douglas, 
Lowe; Mesdames Cole, Graham; and 
Mr. Knight.

take it out. and all cussed the com-1 number of the pupils were very
imssiODers court for not doing it: lucky in not having to take the ex- bllrt the fowl if a little o f the 
and the grub kept right on doing animations, as they had made above 
business at the same old stand. ninety in their daily grades.

’The next time I come this way. | Miss Wakefield had a very pieas- 
I expect to bring an ax and cut that ant surprise today. The girls in the 
infernal grub out of this road.' I tenth grade latin class planned a 
,a *d fruit shower for her. to be given

does not
dope

gets in its eyes, but it is thought best 
to avoid it if convenient. Be sure 
that the chicken’s head is covered 
with the mixture. One application 
is usually enough if used in time; 
but if the fowl is blind, it is neces

and the returns would be enormous, 
for the vine of the peanut is as good 
forage os clover.

.... , a ;  r ,  -  sary to confine it for several days The guests were invited to the
Don t do it. if you are my friend, while she was out of the room. They and doctor it once a day until the dining rooms and were served with

said the blacksmith. ’Did you know < were careful in closing the door so scab peels off so that it can see, a salid course and coffee, 
that grub is worth at least a hundred that when she returned and opened which it will do in from three to The ghostly throng, now known,
dollars a year to my shop’  There it, what would she behold but a pile e ig h ld a >8- . DurinfS this time it are bestowing upon their hostess

should lie fed and watered from the I their appreciation of such a pleasant
: hand This remedy has not failed 

Try it.
h rarely a week that this grub does of apples, oranges, bananas, cakes 
,jr.i send me a job, and if you get and candies. She invited everyone1 ja a single instance, 
gay and destroy that old friend of to take a peep— but that was all. A
mine, you will be knocking my bus- nice little toast was included. Mr. • • • • • • • • • • « • • • •  • • • • •
mess Let it stay. Everybody thinks Bennett said that he gave the elev-

and delighful evening.
Reporter

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

I hereby forbid any and all sheep
men to drive, herd or otherwise 
trespass on any lands owned or 
controlled by me. I have been im
posed upon, and I take this method 
of informing the public that I will 
bear it no longer.2tpd— R. W. Foster

die other fellow should cut that grub enth grade some mighty good grades.

______________________ __ __________________ • • • • • •
•  • • • • • • • • • • » ■ • • » • • • • • • • • • a *  • • • • > •

out. so it will stay there and make and that he thinks he should have a 
money for me fruit shower too. Miss Adams is

But in this he was mistaken, for very glad that she is Miss Wake- 
in n few days a fanner bought his field s room mate, 
wife a new hundred-dollar buggy, Mr. Roles has added two more bot- 
and he went sailing up the road with ties and a piece of rubber tubing to 
*t. singing that good old tune. "Jor- our labratory. The other day he 
dan Is a Hard Road to Travel." That tokf H. Q and Jennie to start the 
grub smiled as it saw him com ing siphon to running. They filled the 
for. as the fore wheel passed over it bottles with water, then began to 
the grub pushed the new buggy ov- trv to pour water into the rubber 
er toward Jones a little and took a tube with a bore o f about one-fourth 
death grip on the hind wheel and o f an inch, which was quite a task, 
held it until the horse came against So H. Q took the bottles to the
it with his weight, plus a six-mile window and turned his back to the 
velocity, and—crash! The farmer pupils and then drew thew aterin- 
woke up standing on his head in the to the tube with his mouth, and 
middle of the road; his horse and started to the teacher s desk. He 
three wheels of his wife’s new bug- held one bottle lower than the o th -1 
gy gone, while the splintered wheel er, and the lower bottle began to 
and twisted tire of the fourth was run over, and H. Q. did not know 
gripped hard and fast by the hook how to stop it; so he started to the
of the grub. Cussin' wouldn’t have wind” w a*ain' but bV a^ident he I
dnn» it,« . . .. lowered the empty bottle and the’done the subject justice, or that . , „  . . . .

, .  . water began running back into it.
man would have been up in Justice We ^  a *** , laugh at him
court for using "loud and vociferous Miss Bernice Crawford.
language He picked himself up.. Reporter -
dug the dirt out of his ear, and made -
a bet-line for the nearest house. C O U N T Y  C O U R T
where he borrowed an ax, came --------I |
back and took that old grub out by Last Monday, Judge Brown's | 
the roots. That was the last job court opened for business. The \
that grub ever gave to the black-1docket was unusually heavy for this 
9mkh | county, there being three criminal ’

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and four civil coses.
i Pat Kellis was appointed to rep- 

Huater's Magazine is the only resent the State in the criminal 
tiling of its kind in the world. E v -' cases, which were disposed o f by 
student of Texas history P*eas guilty. The defendants 

should read it Thi price is lbeir fines and went forth free

10 cents per copy or $1. year. Ad. . . .  ^. | The civil cases, except one in
dress .Win W Hunter at San Ange which judgm ent by default was

** Marvia Hunter at Ozooa, Tex. taken, were continued until next

♦*

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

Notice is hereby given that I for
bid, and will not allow any sheep 
herded on or driven across any 
lauds owned or controlled by me, 

¡under pain of prosecution. Take 
i notice and keep out. 4mpd

F. M. A skey

N ew  Furniture
N E W  AND SECOND
HAND FURNITURE, 
V A R I E T Y  A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
TRUNKS A N D  V A 
LISES, ETC.

1* You get Groceries and Grain Jt 
ll at cash prices. U

ii GOTTEN &  DAVIS I
••
• • • • • » • • • o s s i t e a a e a a « « • ♦ • • • « • • « • • *

GLASS, TIN AND ENAMEL WAGES
S. K. WILLIAMS

new

GOODS

Stallion  For Salk

I have a fine, coal-blank, half 
8<eeldaet and half l ’ eroheron 
stallion which I am offering for 
sale at a bxrguin. He ie in prime 
condition, well broken, coniine 
six years old anti a sore breeder. 
Those wishing a good  horse at 
(he riiiht price will phone or write 

A  F. J o n es ,
Kteiling City, Texas

(^ARPENTER AND iULDER
- » A G E N T  P O R  W H L L  P H P B R ,  S E E M E R B G U T I T

Tresspass  Notioe  
Notice is hereby given that an 

person who shall bunt, Bali, on 
or haul wood, or otherwise tress 
pass on any o f the lands owueti 
or controled by me will be pros 
ecuted by the fall extent of the 
law. 4 5-07

▲ . F. Joues

Tresspass  Notice  
A ny person hanling w ood, fish 

tug, hnnting, or in any way tress
passing ou any lands owned or 
eoutrolled by os, will be Prose-
CGted.

W .  R . M e K N T lR B  &  S o n

LYLES’

SACRED TOOTH OF BUDDHA.

Kandv— the little hill capital of 
Ceylon— holds, hidden in its green 
hoilow, a relic which has drawn for 
centuries millions of the follower* 
of Buddha from all oorner* of the 
rail. This moat precious relic i* the 

; famous tooth, which tradition de- 
| elnres was rescued from the flame* 
: o f Gautama Buddha’s funeral pyre 
| when the founder o f the Buddhist 

faith died and was consumed by fire 
et Ktuinagara, in India, in 543
b . a  *_________

1845— Baylor College For Women— 1911
F o * r  Y e a r s  A c a d e m y  Co ar se F o u r  Y e a r s  Co ll | i  Course

Best school of fine Arts in the South; new sanitary plumbing, 
new athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam 
heat, electric lights.

Address Executive Secretary, Belton, Texas

San Angelo Business College
Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
Service and all Commercial Branches. Petitions paying $50 or 
more GUARANTEED to Graduates o f complete Commercial Course 
Write for catalog and terms.

7%« Ttlarlin0t
The gun to u*e for rab

bits, squirrels, hawk».
crow * and «11 

v  game.

k liudba til .22 ihofl ctOndga tad C.B. c«p§; it to «cfllrnt tun
A.*!!* 5 " "  *°d r * k UP ,°,50 7** . You quickly unInepnce dl your nfle 'n tW «W d  con of tmmunittm. ft .Worm, to the’

Md « l  “ •.•’•'•r* • H olton , kero AdU, powder

, f , t

¿ S i , i u r ?



General Directory.
OSaare.Diatalat

Ja4R«—>• W. TlmmlM.
Attorney-Aleo Collln» 
l'Iark—I* B Col®»
Court me«« ' «b  Monde» after flr.t

fo n d e r  «  F ebruary  s o d  b e p le m b e r .

Ciaaty Offitere.
judge-«- *• Brown 
Attorney ~
Clerk— «• t̂ ole 
8berlO-J»°- B. Ayree.
Iressurre-K- L. «Umore

»S?e*er-*V KKsixis 
C«ort mee« UM! Mondey tn rebru- 

ry, M»y. Auquel end November.

Caaaty Caaiailaaieaara.

Cojn-r. Pre.No. i—B. F Itoberte 
. »  •* J—M. F. Attuinoli
, h “  a—s. I«. nuli

1.8 Jobuaton

Jeatloe C oart.
Court, Precinct No. I,meeta3rd Set- 

■May In eecli month. U F. Itoberte J. F

CHURCHES.

M. K . C h u r c h — F r e n c h « *  e v e r ?  a e c -  
cod end fo u r th  Snndey et 11 a. m. end 
i.*)p. end fourth Sunday a t  7:30 p.

Sunday School et 9:30 e . in. every 
rieeday.

ltev-J. T. Kedtuon Factor.

B. W. foater. 3. 8 Supt.
Beptlat—Freaching every lat end 3rd 

Buuoey «  e a ch  month et 11 o'clock a.ui. 
S7M  p.m. Conference Saturday ni|(ht 
tic hire the Mb Sunday. Sunday ecbool 
every Sunday at3 o ’clock p.m.

Rev W. G. Dawn Factor.
Frof. E .C . Durham.Supt.
Freetivtei'ieu—Fre aching every 3 ii 

Sunday on e.tcb month at 11 o ’clock a.m.
Kev. Black, Faator.

SOCIETIES.

Maaonlc.—Sterling lodge No. 738, A 
y t  a , M.. meeu Saturday iilghta on or 
beforo the full moon in each month.

1). I,. Slaton Secretary 
W. F. I.alhaut W .M .

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Are You Prepared
For the

Hunting Season?
W e have anticipated

your m

GUNS &  AMMUNITION
And whether you buy a 15c box of car
tridges or a $35.00 gun your trade will 
be appreciated

• LET US SERVE YOU
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

LOWE St DURHHM

»
♦
*
♦
♦
♦

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
«
♦

♦
♦

♦
«
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

D R .  D A L 7 ,  : 

o f  A b i lo z x e ,  [

* Will be in Sterliiij’ City Nov. f 
j  8, for one d jy  ^
v *Ke limits his practice to the  ̂
i Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and V

i

Dr. J. T. Elder Physcian and Osteo
path. San A ngelo, T exas.

J. I. Mabry o f Miles is here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Murray of 
Watervalley are visiting their son, 
Scott Murry.

N. B. Fisk came up from Brown- 
wood Tuesday to look after matters 
on his ranch.

Drop in and see the latest designs 
in fall and winter hats—just opened 
up.— Miss Cora Carver

Joel Barton and Noble Fisk jr. 
were guests of the town Monday 
night.

The Singing Convention will meet 
at the Bapcifct church on Saturday 
night before the third Sunday in 
this month. Everybody invited. 
Homes for visitors provided.
A Bargain. I have 300 feet of new

and Fitting Glasses.
Office: Central Hotel

►>

First State Bank
OF

S terling  C ity

CAPITAL PAID UP S40.000.00
“All non-interest bearing and unsecured deposits of this bank 

are protected by the Depositors Guaranty Fund o f the State
of Texas." amounting to approximately...........$2,000,000.00

Capital..........................................................................  40,000.00
Additional liability of stockholders . . . . .  . . . .  _  40,000.00
Making total security to depositors i * ’J . 0 8 0 , 0 0 0 . o «

M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R Z  

C I A T E D  A £ 7 D  R E C E I V E  T H E  S A M E  

C O U R T E O U S  A T T E N T I O N  A S  T S E  
L A R G E R  O N E S

LOST:— Last Saturday night, be
tween W. L. Foster’s ranch on Ster
ling creek and town, one saddle. 
Finder will please deliver it to me 

j at the gin aud I will pay him for i 
, liis trouble. 2tpd — B. O. Franklin

Lice Exterminator destroys lice

Doran Hotel
C o m fo r ta b le  R o o m s  an  

C lea n  B ed s . T a b le  s u p p lie d  
w ith  th e  b e e t  on  th e  m a rk e t

C. C.  S P I E L E R ,  proprietor

L O W E  d .  D U R H A M  
D e a l e r s  I n

C o f f i n s  a n d  C a s k e t s
Carry in s t o c k  f i n e ,  c o m p l e t e  

l in e  o f  U n o n r t a k e r ’ s  G o o d s .

I ;'f galvanized piping and a 1 . _  ,
A. A. Gamble after an absence | horse power new Waterloo gasolene ™ es’ ile&\  E h? T g Y f

of several weeks returned hom e1 engine which I will sell for cash or J ......'
Wednesday. He had been at Stam- good note. 8t — J. A. Canon, i

next fort* un(* other points selling apples.

lüstern Star—Meet* Saturday F. M 
3 o'clock on or hafore the full moon 

In «ach month.
Mrc. N. L. Douglas* W.M.

Mrs. Oil Uraham Secretary.

V!

LLOCAL ITEMS 1

Portland rement for sale 
door to Butler Drug Co.

E. E. Reams. 2t.
I f  you want to buy or sell hind _ ^__________ ,  - .

or live>to k in Sterling county or fcg paid for c0tt0n remnants at the ano recently purchased for the 
‘  ”  "  gin.

The Ladies’ Home Mission Socie-: 
Gin Notice. After the present week ty will give a dinner on Thanksgiv- 
the gin will run on Mondays and ing day. The proceeds will be ap- 
T uesdays only. Market price will i plied to the payment of the new pi-

Storlints C ity , 
Cummins.

see or write R. lì

FOR LEASE OR SALE 
Eleven sections of grazing land j 

Plenty of water. See or write.
R. B. Cummins.

There will be Thanksgiving serv-

Metodist church.

Miss Cora Carver has just receiv-

dogs or poultry should not be with
out it. Butler Drug Co.

Tw o choice corner business 
lots front 50x180 feet, on S. E. 
corner public square at a bar
gain. J. A  Canon. 4t

ice in the forenoon of Thanksgiving ed a nice line of fall and winter hats 
day,'at the Methodist church. The of latest designs aud shapes. Call

sàf úfe-
nextCommissioners Court meets 

Monday.

Slieriff Ayres is in Ft. Worth on
business.

J. H. Ayres went to Fort Worth 
this week to market cattle.

High School Choral Club will fur- in and see them, 
nish music for the occasion. Public 

A big lot of domestics, checks invited, 
opened up at

Soft Snap for the right man. I 
have 8 lots 3 blocks West o f the

and ginghams just 
Roberts. 2t.

Mrs. A. V. Patterson is recovering j ket. 
from her recent illness.

G. A. Hodges, one o f Mulberry’s 
substantial citizens was one of our 
most welcomed visitors today.

Cushing'& Mann this week sold 
a flock o f 1100 lambs to be deliver
ed at Iatan Saturday.

J. T. Davis returned last Monday 
from Valley Mill from which point 
he had been shipping cattle to mar-

Following are the livestock ship
ments for the week: A. C. Pearson 
5 cars of cattle, Brown Thompson. 
1 car of cattle, J. H.Ayres 5 cars of

Dental Notice

DR. GUSTAVUS, OF BALLINGER,

will be in Sterling City October the 
10th, for a f e w  d a y s  o n ly ,  
prepared to do all kinds of modern, 
up-to-date dentistry. Correspond- 
solicited.

♦
#
♦
♦
♦
♦ ♦^ om et OVER COULSON S DRUGSTORE %■

* Sterling 
p

J B B 9  O r a r s i

P fy v s ic ia n  l¡ S u r g e o n

City, - - Texas

?e 5cS2SB5ES252

High School on which is a nice cattle and Henry Bade 1 car of cat- 
young orchard all fened with poul-: tie, all to Ft. Worth markets. John

Jeff D. Ayres attended court at 
Garden City this week.

Special Sunday dinner served at 
Doran Hotel.

Latest live stock market report 
can l>e seen at Doran Hotel.

try wire which I will sell to the right 
man on long time.— J. A. Canon .8t

ston &. Lane shipped in 1 car of 
cattle to local pastures.

T kes p̂a*« -No tice .
Anv person hauling w ood , tish 

ng, hunting or in any way tres»- 
paasingou any lands owned oi 
controlled by me, will be prose
cuted. R. W . Fostei

settled districts, 
where good range and killing 

power are desired, with safety 
to the neighborhood.

T h e fflar/bt .25-20 M a light, quick- 
handling, finely-balanced  repeater, 
w ith the solid  top, c losed -in  breech 
and side ejection features w hich make 
7/tarfin guns safe and agreeable to 
use and certain in action.

It is mnde to use the powerful new hiph 
velocity- smokeless loads With jacketed 

:rte as v.ell ns the well-known bleclt 
K powder nnd low pressure smokeless cart* 

ridaes, and is the ideal rifle fir  target work. 
Cor woodchucks, eeesr. 
hawks, foxes, etc., up 
to 3*0 yards.
This rifle and ammu
nition, and all other 
ffZnncn repeaters, are 
fully described in our 
136-paire catalog. Free 
for 3 stamps postage.

Pfe7l2ae/en firea rm s Co.,
43 Willow Street. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Ducking
Roberts.

for cotton sacks at 
2t.
beatsFor biUiousne8s, nothing 

Crains Pills.- Butler Drug Co.

When you want sweet potatoes 
or turnips, see T. A  M. Lofton. 4t 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Askey were 
here shopping today.

G. G. Ainsworth was among the 
visitors o f our town yesterday. He 
says that all is well with the people 
o f Mulberry.

C. P. Kendall o f Ennis is here in -; )> <s 
stalling the new furniture in the W 
L. Foster residence which is reciev- 
ing the finishing touches prior to 
occupancy.

Coming, Coming, a small car o f 
good coal which I will sell at $7. a 
ton. See, or 'phone me No. 59.

— T. H. Walton.
Fisher Bros. Screw Worm Killer 

is the best known remedy for 
i screw-worms. It not only kills the

W. L. FOSTER, PRES. 
J. S. COLE, CASHIER

==31J. S. JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. P 
SAM MAHAFFEY, ASS'T. CASHIER,

NOTICE-KEEP OUT.

1 7 Í

¡H
H

I »s’

J

V  V

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O F  S T E R L I N G  C I T Y .  T E X A S .

C A P ITA L {(0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
;

N otice is hereby given that hdj 
person who shall bunt, fish , u\c 

haul wood or otherw ise tr««- 
pit»es on any o f  the lands owned 
or controled by me will be prot 
ocuted by the full extent o f  the 
law.

G . W . A llard

L SjT es J3  r e l i j e r s

H e a le r s  in
31
■} ^ u r r r i lu r e ,  U n d e r la y e r s
in U|
i G o o d s ,  "T e rm  9 m p le m e n I s S

a s a s a s a s asHSHsaäa s e s

!  J O T .  D .  A 7 B S S ,  I
•  •
• l a w y e r  a n o  J

• NOTARY PUBLIC. «
. STERLIN G CITY, TEXAS. •

FROM COWBOY TO

Career of Present Head of Panama 
Recubito Has Been Full of 

Romantio Inciden-.*.

More Coal,
Better Coal

f I have a car of domestic lump 
coal from McAlester— the best 
what Ls. ^Friends, remember 
the man who stuck to you last
winter.

T. H. WALTON

j  A c c o u n t s  a re  s o l i c i t e d  fr o m  in d iv id u a ls , w h o  m a y  
 ̂ r e ly  u p o n  c o u r t e o u s  c o n s id e r a t io n  a n d  th e  v e r y  

\  ' b e s t  te r m s  th a t  a re  c o n s is t e n t  w ith  g o o d
T b u s in e s s  m e th o d s

It
ft

Frank Cole who has been sick for I worms instantly, but it disinfects
several weeks is now convalescent.

Bom: On Thursday the 9th inst. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Ateup a girl.

and heals the wound.
Butler Drug Co

|
! The newest and prettiest dress goods

Don’t forget that good dinner ! ° f the 8638011 h aveiust been opened
vi hit h the Ho me^ission ladies are 
going to rerve cn Thanksgiving.

Ask your neighbor about Fisher 
Bros. Screw Worm Killer.

Butler Drug Co.

A coated tongue sod  a tired, lazy 
feeling is a sign that you need a 
dose of Crains Pills in order to feel 
good again.— Butler Drug Co.

up at Roberts. Mr. Roberts wants 
j you to come and inspect and price 
! them.

CEMENT! E. E. Reams can furn
ish you cement in car lots or small 
quantities at low rates. Next door 
to Butler Drug Co.

An A — 1, Belgium twist, double- 
barrel, Bauldwin make shot gua for

WANTEE-A RiDER ¿SENT"
 ̂ «ample Latest Model "KBUffPr" tncycle furnished bY us. Uur „. ,-:it.t c  

r money last. Write /or /tell f*rt*cu*«rr a mJ tfccutl offer a i 
M ONEY K E Q U tK IbO  until you receive a tufa,” prove of y« 
one. anywhere in the 17. w:i.':oxt a rrnt deposit in advance.

IM EACF! TOW’’
and district *•and exhibit j

__  __  _ . .... vciyvwucrc«1«
auLinff money fast. Write j  or full fxrtku m rt and sfti.it offer at cue*.

NO MONEY' KSQUIKEO until you rcceivsami a ¡'pro vs of your bicycle. V'eiNp 
to anyone, anywhere ui the 17. su...'v*/ a rent deposit in advance, firrfay j -  eig^t, and
allow TEN  i>AY’S* F11EE> TiiLYEduiinif wl.«ch ti:na you may ricio the Licyi icanJ

ût it to any test you wish. If you are $}» i, not periet tly aatislk-d or do not wisu to 
iccp the ti'ycle B;ii? it bi< Y to tit at cur c rr*en «e and you uriR riot Pe out m e cent.

Cj)|Cr9 W« itonish tiie 1 ijl.-. t «rod« hicydea it is poav.N« t*» mtkf 
r ltV i  vUII r*tlt#fc« r.t one »null profit aliovc actual iactory cost. You save >10 
to 5-3 middlemen’a profit* Hr buying direct ef us «and have the me.nufjct irer s guuiv 
antce lx hind your bicycle. 1M> N O T  f i l l  X a bicycle ora pair of t re . in»m anyono 
at dry price un.il you receive our catalogue;! and le^rs Cur Uidieard oi Ju^torf 
Prices and remarkesiU sfeci: l  offers to rut;*r a »runts.

rrp ’ idcnt Obaldin’s carr<»r is 8* 
f ill of auventure aud romance a* 
the country over which he rules. A 
brakeinan on ihe Panama railioad. 
in the day? when the fever ard the 
scorpions of the juntrle were piling 
up an annual death list o f one man 
in every five from the company's 
pay roll; a cowboy on a Mexican 
ranch, where ne who shot best and 
•hot first was the victor in all points 
of dispute— these were the early 
stepping stones of his career, leading 
finally through the fortunes of revo
lution to the governorship of the 
province of Panama. i

When it is remembered that ho 
We have two men in Lubbock v«* educated at the loading college 

county that want to go into th e , oeI,tcr* ^nT,lh ar'I North
sheep business and will trade some America, says Hampton s Magazine,

,  N O T I C E
A n y  person  hauling w o o d , fish 

ing . h un tin g , o r  in an y  way tree | 
passing on  anv land«* owiipcI o r  I 
con tro icd  l>y m e, will be p rose - 
ru led .

W- L . F oste r

SHEEP W ANTED

O P F I C 9  N O R T H  S I D S  O k1 S Q U N I
T B L E P  H O .H S H U M D S R  5 9

B . ^ . y ¿ i i ó i í

Q U o r n c y -a l -C a t o

I
L
L

F I R S T  S T R T E  S A N K  I

& T Ê R L N C  C T Y , T l
R-- -»■ - - - 4  k  a. . . . ^  4.̂  -

l ) r .  C . K . C A R V E R .
h  General Praetitioaer wit>> Sargery

sale or trade cheap. Would trade 
That new “John B" hat that you for 25.20 Winchester reposer. CaU

VAII fiflV I fir when you racciva our beautiful catjloirrp and .
• U P w i l l  A ^ lw H lw liC y  study our auperb rxxlrlt at i f -  : 'nderfuiiy 3 t
liKuPrrrswQ cnamakc youtliia year. V e  »ell ibci highc-t grade li»cvrlc«ior lc*s aaoney 
than any other iactory. W# are Satisfied ^uh pt. profit ah >*e la* lary cost.

B K  Y C U ; P l 'A L B K D . you can sc'I our btcyd^ uoucr >uur o*n tumt putu ut 
___  our price«. Order* rtlled tiie tliy received.
»K C O N 1* U AN U  B lt 'T t 'L F S , We do nut regularly hand’ « second hand bteydra, bm 

usually have a numlxrron hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail storer. lhcw« v * clear oat 
promptly at prices ranging: from S 3  to © 8 cr 8 1 0 .  Descriptive ! area in list* mailed free.
------------------*in ;rlo wlM>clit Import«*«! r o l le r  r iu lim  and p e d a ls , parts, reiuiri apd

of the finest land in Lubbock county 1 
for ranch or sheep, if your price is 
right, write us what you have to 
ofjor, our commission in ease a 
trade is made through us is five per 
cent of tolal consideration.

Patterson & Son.
Lubbock, Texas

are going to buy since the good 
rains have come, has just been u n -1 HnndJ" it  
packed at Roberts. 2t. Y ‘

THEN

at R. B. Cummins' and see it it's a 
W. A. Jones.!

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Neutralize and remove the poi- 

sons that cause backache, rheuma- 'J' r r  two hw»Jr«i tiiou»«nd pair» now in *«*.

i apccial c 
i vototi* and

A COLD. LaGRIPPE,
PNUEMONIA

Is too often the fatal sequence,--------------------------------- Si _
Foley s Honey and Tar expels the tism, nervousness and all kidney &:ul ca*-y ridiny.vervi 
(X)W checks the latfrippe nd pre- nni  ̂ ^ fl^ pr imtfulflnties. Thev y apcciai quality of

vents pneumonia. It ,1s a prompt 
and reliable cough medicine that 
contains no narcotics. It is as safe 
for your children as yourself.

Butler Drug Go. 4t pd.
Send us your orders for Notary 

Sea^  Notary Records, Notary 
supplies of aU kinds. Full stock of 
deeds, mortgages, notes, and court 
Wanks. Typewriters and type
writer supplies, carbon papers, etc.

WiMama-Burrows Company

. M  to 6 8  cr 6 1 0 . Descriptive f-arpatn list» maik-d fret. 
jtM U T tD  DDAVCC u Im>« Is, Impttrt«*«! ro ller risalii* and " ‘  *
v V M ilt ll*O iU llltf*  eqaipinent of *11 kind* at Aa.f tie  usual retail priced*

50 HEDSETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF >1M  
SELF-HEALING TIRES to  n n /im u isfoM L r

The regu lar retail price o f these tires is 
SS..U) per pair% but t > introduce tre w ill 

rliyomasuntplc pair tur S4.òd<caskwitUorder$4Jó),

JO MORE TROUBLE FROM P8HCTBRES

P O S T K I»
iastf LIT6 1 *. p o s l f t i  HT

If Marie in all *i2t*. Itlslively
dmablcand H nod inside w\ih 

quality of rubber, whiclt never becomes 
_______ jd which clo«c» up small puncture* wiiliout allow

ing the air toca^ape. We have hundred* o f letter* from inti»* 
tiMcu stonier «at at iug that their tires have on 1 v Iveeif pum ped 
up once or twice in • whole reason. They weig h no more t han 
. . .  1;  . . . .  •  :

On
pi’ lni'L - au* I’. 
Itigal lint n o Unit 
shall hunt. rut o. 
3‘ h c r w i^  t i i»p n  
tin  lain.!, own- 
by u« w ill b< ( 
lull ex l eul  «'»f t 

10 Sfi-'Ol

HI I

i pm  u u or ! 
him on*> whf 
nan* wood 01 

u pon  Mili

graduating from the l'Diversity of 
Bogota and proceeding to New 
Haven, where he studied at Yale— 
although never matriculated— hi* 
training for the presidency of the 
•torm tossed republic of Panama 
can be appreciated. And it was all 
rounded off by a term in a Panama 
prison, as a result o f the war with 
Colombia in the earl}' years o f the 
present century.

NEW SOCIAL ESSENTIAL.

¡3 and Chronic disease* a specialty.
Je Calls promptly answered day ar 
V night. Office first dear north af 
h Fisher Bros.' Drugstore. 'Phans *

i
RTKRL1NO CITY, TBXA8.

K  X S 2 X X S X X  « ( .« *> - + «!►

U
oaecuten 
< law, 

F ìmihi

irregularities. They 
build up and restore the natural 
action o f those vital organs.

T, n .i .H  C n A t rwl vuonli«»Vytire,IhetwricturerfsistingqiialUicsheingRivenDUUer Lirug to . pa (iy * m ra l layer* o l Ihtn. »perially ptepared fabric oti tlie
tread. The regu lar price or these tire* per pair.btit for* §§ * ---------------*■*----------  -------- rice to

me day letter It  rocelved. W e »hip C O. P. on 
1 j 'cu  nave exam ined and found them atrictlv 1.4 rcpreAented. 

w jlln llow  «  ca *h  « H t c o u n t ja f p e r  cent|thereby m aking the price per pa ir)( (  you

Prtö»«™. Statiooe». Office Outfitters '
1

Notice to Hunters.— Pouted.
My pasture is posted accord 

ing to the law made aud provided 
in such canes aud all poisons are 
hereby warned and forbidden tc 
hunt, fish, or otherwise tresspasr 
upon <Ht> o f the euclosed Innut 
owned orvonttoled b\ me. urnlei 
|i.1111 >f p rosecu tion  to  the 1 ri

H otlcr’the th ick  rubber tn e t l 
••A’* nn«l p noo tu ro  »trip* “ li** 
And ••P," also rim «trip 
t o  prevent rira ca t t in g . Thl* 
tire rtlll outLi«t *»»v other 
m ake—SOFT* k.UAbTlC M d  
KA8V RIDING.

f pprov*!. You do not pay »  cent until you hive examined and found them strictly •* repre«ent«L 
We will allow a e**h discount o f 3 per cent ft hereby making the price 9 4 .3 3  per pair) if you 

nend IX 'LL  CASH W IT H  O K D lift aud enclose this edventaement. Yoq mn no r lA  (n 
sending 11» *n order M  the tire* tn»y be returned at O V II expense i f  for an? reason they are 
notsaliHfactoryoneasmination. We are perfectly reliable and timney sent to us is as safe as in m 
oouk. If you order a pair o f the*e tire*, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last linger and look finer than any tire you have erer used or seen at any price. W'e 
know that you will beao well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. 

1 to send ua a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

O V C R  6 8  YKARG* 
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents

“ I mv by (he papers,”  said Goaba 
Goide, “ (list nowadays a young gal’s 
nmun’ out danee must he a threo- 
fe«l affair— dinner, supper, and 
then, on towards sun-up, ham and 
egg*.”

Mrs. Goide nodded her assent 
“ We’ll bring Lotta out that way," 

said the old man, “ and we ll intro
duce a new feature by havin’ barber* 
there to shave the young fellers jeat 
before ham and egg time. Their 
china must git pretty bristly ’long 
about then, I bet.”
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HEN a king's love Is mentioned.
the mind dies to the morgan
atic.

In America the word has 
been misused for seemliness in
mentioning the usual heart af- 
lalrs of royalty, but It is an ex
act lerm of purely Herman 
gerea. gical law, and means a 
legal and binding marriage that 
does not raise an un-royal wife 
to royal rank.

Now. if a false morganatlo
marriage Is the easiest thing Imaginable and a 
true one dlsadt antageoua but quite possible, 
how shall *e sufficiently admire an emperor 
who lifts a little countess to be empress beside 
him" Add an unstable throne, new in Itself, 
newly mounted. In sore need of royal alliances; 
add the bitter opposition of his family, the 
laugh of the world, the contempt of statesmen, 
and the estrangement of partisans; make the 
beloved one a foreigner completely unpopular 
with his people, and you will have the ele
ments of Napoleon Ill's heroism In loving 
Eugenie

Few kings since. Cophetua have loved like
this.

Among so many royal loves that lacked de
votion. it shines like a star.

It begins with a gypsy at Madrid Eugenie's 
mother, a widow camarera tr.avor to the 
queen, lived In her own bouse in the Plaza del 
Angel.

One day—Eugenie being thirteen and a tom
boy—they refused to take her In the Prado 
carriage promenade, which, with the opera, 
still remains the common ground where poor, 
proud families meet the great ones of Madrid 
as equals. The Countess de Montljo clung to 
her carriage and her opera box.

Alone. Tomboy Eugenie was sliding down 
the banister She slid too strong, banged 
against the fly-screen front door, and fell Inani
mate. A gypsy woman, rasstng, took the girl's 
head In her lap and brought her to. Then she 
looked attentively at her and said;

"The señorita was born under the open aky, 
the night of a battle."

"What!'' exclaimed the countess, returned 
with the carriage She was struck by the 
truth of the wards Thirteen years ago. at 
Oranada. an earthquake had forced them to 
camp a night in the garden, and Eugenie was 
there prematurely born.

"What will be her future?" asked the super
stitious mo'her

"She will be queen.” said the gypsy.
The prediction was bold, and beauty only 

could lift the thlrteen-year-old girl to Its 
realization: but beauty had already done much
for that family

So dreamed the mother. She herself had 
been a really poor girl, daughter of a British 
sublet who had failed In business in Malaga. 
His name was Kirkpatrick, and he had long 
been American vice-consul. He had married 
one of two beautiful sisters, yet still poorer— 
see how hereditary beauty will force Its way. 
through four generations, from its unadorned 
self to a throne!

The first was a poor Spanish girl, Oallegros, 
whose sole possession was her lieauty. Gre- 
vlgne French wine merchant of Malaga, mar
ried her and had two lovely daughters; and 
two foreign consuls French de Lessees and 
Scotch Kirkpatrick, lifted them by marriage to 
the first rounds of the social ladder. From the 
De I.esseps alliance came the "grand Français" 
of S • and Panama: but Kirkpatrick's wife 
gave him a daughter of such rare charms that 
a Spanish grandee. with a place at court 
and of considerable family, married her for 
love.

He was a duke a marquis, a viscount and 
a baron, but the title by which he had been 
known to the world was Count de Montljo. 
He had two daughters fairer yet than mo'her, 
grandmother or great grandmother, and he 
died. Eugenie wag one, her sister Pacca was 
the other.

On 'he thirteen year old girl the gypsy's pre
diction made a formative Impression. Con
firming It, as she grew up she saw her elder 
sister Pacca (Marla Franciscal make an un
precedented match even In that family. Pacca 
ca ght the rich and mighty Duke of Alva. 
Higher than the Duke of Alva could only be a 
king.

Eugenie, growing up refused brilliant Span
ish offers first the Duke of Ossuna, then the 
rich and handsome young Duke of 8esto. 
Sesio In truth Inspired her with "a certain 
sympathy and admiration He was so attrac
tive'" But It was not love Deep In her heart 
she loved a dream prince, the unknown of the 
gypsy, endowed by her girl's fancy with a thou
sand charming attributes. She smiled at the 
absurdity of I* Where could such a prince beT 
Yet she held off from all other suitors.

When her mother took her to Paris her 
heart leaped at an unexpected premonition.

The handsome, dark browed, careworn man, 
still young, who. as French president, received 
at the Elysee, became a romantic figure In her 
eyes. Eugenie wished to attend a presidential 
reception Her mother hesitated. It would 
make them ridiculous with the mildewed smart 
aet

"But my father was an officer of the great 
Napoleon,” said Eugenie, and she had her way.

Tha prince-president, weighed down with the
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dangerous and complicated details of his plot, 
was struck by the girl's beauty. That evening 
he sought her out a second time. He was 
touched and flattered by the romantic Interest 
she showed In his person and his cause The 
beautiful girl stuck In his mind. He felt as If 
he had always known her. He knew that he 
would meet her again.

Eugenie felt the same mysterious attraction. 
“ Ah, would that I could help him!” She 
thought of the lonely prince and his risky 
ambitions that were being laughed about In 
Paris as an open secret. At the moment of 
the coup d'etat she fairly burned with anxiety. 
She dashed about the little flat like a tigress. 
"What can I do?" she asked herself. “ What 
can I do to aid him?”

That night Napoleon received a letter. It 
was from a romantic. Inexperienced girl, but 
ardent and sincere. It gave him her good 
wishes and audaciously offered him all she 
possessed should his projects need ready 
money

After December 2 It was the Empire in fact 
if not In name. Napoleon gave hunts like a 
sovereign, at Fontainebleau and Complegne. 
At these he met again the beautiful Spanish 
girl, fearless horsewoman, tireless dancer He 
remembered above all her letetr written In 
that dark hour of his wavering chances.

His love at first sight for Eugenie was soon 
noticed, showing Itself full-blown In the most 
open attentions The girl and her mother had 
continual Invitations to Compelgne and the 
Tuilerles.

Napoleon soon found the uselessness of 
throwing his handkerchief at the beautiful 
foreigner.

Yet he felt—he knew—that she loved him 
passionately. It was a desperate situation for 
the girl, and his heart swelled with love and 
pride and admiration of her. Once Eugenie 
and her mother were bidden to a parade re
view at the Tuilerles. In the courtyard Napo
leon drew up his horse under the windows of 
the first floor to salute the ladles. He wished 
to dismount and go up to them.

"Mademoiselle," he said, addressing Eugenie, 
"which way shall I take to get to you?"

"He was almost as new to the Tuilerles as 
any of us,” told the Eugenie of eighty-three 
years. “ He did not know his way about the 
palace."

"Sire,” she called down to him, "you must 
come by the way of the chapel!" As a fact 
the corridor leading to the chapel was the 
shortest route to these rooms, but Napoleon 
understood her hidden meaning. Again, one 
afternoon at Compelgne, when the flower of 
the brand-new emperor’s court was idling 
around his vingt-et-un table, she made the sit
uation clear to him. Seated at Napoleon's 
right, she consulted him from time to time as 
to her play. She found two picture cards In 
her hand, counting twenty out of twenty-one 
possible points "Stand on that," said tbe em
peror, "it la very high."

"No," said Eugenie, “ I must have all or noth
ing!"

Every mo|nlng old Jerome Bonaparte, his 
uncle, laet surviving brother of the great 
Napoleon, would arrive, confidential, flattering, 
giggling and a-gog with bad lnalnuatlons:
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"Have you got her?”
Hoary old sinner, unrepentant of his deser

tion, fifty years ago, of his true American wife 
In Baltimore, he had the court ladles In full 
slander of Eugenie before Napoleon had made 
up his mind, and he exercised a diabolical In
genuity In trying to prevent an honest mar
riage.

Those first ladles of the Second Empire had 
extraordinary manners. One evening, at Com
pelgne, when Eugenie was going In to dinner 
on the arm of Colonel de Toulongeon, a slight 
confusion permitted him to whisk Eugenie 
ahead of Madame Fortoul, wife of the minister 
of that name.

"How,” exclaimed, audibly to her cavalier,
"do you permit that -----  creature to push
past me?”

The next morning Mile, de Montljo. with 
tears In her eyes, stood on the terrace apart 
from the others. It was no ruse to attract 
Napoleon's sympathy, the girl saw her prince- 
hero disappearing In a nightmare of hateful 
gossip. Napoleon, who had sought her, asked 
the cause of her sorrow.

"I must leave Compeigne,” she faltered— 
and told of the slights and Insult» to which 
she was subjected.

The emperor listened to the beautiful girl. 
Then, when she had finished, he tore a green 
string of Ivy from a park tree, deftly twisted 
it Into a crown, and said loudly—that all might 
hear—as he placed It on her head;

"Wear this one—meanwhile."
It Is a twice-told anecdote, but, as it was 

Napoleon's proposal of marriage, I see no way 
to omit It. He never actually asked her hand 
—he took It. Not another murmur arose from 
the court ladles. At once they flocked around 
Eugenie

It was another matter, however, for Napo
leon to force his choice on the statesmen and 
soldiers backing his still risky empire. Opin
ions were divided on what royal alliance he 
should make. Some were for a princess of 
Sweden; some for a Braganza. some for the 
Hohenzollern. Then, suddenly, Napoleon, 
speaking of Eugenie, sprung the mine by say
ing, "There is no question but the right of 
hand.”

"No qtfbstion but the right of hand!" The 
words ran through his backers like an alarm 
of fire. One with the strongest hold upon 
Napoleon—De Perslgny, his minister of the In
terior—was sent to tell him In the came of all 
that It would not do.

De Perslgny, mixed up with Napoleon In 
many an adventure, had kept bis old-comrade 
liberty of speech. He Joked about Napoleon's 
admiration for Eugenie; surely the emperor 
must amuse himself. When he noticed that 
Napoleon's face grew stern, he rose to fighting 
arguments, brutally accumulating proofs and 
reasons why a marriage would be Idiotic, both 
dynastlcally—and otherwise. He sneered at 
the Montljo title; brought out the grandfather, 
Kirkpatrick, bankrupt Malaga raisin merchant; 
and then he took up Eugenie's roving life, 
"What was the girl doing here In Paris?”

"Did you ever hear of the .young Duke of 
Sesto?" asked De Perslgny. “Did you ever 
hear of Merlmee?"

"Merlmee Is a great writer," said Napoleon.
"Surely—for he writes Eugenie's letters to 

you!" laughed De Perslgny. "Mother, daugh
ter, and newspaper man sit round the table 
and concoct the beautiful letters that you cher
ish. Really, It was not worth rlaklng tbe coup 
d'etat to arrive at that!"

What a triumph for the aged lady to recall 
Napoleon's steadfast love in face of both policy 
and slander! It was always known why Eu
genie hated De Perslgny, Prince Jerome and 
the Princess Mathllde. She could forgive po
litical counselors who pressed the royal prin
cesses upon Napoleon; she could not forgive 
the powerful ones who sought *•» take away 
her character behind her back.

Napoleon beard them all alike. He answered 
nothing. Fould and moat of the military back
er». with Edward Ney and Toulongeon for 
their spokesmen, formed rapidly "Tbe Clan 
of the Lovera." In vain did Mathllde drag her
self at Napoleon's knees, begglbg him to re
nounce a marriage that would be the ruin of 
them all. The emperor had decided. “You will 
give a great ball to announce the engagement,”

he said to his weeping cousin. And she did It
Napoleon acted toward Eugenie with chival

rous loyalty. He laid before her all the disad
vantages of the brilliant yet uncertain posi
tion he was offering her. He explained to her 
his unpopularity with the old French aristo
crats, the bad will of certain great powers, the 
possibility of his being assassinated by some 
secret oclety of which he had become a mem
ber in his adventurous youth. There were hos
tilities even In the army. In his opinion the 
most serlouB danger; but he could cut them 
short by declaring a war.

,” I would not have it otherwise.’’ she an
swered. ”1 will take my rlaks beside you. So 
may I be worthy!"

As a queen she lacked dignity. She had 
not been born to the solemn self-appreciation 
of royalty: and she was a mixture of lightness 
and austerity, generosity and sense, kindness 
and Indifference, in which the transitions 
were abrupt and disconcerting to French order
liness.

Alone among the sovereigns of Europe 
Queen Victoria had received her cordially; 
more, she had taken up Eugenie and Imposed 
her on the courts of Europe. Yet even at 
Windsor, where the Imperial couple were re
ceived with extraordinary pomp, Eugenie's In
souciance threatened to play her a bad turn 
that would have Illustrated her un-lmperlal 
attitude

A quarter of an hour before they were to be 
received by Victoria and her beloved consort 
In the throne room, Eugenie discovered that, 
among the hundred trunks of the French visi
tors. hers alone had not arrived! The era- 
peror was deeply mortified that the discovery i 
should have been made so late, as showing 
lack of discipline and serene orderliness, and 
on his advice Eugenie had already begun to 
pretend a headache due to suppressed seasick
ness when one of her ladles dared to offer 
her a choice of gowns. ,

A blue dress of the simplest description 
seemed the only one that promised well. Great 
ladleB and maids fell upon It deftly, and In a 
few minutes the blue gown was readjusted to 
the empress. So Eugenie—without Jewels, 
flowers at her eorBBge and flowers In her hair 
—appeared before the British court in her own ; 
dazzling beauty. She made an Immense suc
cess.

What most touched Victoria's heart. It may 
be told, was the pathetic and pretty way In 
which the young couple spontaneously confided 1 
certain doubts and fears to her as an expe
rienced matron and mother of eight. They 
had been married two years, and as yet there 
was no heir. When the little prlnce-lmperlal 
was born, one lady only was permitted to be 
present with the doctors and the serving- 
women all the time. This was the Countess of I 
Ely, Queen Victoria’s Intimate friend, sent over i 
from England to help along.

As had been done for the King of Rome, It ; 
was announced In advance that should the In
fant be a boy. cannon would fire, not twenty- 
one times, but a hundred.

It happened after midnight, and the Paris
ians, awakening, counted the cannon-shots. 
When they got past twenty-one, the Parisians 
rolled over in their beds and yawned; "Well, 
she Is lucky!"

The bigamous old Jerome had bitterly per
secuted her as an Interloper. His bod . Plon-! 
Plon. her hater and detractor by Inheritance, 
waa not persona grata with Eugenie. So Na
poleon. who enjoyed smoking cigarettes with ! 
the reprobate father of the present pretender, 
Victor, was forced to visit him secretly. One 
day, some time after tbe marriage, he came, 
aat down, and said:

"Prince, does your wife make you scenes?”
"No," replied the husband of Clotllde, the 

daughter of Victor Emmanuel.
"There Is no living with Eugenie.”  sighed 

Napoleon. "The moment I give audience with 
another woman I risk a violent quarrel."

"Crack her on the aide of the face the next 
time she makes you a scene,” suggested Plon- 
Plon.

“ Don't think of It,” exclaimed the emperor. 
"You don't know Eugenie; she would open a 
window of the Tullerlea and cry 'Police!' "

To the end women took advantage of this 
breezy Independence, natural exuberance, and 
Ineradicable unconventlonallty of Eugenie to 
lay traps for her. Hera waa a continuous per
formance of the Lady walking amid the rout of 
Cornua. Among other», Mme. de Metternlch. 
wife of the Austrian ambassador, seemed to 
have vowed Eugenie’s destruction. Once, at 
Fontainebleau, she almost led her Into going 
to the races In short skirts.

"My dear Pauline,” someone asked her, 
“ would you counsel your own sovereign to 
get heraelf up In short aklrta?"

"That la different.” replied the Metternlch, 
"my empress Is a royal princess, a real em
press, while yours, my dear, la . . . Mademoi
selle de Montljo!"

Was she only Mademoiselle de Montljo?
Did she not keep her word: "So may I be

worthy!” to the Empire and to France?
Twenty year» later. In her dealing» with 

Bismarck after the Franco-PrueaUn w»r, Eu
genie had practically concluded a treaty while 
refualng to roncede "an Inch of French terri
tory.” The Republicans, taking the deal out of 
her hai^ls, agreed to the lots of Alsace and 
Lorraine.

7.C.JV.»
Gentle Willie—Does that bull terrier 

Of yours ever bite?
Mrs. Subbubs—No, he generally 

swallows everything whole.

DO YOU NEEO A KIDNEY 
REMEDY?

Dr. K ilm e r ’ s S w a m p -R o o t  Is n ot rec
om m en d ed  fo r  every th in g , bu t If you  
h a ve  k idney, liver  o r  b lad d er troub le . It 
w ill b e  fou n d  Just the  rem ed y  you  need. 
S w a m p -R o o t  m ak es  fr ien d s  q u ick ly  be
ca u se  its  m ild  and  im m edia te  efTect is 
soon  rea lised . It is a  gen tle  h ea lin g  her
b a l com p ou n d —a  p h y s ic ia n 's  p rescrip tion  
w h ich  has p roved  its grea t cu ra tiv e  va lu e  
In th ou sa n d s  o f  the m ost  d istressin g  
cases.

A ll d ru g g is ts  In 50c and $1.00 sizes.
Y ou  m ay h a ve  a  sam ple  b o tt le  o f  th is  

a lw a y s  re liable  p reparation  by m ail free , 
a lso  pam p h let te lling  a il abou t It.

A d dress Dr. K ilm e r  &  C o., Bingham
ton , N . Y .

Im m en sity  of N ature.
They were on a trip to Switzerland, 

and had that day braved all dangers 
and ascended one of the highest 
points In the Alps.

He was very fat, and as he stood 
panting and mopping his brow at the 
top of the mountain, he turned to his 
wife and said, with pathos In his 
voice:

"See, dear, how small one is In the 
face of the immensity of nature."

“ Small, indeed!" answered his bet
ter half. "Why, you’re standing In 
front of me, hiding the whole of Mont 
Blanc and the best part of the valley 
of Chamonix!”—Exchange.

RHEUMATISM
C U R E

O ld, D eep -S eated  Caeca Take Motleel
B ota n ic  B lood  Balm  (B. B B ) in th, 
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Ing stren g th  and w arm th Just wher. i» 
is  needed. A t the sam e tim e B a n  
k ills  the a ct iv e  poison  In the ' bloM 
w h ich  causea rheum atism  In this wit 
a  c u r e -to -s ta y -c u r e d  Is m sde If 
h ave bon e pains, sw o llen  Joints achinr 
b a ck  o r  sh ou ld er  blades, b lood  thin »  
pale sk in — e v e n  I f  bed-ridden  with th. 
w orst  rheum atism , g iv e  B. B. B etrisL 
W e g u a ra n tee  a p erfect  lasting cure 
B. B. B. is a  liqu id , m ads up of purs 
b ota n ic  In g red ien ts  and sold by dm».
Jlsts  a t $ 1.00 par large bottle, wits 
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W o o d p e c k e rs  A r e  D e ce iv e d
Humming of the Wind Ovsr Telegraph 

Wire» Sound* Like Insect*
Inside the Poles.

How far the woodpecker’» good work 
outweighs his bad work Is discussed 
by Ih* department of agriculture In a 
bulletin Jnst Issued by W. L. McAtee. 
Tbe bulletin Is an Interesting volume 
for bird lovers, being Illustrated with 
eeiored pictures of the birds, many of

tfietn showing the destructive work of 
both woodpeckers and sapsuckera on 
trees and building*.

Mr. McAtee says that the general 
good done by the woodpeckers largely 
outwelghts the harm. The birds nett 
as a rule In tree* that are already 
dead or dytag, and In their attacks on 
the live trees they rid tbe forests of 
some of th* worst Insect tree pests 
and get the sort of boring and other

Inserts that ordinary blrda cannot pos
sibly reach.

It Is not generally known that wood
pecker« In sosis regions do material 
damage to telegraph and telephone 
lines, boring the pole* until they are 
so weakened as to break off In n wind. 
They are known to bore th* sort of 
holes they habitually make hunting In 
eeeta In sound poles where there is not 
n trace of Insect life. It Is thought 
that tbe humming of the wind In th# 
wires attracts them, sounding Ilk* In
sects Inside the pole. In Texas, Ari

zona and New and Old Mexico the at 
tacka of woodpeckers on telegraph 
pole* have been extensive and serious, 
and the Southern Pacific has suffered 
a great deni In this way.

The bulletin states that It la bad 
policy to kill th* birds, as th* good 
they do the forests largely outweigh* 
the harm. One method of protecting 
pole* or anything els* attacked by th* 
birds la to furnish them with n ready
made nesting box. Thee* boxes nr* 
mad* from n short length of natural 
limb with n bole hors« for th* nest.

The ends of th* section nr* cut diag
onally at right angles to the length of 
th* limb ao that it oan anally be fas
tened with two nails, top and bottom, 
upright to th* aid* of s  tree or pole 
to be protected.

A Contrary Case.
"Don’t yon thtnk It Is odd that yon 

have to pay for battalias la electric 
lamps?”

"Why e e f
"Because they take th* lampe to 

have them ehargedL”

Awful Tale of Suffering From Kidney 
Trouble.

Alfred J. O’Brien, Second St., Ster
ling. Colo., says; "I was In the Bal
timore Marine Hospital nine months. 
The urine was In a terrible state and 

some days I passed 
half a gallon of 
blood. They wanted 
to operate on me 
and I went to St. 
Joseph's Hospital at 
Omaha, putting In 
three months there 
without any gain. I 
was pretty well dis

couraged when advised to use Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I did so and when I had 
taken one box, the pain left me. I 
kept on and a perfect cure was the 
result.”

"When Your Back Is Lame, Re
member the Name—DOAN’S." 50c a 
box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

f l l l . T  K O O K  Um
that puaitlvwly contains {___ ________
Udicfc' and children's boots anti shot'«, sliinst 
w ith o u t  nabb in g, 25c. " F r s s c h  l i l o « , ” lh  

ST 1 It couinlnation for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds o f russet or tan shoes, 10c. nD »nily" nitcAc.

It A It Y E L IT E  combination forgetiUemer wbo 
take pilde In having their shoes look Al K**«or«» 
color and lustre vo all black shot s Toiish with a 
brush or cloth. 10 cents ••Kilt*'”  sire »  e-ntt.

If your dealer d '^e not keep tb« kind you wgnt, 
prnl us his &<ldre*a and the price In sumpi for 
»  full six« packs***.

W HITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
9 0 -2 *  A lb a n y  ■ « ., C a m b r id g e , Mas*.
JAa UldrBt itnd Larytrt Mami fiu tvrcn of 

¡¡h o * I ’u l i ih r t  in  th * II orhl.

M  E X I C A  N

M U S T A N G
LINIMENT

ACTS LIKE M AG IC
| J. J. Patteraon, M .D., Morahall. Ala., says:

*'In my practice I hare found that Mrx- 
| lean Mustang Liniment acts like magic. 

In one case it cured an old lady of a very 
severe attack o f  Rheumatism m the neck 
and shoulders.”
**«.SOc.Sl aLottla at Drug 4kCen’l Stores

H A L F  P R IC E  OFFERGET 
OUR |
THE CAPITAL QASOLINE ENGINE
I» not o f the cheap push rod type. Has no valve« 
in the cylinder head. Write for big catalogua. 
Get our profit nharing proposition. On the mar* 
ket 1? years. C. N. L DISSIMER A MO. CO.. Lancaster, k

A bald man doesn't want the earth. 
Give him a bottle of hair restorer that 
will restore, and he'll go on hla way 
rejoicing.

Thompson’ « 
Water

Lew i»’ Single Binder, straight fle—many 
sm oker, prefer them to  lttc cigar».

It takes a bachelor to think that he 
understands women.

I by «sat, sib or wild
TH BA TR D. G iro quick rs- 
lief, usually remove swel

ling and short breath In a few days and 
entire relief in 16-46days, trlsl treatment 
FREE. MLSUKItnoaB,BB«4,itl»>U'«*

D R O P S Y

D E F I A N C E  S T I R O I

WHAT’S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY?

T he young mother—and m any an old
one, t o o - is  often puzzled to know the 
cause o f  her child’s ill nature. The 

o f  It» crying does not neces- 
san ly  Indicate the seriousness o f Its 
trouble. It may have nothing more the 
m atter with It than a headache or a feel
ing o f  general dullness. It cannot, o f  
course describe its feelings, but as a
firellmlnary measure you are safe In 
rvlng a mild laxative

t .  e n e.n imZ . 2 ut ° i  te" ’ You will find It Is all the « hlld needs, for Its restlessness 
and peevishness are perhaps dus to ob 
struction o f the bowels, and once that 
has been remedied the headache, the 
ilugfflahnpis and the many other evi«
? n jC” ..i0.f  . . CO"*tlpatl° n » “ <> Indigestion will quickly disappear.

D on 't give the little one salts, cathar
tic  ->111» or nasty waters, for these will 
a ct as purgatives, and they are too 
strong for  a child. In the families o f

Mrs. J. H. Sowders, M organ, Texas and 
Mrs. B. B. Rosser, 1011 Mth St., Galves
ton, Texas, the only laxative given !» 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It h»* 
been  found to answ er moat perfectly all 
the purposes o f  a  laxative, and Its very 
mildness and freedom  from  grip.ng 
recom m end It especially fo r  the use of 
children, wom en, and old  folks gener
ally—people w ho need »  gentle Dowel 
stimulant. Thousands o f  American 
fam ilies have been enthusiastic about It 
fo r  m ors than a  quarter o f  a  century.

A nyone wishing to make a  trial o f this 
rem edy before buying It In the regular 
w ay o f  a druggist at fifty  cent» or on* 
dollar a  large bottle (fam ily al*e) can 
h a re  a sam ple bottle aent to th* horn* 
fra* o f  charge by atmply addressing pr- 
W . B. Caldwell, 101 Washington 8t, 
M ontlcello, III. T our name and addresa 
on a postal card will do.

LIPTO N’S  T EA
OVER ? MILLION PACKAO! S SOLD W^KLY
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A N  E A S Y  L O S E R .LITTLE TALK DID THE WORKPOSmVELY 
BELIEVES WOULD 

HAVE DIED
Pastor, of Course, Had Only Good of 

Congregation at Heart, but He 
Got Monetary Results.

At the end of the first six months of 
nlB pastorate, Kev. Amos Johnson had 
learned the ways of his flock so thor
oughly that he knew exactly how to 
deal with them. One Sunday the col
lection was deplorably slender. The 
next week Mr. Johnson made a short 
and telling speech at the close of his 
sermon.

"I don’t want any man to gib more 
dun his share, bredren,” he said gent
ly, bending toward the congregation, 
"but we must all gib according as the 
Lawd has blessed and favored us, and 
according to what we rightly hub.

“ I say rightly hab, bredren,” he went 
on. after a short pause, "because we 
don’t want any tainted money in de 
box. Squire James told me dat he'd 
missed some chickens dis week. Now 
if any ob my pore benighted bredren 
has fallen by de way in connection wid 
dose chickens, let him stay his hand 
from de box when it comes to him.

"Brudder Leroy, will you pass de 
box while I watch de signs and see if 
dere's anyone In de congregation dat 
needs me to wrastle in prayer for 
him.”—Youth’s Companion.

fortunate Experience of Lady Who 
Obtained Relief From Serious 

Trouble by Taking a 
Woman’s Tonic.

Wildomar, Cal.—Says Mrs. F. S. 
Mills, of this place: ”1 had a mishap, 
which was followed by inflammation, 
and I suffered with intense pain for 
more than a week.

I positively believe I would have 
died had it not been for Cardul, the 
woman's tonic.

I don’t think any one can recom
mend a medicine more highly than I 
can Cardul. I never saw a remedy 
which strengthens one so rapidly.

When I began to take Cardul, I 
could not stand on my feet. After 
taking two bottles, I was cured, and 
now I weigh 165 pounds. I am glad 
to recommend a medicine with so 
much merit.”

If womanly troubles have worn you 
out, made you feel weak, sick and mis
erable, and able to see only the dark 
side of things, brighten up, by get
ting back your health.

Take Cardul, the woman's tonic.
This well-known woman’s medicine 

has brought health and happiness to 
many thousands of weak and ailing 
women. Why not to you?

Get a bottle today, at the drug store.
N O T B .— T h e  C a rd u l H om e T re a tm e n t  

f o r  W o m e n , eonalatn  o f  C a rd u l t a i l ,  
T h e d fo r d 'a  H la e k -D ra n a h t  <25o>. o r  
V e lv o  <HOe), f o r  th e  l iv e r , a n d  C nrdn l 
A n t is e p t ic  IIM r), T h e r e  r e m e d le e  m a r  
b e  ta k e n  s in g ly , b y  th rm a e lv en . I f  d e 
s ir e d , o r  th re e  t o g e t h e r , aa a c o m p le te  
t r e a tm e n t  f o r  a o n e n 'a  Ilia. W r i t e  t o i  
l.adlea* A d v is o r y  D ep t.. C h a tta n o o p a  
M e d ic in e  C o ., C h n ttn n on ifa . T e n n ., f o r  
S p e c ia l  lu a tru r t lo a n , and  « 4 - p o p e  b o o k , 
“ H o m e  T r e a tm e n t  f o r  W o m e n ,”  nent In 
p la in  w r a p p e r , o n  r e q u e s t .

B lis s  From  the Proverb.
There's an old codger In tkmlon who 

affects to desplBe a college education. 
He never had one; he's very success
ful, and he doesn't see that a universi
ty training could have made him any 
more so. Therefore be sneers at some 
of the younger fellows who have bad 
more educational advantages.

The other day he was calling down 
a college subordinate. “ If that's all 
your gilt edged eddlcatlon has taught 
ye," he growled, “ by gosh, young leler. 
I’m thankful for my Ignorance ”

■’Sir.” the young fellow answered, 
bowing respectfully, “you have much 
to be thankful for."

They were at Monte Carlo, and. 
like other visitors to that Insidious 
paradise, they considered (be Casino 
a place which ought to be visited 
They stood hesitating before o d b  ol 
the tables, and at last the temptation 
to Join the playera proved too 
strong for the lady.

**I must risk Just one ten-dollar 
note,” she said to her husband. “Give 
me one, darling, and I will put It on 
the number of my age. That 1* sure 
to be lucky.”

Hubby was inclined to be skeptical, 
but of course he might have spared 
himself the trouble of grumbling, and 
the ten-dollar note was duly deposited 
on No 24.

Alas! No. 36 proved to be the win
ning numeral, and the lady gave a 
little gasp of despair.

"Serves you right,” said her great 
brute of a husband. "If you’d told 
the truth you’d have won!"—Tld-BIta

1 er Terrible Experience Shown 
How Peruna Should Be in Every 

Home to Prevent Colds.

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “ I  suffered for five year* 
from female troubles and at last was 
— — V"'" 1 "(almost helpless.^ I

went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no____ _______ __ so my

III; w k  sister advised me to
^ Î 5 î ' mm try Lydia E. J’ink- 

W  ham’s V e g e t a b l e  
H y» m C o m p o u n d ,  a n d  

'• V V  jI  when I  had taken 
W y s k  onlv two bottles £ 

could see a big 
y y w  /o f f////y  change, so I took 
'/flM /  of JH/[ six bottles and I am 
r  o "  now strong and well 

again. I don’t know how to express 
my thanks for the good ît has done me 
and I hope all suffering women will 
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial. It was worth its 
weight in gold.” —Mrs. J. P. Endlich , 
K. F. I). No. 7, Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number o f actual cures 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory 
at Lynn, Mass., from  women who have 
been cured from almost everv form o f 
female complaints, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E- Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

I f  you w an t sp ecia l a d v ice  w r it«  
M rs.IM nkliam , L y n n ,M a ss .,fo r it>  
I t  is fre e  an d  a lw ays h e lp fu l.

He—You’re worth a million and I’m 
penniless. Will you marry me?

She—No. Why did you ask me?
He—I wanted to see how a man 

feels when he loses a million dollars.
v i -'O'-1 11 (H jS r
ciikt». "  V « B f l i
ti i-i T*Tr r  -¡iirtiii r -
niy>el: 1 '
•j-ra* ■ " r
IVruni. rcHilFi;

m  " ' ’i m

came after
la grippe 
f i g h t  nr
nine yearn l i a P B B
*r. a K»,b’ Menng in mV
head « n d «feST I l M M «
neuralgia.
I u ff e r e d 
mo«! all the
tim e. My
and ’ e v e a M l* .  Ga 8 -
were badly 
affected for
the last two years. I  think from your 
description o f internal catarrh that 1 
must have had that alto. I  Buffered

No Room  fo r Doubt.
Tbe afternoon was warm, holidays 

were approaching and the teacher 
was almost worn out in trying to 
drum the elements of grammar into 
tbe wooden cranlums of her pupils.

"Now, Johnny." she said, wearily, 
“ tell me—would It be proper for you 
to say ’You can’t learn me nothing?’ ”

Johnny looked thoughtful for a mo
ment and replied In a -tone of convic
tion:

“ Yes, mum.”
The teacher sighed.
“ Why, Johnny?" she asked. “Tell 

me why."
And now the answer came quick 

and pat:
“ ’Cause yer can’t !” said Johnny, tri 

umphantly.—Answers.

An Old Field Weed.
Many seeing that old field weed, the 

mullein s’-alk, never consider the good 
it Is accomplishing In curing lung 
troubles. It presents in Taylor's 
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and 
Mullein the finest known remedy for 
coughs, erwup, colds, consumption, 
Whooping Cough, etc.

At druggists, 25c, 50c. and 11.00 a 
bottle.

T H E  B R U T E .
R A T H E R  P L E A S A N T ,

Natural Ending.
“Our cook's dead.”
“ Indeed? Did she die a natural 

death?"
“Yes, the natural death of a person 

who tries to light a fire with kero
sene!"—Stray Stories.

T ru e  to H I*  Prom ise.
“ Dearest, will you let me share your 

every sorrow after we are married?" 
she whispered as she cuddled her 
cheek against bis.

"Yes. darling,” be replied, again 
plucking a delicious kiss from her 
sweet lips.

It was the same lady who two years 
later wearily cried out:

“Oh, Tom. why can’t you ever come 
Into the house without bringing a tale 
of trouble with you? I’m so sick of 
hearing about how hard you have to 
work to keep the bills paid.”

The love of the beautiful is becom
ing not only the possession of the rich, 
but the desire and possession of the 
very poor.—Rt. Hon. John Burns.

express my praise T H E  L E S S E R  E V IL . T O  DRIVE o n  MALARIA
A N D  III l l . D  I  P  T H E  S Y S T E M

Tnko thi' OU1 .ta o la r d  UBU B S  TASTK1.KSS 
CHILI. TUNIC. Y<> no »b a t  you art* t a in *  
Tb<* t *n-i' 1.. la ¿ la li.i. pnr.tpd o  e  «*ry bottl«, 
•bowl ^  H la »Imply 'Hiinits and Iron In u inat»*J»*sa 
form, an ’ tb*» most pfTpctnal form , fc'or grown 
pfop.u and children, 60 cent*»

Urgent Necessity.
A distinguished theologian was in

vited to make an address before a 
Sunday school. The divine spoke for 
over an hour and his remarks were of 
too deep a character for the average 
Juvenile mind to comprehend. At the 
conclusion, the superintendent, accord
ing to custom, requested some one In 
the school to name an appropriate 
hymn to sing.

"Sing Revive t’ s Again,”  shouted • 
boy in the rear of the room.—Life.

¿  CAI DIES for AMERICAN QUEENS
Bett at any Price.

KMC CANDY CCKPAMY. Fori Worth Taxas
Mrs. Newwed (after the honey

moon)—You seem to be sorry you 
ever married me.

Mr. Newwed—You are unusually 
observant today.

The wife of the man who knows it 
all gets back at him occasionally by 
saying: "I told you so!"

Dunn—Ah, you are in this time. 
I’ve called five times with this bill, 
but you’ve been out.

Owens—Indeed? Well, you are out 
this time. Fine morning, isn't it?

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 45-1911

W o  m a x ’ s  I l l sA Good Beginning.
Knlcker—Do the trains stop at your 

suburb?
Bocker—They may In time; the 

place Is only ugly enough now to stop 
a clock

A  Warning.
T here never w as a m otor ca r - 

W e say  It o 'e r  a ga in —
There never w as a m otor ea r 

T hat cou ld  outpush a train.

Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman
hood and from motherhood to old age—with backache, 
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-down, sleep
less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to 
night. When pains and aches rack the womanly system at 
irequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Summoned as Witnesses.
Whenever Rev. Solon Jefferson 

called on Aunt Candace it was her 
custom to set a plate of gingerbread 
before him and then ply him with 
what she called " ’llgious ’spoundin's."

"Wha' fo' does de Lawd send epi
demics into de land?" she asked him 
one day.

"When folks get so bad dey must be 
removed, some of ’em, Sist’ Candace, 
den de Lawd permits de coming ob an 
epidemic," said Mr. Jefferson, and took 
a large bite of gingerbread.

“ L'h-h!” said Aunt Candace. "Ef 
dat’s so, how come de good people 
gets removed along wld de bad ones?"

"De good ones are summonsed fo’ 
witnesses,” said Rev. Solon, fortified 
in spirit and clarified in mind by the 
gingerbread, although slightly embar
rassed In his utterance. “ De Lawd 
gibs every man a fair trial.”— Youth's 
Companion.

Her Infinite Variety.
A woman smoked a cigarette, and 

made thereby a sensation. ,
Such a sensation, in fact, that short

ly another woman was smoking, and
then another.

But as more and more women 
smoked the sensation they made grew 
less and less, until at length they 
made no sensation at all.

That ended it.
“Well, what next?” quoth woman

kind, for age could not wither her nor 
custom stale her Infinite variety.— 
Puck.

A Youthful Quibbler.
Caller—So you go to school, do you. 

little man? Let me bear you spell 
"bread.”

Bobby—B-r-e-d.
Caller—The dictionary spells It with

an "a ”
Bobby—You didn’t ask me how the 

dictionary spells It; you asked me how 
I spelt IL

Liked Squalling Baby.
"I like to bear a baby cry,” said 

the crusty old bachelor.
“Why?”
“ Because, then, the little nuisance 

Is taken out of the room.”
This Prescription has, for over 40  years, been
curl ni delicate, weak, pain-wracked women, ____M l N
by the hundreds of thousands and this too la H  I ] k.
the privacy of their homes without their Aar, H I  ' l
Ini to submit to Indelicate Questlonlnin and N  ’
offensively repuinant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult in confidence by letter fret. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical Ass'n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Prea’t, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. P ie r c e ' s G a s x r  F a m il y  D o c t o «  B o o s , The People's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers «'» 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent fret to any address on receipt o f  31 one-cent 
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only, in French cloth binding.

First Tramp—I always get under a 
tree when there’s a  thunder storm.

Second Tramp—Ain't you afraid uv 
lightning?

First Tramp—Well, yes—but I'm 
more afraid uv water.

Not Quite.
Magistrate—Was the defendant right 

In declaring he was shot?
Conscientious Officer—Well, your 

honor, he was half right.
Magistrate—What do you mean by 

half right?
Conscientious Officer— He was half

shot

ERUPTION COVERED BODYElemental Error.
Judge Stevens was angling in the 

Mantiowish waters, and Just after din
ner became involved in an argument 
with his boat companion. The debate 
lasted some minutes, and during that 
time the Judge had his baited book 
dangling In the air over his shoulder.

The guide took a hand.
“Judge,” said he, peremptorily, 

"drop your line in the water. There 
are no flying fish around here.’’—Chi 
cago Post.

‘Three years ago this winter I had 
a breaking out that covered my wjole 
body. It Itched so it seemed as If I 
should go crazy. It first came out in 
little pimples on my back and spread 
till It covered my whole body and 
limbs down to my knees, also my arms 
down to my elbows. Where I 
scratched it made sores, and the ter
rible itching and burning kept me 
from sleeping. I tried several reme
dies all to no purpose. Then I con
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I 
used the Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura 1 
Ointment, also the Resolvent, for | 
about four months, and they com- ' 
pletely cured me of eczema. I have 
bad no return of the disease since. I 
never had a good night’s rest after the 
skin eruption first broke out till I com
menced using the Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment. I had only used them a 
few days before I could see they were 
beginning to heal, and the terrible 
itching was gone.

"Those that lived In the house at 
the time know how I suffered, and 
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
cured me. I never take a bath with
out using the Cuticura Soap, and I 
do not believe there are better rem
edies for any skin disease than the 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.”  (Signed) 
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, 111., 
Mar. 16, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to "Cuti- 
cura," Dept. 5 K, Boaton.

Burnett Mattresses 
from

$ 2 .5 0  to $ 2 0  __

Mountain Lore.
“ Any fish in this brook?”
"Government stocked it with trout 

once." replied the old-timer.
"But they won't come near a 

hook.”
"They do seem smarter than other 

fish. I reckon maybe they had to 
pass a civil service examination 'fore 
the government would notice ’em."

Distemper
In all its form* among all ages of horses 
and dogs, cured and others in the same 
stable prevented from having the disease 
with Spohn’s Distemper Cure. Every 
bottle guaranteed. Over 750,000 bottles 
sold last year. 1.50 and 91-00. Good drug
gists. or send to manufacturers. Agents 
wanted. Write for free book. Spohn 
Med. Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases, 
Goshen, Ind.

If They A ll Knew .
A woman speaker told a New York 

go flirting around and don't get any- 
suffrage meeting that “ we women 
haven't concentration. Our mlnda Jual 
go flirting around and don't get any
where.” Considering which, la It not 
superfluous for mere man to muss 
about in women’s affairs when they 
know themselves so well?—8t. Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

Are all the best value for the money— all designed to fill your 
mattress requirements to the best advantage of your pocketbook.

N o skimp work in my mattresses. T hey  w on ’t work into : 
lumps and ridges. They keep their shape because it is wsrktd A 
rt£ht into them. Elegant materials— the best quality fine 
springy, sleep-compelling Texas cotton in the $20 line—  A

See Them at Your Dealer’s
You can’t afford an inferior mattress—you spend too much of your time 

in bed-and you need restful sleep. See my mattresses at your dealer’s—I 
am satisfied to leave the buying to vour own good judgment—You’ ll decide 
for my mattresses at soon at you examine them.

Send for Free Book
You ought to have my book. If you are interested in a good aolid sleep, 

send for it. It tells how well all my mattresses are made—why they keep their 
shape, and their price. Send for it today. Address

c Tom B. Burnett - Dallas, Texas u

The Country Deacon—There muet 
have been a stranger In church this 
morning

The Parson—Did you see him?
The Country Deacon—No; but I 

found a flve-dollar note in tbe collec
tion.

Hard to Find.
"Decided where you are going on 

your vacation yet?"
"No; can't seem to find the right 

■pot.”
"What sort of a place are you look

ing for?”
“A place where my pocketbook can 

enjoy a vacation aa well as lta own-

No More Room.
The railway carriage was crowded, 

but a very fat old gentleman who sat 
by the window calmly ignored the 
ominous looks of the passengers for 
taking up so much room.

A boy selling buns poked his head 
In at the window and inquired:

"Buns, sir?"
The old gentleman was slightly deaf, 

and. not noticing the buns, thought 
the boy wanted a seat in the already 
packed carriage; so he remarked:

"Full up, my boy! No more room 
inside!”

A roar of laughter followed his re
ply, and the old gentleman innocent
ly wondered as to the cause of their 
merriment.—London Tit-Bits.

“ Extra Release.”
"E v r rv  little movement”  

T oso made white here 
In a moving picture 

Shortly will appear.

E a r ly  Training.
"She claims that her ancestors 

stood torturing with red-hot pincere."
“I believe it  She can wear shoes 

three sizes too small and look happy."
—Harper’s Weekly.

E A S Y  G E T T IN G  IN  T H E N .

T im e  Sav ing.
"So you do not regret being di

vorced ?”
"Certainly not,” replied Mrs. Film- 

gilt. "It’s ever so much pleasanter for 
both John and myself to have my ex
penses provided for by a regular re
mittance without any of the formali
ties or annoyances of personal corre
spondence.”

Lots of men who sit around on dry 
goods boxes and groyri about hard 
times would consider It an insult il 
anyone were to offer them a Job.

The time a man begins to fear foi 
the future of hla countrfr Is when h« 
fears he Is going to lose a Job In the
election.

Not fo r Him.
Farmer Hayseed (In the city)—1 

want to find an eatin’ house.
Accosted Pedestrian—Are you look

ing for any particular place?
Farmer H.—Wall, not too durned 

p’tlckler.—Boston Transcript.

W. L. DOUGLAS,
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES È
Men and Women wear W-L-Douglas shoes

On the Stump.
“When I arose to speak,” related 

the martyred statesman, “some one 
threw a base, cowardly egg at me.”

“And what kind of *n egg might 
that be?” asked an attentive listener.

”A base, cowardly egg,” explained 
tbe statesman, “ is one that bits you 
and then runs.”

because they are the best shoes produced ii 
this country for the price. Insist upon hav 
ing thorn. Take no other make.
T H E  S T A N D A R D  O F  Q U A L IT Y  

FO R  O VER 30 YEA R S

Restored Courage.
The southern lover was impetuous, 

says the author of a recent book of 
reminiscences of eastero Virginia, en
titled “ Memory Day,” and the maiden 
was timid and unused to passionate 
proposals of marriage. "Oh, don't!” 
she Interrupted In a whisper. “ You 
frighten me dreadfully.”

Overcome by contrition, the young 
man humbly apologized for his fervor, 
and a painful silence ensued. T b» 
girl broke it at last.

"Robert,” she began, with a hopeful 
smile. "I don’t think—I—shall—be so 
frightened this time.”

At the Dance
"Ah say. Miss Mandy, am you’ pro

gram full?"
“ IiOrdee, no, Mr. Lumlgy. It takes 

mo an a san’wich an’ two olives to fill 
mah program."

Pleasant
the
Morning

fished reputation is your assurance in buying ¡¿¿vi-flWSbkV ,
W . L. Douglas shoes.

Ii I could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how 'xxB? 
carefully W .L  Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war- 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better an d ^n jcL  ¡^BKipv.c. , 
wear longer than any other make for the price 
CAUTION Th* genuine h a w  W , I -  liougi»« B B b M H  \  ::.Y
— 1 lul* name and price •ta n .;« ,! on bottom
■It you cannot obtain W. t .  Douglas «hoes in ONK P A IH  < > M n ^ fo i  

I " “ * w.rtt*  ,nT Shoe» tent direct M .n o  4HOKN wifi no*I
l<' ” " Y ' r' vuergea prepaid. W .I_  T W O  P A IR S o f n td b  

U O IU L A S . 1«« »park SU, Brockton, Maae. feet Color C sslsu u ie,

Airy Paraiftage.
Jack—Just saw Miss Lovelelgh land- 

ing from the steamer. Isn’t she a po
em?

Tom—Yes, and I suppose the poem 
has been abroad looking for a title.

Jack—Well, I don’t think she’d be 
a-verse to one.

Mr. Wilson—How did an old sinner 
like you, RastuS, ever manage to get 
into church?

Rastua—I’m on# ob d* charter mem 
bera, ash.

Blood Poisoning is often caused by 
»light cut» or wounda. TVath may result. 
Hamlin« Wizard Oil will draw out the 
|>oipon. heal the wound and prevent se
rious trouble.

Only a few people can follow the 
lines of least resistance and obey the 
alarm clock at tbe same time.

Hurrah for Him.
All hall the man o f kindly parta.

O f peaee the prop:
Tha fallow who. whate’er he s ta rt«  

Knows whan to stop.
Making a Monkey of Him.

“ He says he is going to look up hla 
family tree.”

“He had better make aure first 
that there are none of his ancestor* 
■winging up there ready to throw 
nuts at Aim.”

Right Place.
“Henry may be a bad student, but 

at least be is consistent”
“In what way?"
“I caught him swearing over hts 

profane history.”

CHRISTM AS POST C A R D S FREE
Send lo stamp for Arc u m p lN  o f my very choic

est Gold Bmboaged Christmas and New Te ar  
Pnal Cards: beautiful colors and lorellest designs. 
Art Post Card Club. 711 Jackaon St., Topeka, kanaasToasties Consoling.

Tommy—You’re not so awful home
ly. I know two or three girl« that 
aren’t so much better looklu’ than 
you.”—Life.

From Nature's Garden
NATURE IS THE HOME OF EVERY INGREDIENT OF

GRANDMA’S T E A
GRANDM A’S TEA is a Nature’s Remedy; it ad» naldly and surely. ■  

harmony with nature.
GRANDM A’S TEA purifies the blood— pure blood means a rnty 
GRANDM A’S TEA cure* constipation and all irregularities of the bowek 
GRANDMA'S TEA is prescribed by doctor* in every case where f-hgr* 

tion. weak stomach and h torpid liver we
A T  A L L , D R U G G I S T S . * J c .

What makes old age so sad is. 
not that our Joys, but that our hopes 
cease.—Richter.

for breakfast,
t

The rest o f  the day will 
kte care of itself.

Port Toasties •re thin 
bits of White Indian Com 
'—cooked and toasted un
til deliciously crisp and 
appetizing.

“The Memory Ungers**

Plausible.
Sunday School Teacher—Why was 

the fiery furnace seven times heated?
Tommy—1 suppose It went out be

tween times.

Pettier** Definition.
Tommy—Pop, what Is a bigamist?” 
Tommy’s Pop—A bigamist my son, 

le a man with more wive» than 
brain».”

Lewis' Single Binder, extra quality to
bacco, coata more than other 5c cigars.

Apologie» are perfectly »atlsfactory 
-to tboae who make them.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 

and invigorate atomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-ceated, tiny granules. Easy to taka 
aa candy.

Entirely Different.
“They tell me your »on la studying 

music.”
"Ye»; h» la taking lessons.”
“What Is be going to be?”
“He 1» going to be a fiddler, bat at 

first w* bad hopes of making a vio 
Uniat out of him.”

Where He Came in.
He gated tenderly into her eye* aa 

ah* spoke.
"Llfo,” ah* murmured dreamily, “la, 

after ail. nothing but a romance la 
which w# are the characters, moving 
hither and yon aa the Supreme Author 
of our being directs.”

“And In the novel of your life,” said 
he, tenderly, “whoro do I come la r  

“You?”  sho answered with a smile. 
“Oh, you are—lot mo aoo—one, two, 
throe—you are Chap Reran teen.”— 
Harper’s Weekly.

lira. Whialow'a Soothing Syrup for Children 
tmhtnfr. anftvna th* gums, rr,lucos Inflaman»* 
Uon. allay* pain, corsa wtod collo, 3Se a buttia

A town that pays the preacher and 
supports the editor Is mighty close to 
heaven.—Atlanta Constitution.

Every corrupt Judge examines badly 
the truth.

Danger Ahead In th* Kitchen. 
Mrs. Knlcker—How did the cook 

give warning?
Mrs. Bocker—She put on* of those 

"StopI Look) Listen!" signs In the 
kitchen. _  . „  •

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
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'HAVE N3 MANNERS'
Young German Prince Says This 

of Americans.

Adelbert. Th ird  Son  of the Kaieer.
Sa y s  W e Are the Rudest Peo

ple in the W hole 
World.

New York—We are the rudest peo
ple In the world. Prince Adelbert. 
aged 27, third son of the Kaiser, »ay* 
ao and when a prince makes a state
ment it 1» never quite polite—nor safe 
—to contradict him. The fact that

Remains of Inventor of Famous Quit 
Rest in Crown Hill Cemetery, 

Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, lnd.—Amid the fra
grance of grass and flowers and 
capped by a beautiful monument the 
mortal remains of Or. Richard Gat
ling. Inventor of the famous Gatling 
gun, lie 1l Crown Hill cemetery. But 
few people in this part of the e*a/> 
know that In that western comer of 
the cemetery back of the chapel is the 
last resting place of the man who gave 
to the powers the powerful medium 
of authority, the deadly Gatling.

Richard Gatling made a fortune out 
of the gun and died poor. “ Like all 
inventors," said Attorney John E. Dun-

Madame Merri’s 
Advice and

Suggestions

— -------------  . ..id . . .  can. "Dr. Gatling had nothing when herecently two young Americans did re
fuse to acknowledge his royal prero- 
gatlve to boss' is the reason for his 
conclusion that "Americans have ab
solutely no manner»." The young 
man has been spending the summer at | 
a famous European pleasure resort, i 
also patronized by a large number of 
society folk from this country. Ten- j 
nls has been the favorite sport of the 
young folks from “the States" and the 
prince, who is a splendid player, made 
a great many friends among them.
One Saturday afternoon he had been 
watching with great interest the brtl 
llant play of Bernard Dell, the well 
known athlete of Princeton Univer
sity. The game over, he asked Mr.
Dell to play a single with him on the 
morrow

"Sorry.” said Mr Dell, “but 1 never 
play games on Sundays "

"But 1 ask you." Insisted the prince.
"Sorry again." replied Mr Dell, “ but 

1 cannot go against my religious prin 
clples—not even for you."

Well, this was a situation with 
which the prince had never had to 
cope before in the whole course of his 
life, for when royalty says “I ask" It 
means nothing else but "1 command" 
and here was a person who refused to 
be commanded. There w-as nothing 
he could do so "he done it," but It was 
a wrathy young prtnce who strode 
away from the firm jawed American.

Not long after that most astonish
ing experience Prtnce Adelbert, In 
tending to give a dinner to some of 
the German nobility passing through

Reply to “ W. B."
1 am a regular reader of your paper 

and find many helpful suggestions In 
It. Please answer this in an early 
Issue: 1 would like to know If a
young man la expected to have visiting 
cards and what style is best. I wish 
also to know the address of a maga- 
slne on table etiquette and one on 
correct dress for all occasions. What 
la a suitable present for birthday of 
a girl friend of mine about nineteen 
years of age? W. B.

A young man should have visiting 
cards, which he leaves when people 
are not at home, which he may band 
to the servant to announce his pres
ence. to enclose with a gift and to 
present to an acquaintance ue meets 
in traveling. Semi me a self-addressed 
stamped envelope and I will send you have you go with me,

generally goes la last after receiving 
all the congratulations. The guests 
begin to go In to be served soon after 
the cereoo i^

A Budget of Question#.
I have read your column and And It 

such a help. What Is It proper to 
reply when a young man asks to es
cort you home If you wish to accept? 
Also If you do not? Which side 
should a girl walk on? and what aid* 
should she sit at the table? If you 
meet a girl friend's husband soon after 
they are married, should you congrat
ulate him if you never met before? 
If a boy takes you to some entertain
ment how can you thank him when 
you return home? "PERPLEXED."

New News of Yesterday
I—  --------1 By E. J. EDWARDS C

How Quay W on Big Victory
Familiarity With Contents of tho Sen

ate Document Room Enabled Him 
to Talk the Wilson Sugar 

Tariff ta Death.

Matthew 8tanley Quay, chairman of 
tho Republican national committee 
which carried on the successful persl- 
dentlal campaign of 1888, and United 
States senator from Pennsylvania 
from 1887 to 1905, gained the reputa 
tlon of being the moat expert political 
manager of hla time. The public, how
ever, did not know that Senator Quay 
found his chief recreation In hla li
brary and waa almost as good an au
thority upon literature, classic and 
modern, aa he waa upon politics.

While he was In the senate Mr. 
j Quay devoted much of his leisure toSay “Thank you, I will be glad to ,h# read, th,  document.

- - -  --------------- - , " e  you go with m e.''of I 1 talned in the senate document room.
the Information about the book on etl- pany. thank you. A girl usually walks j lnd he was aimost aa familiar with

Dr. G atling 's  Tomb.

died, although he amassed a fortune 
from his gun.." Mr. Duncan Is a 
nephew of the Inventor. His mother 
and Mrs. Gatling were sisters.

Dr. Gatling came to Indianapolis 
when a young man. He Invented the 
first wheat drill, after which be en
tered the real estate business, dealing 
In western lands. It was after the 
war he Invented his gun. An unsuc
cessful efTort was made by local men 
to form a company and sell stock to 
manufacture the gun. Finally Gatling 
got the Colt people at Hartford. Conn., 
to manufacture the Instrument This 
took Gatling to Hartford. Later he 
traveled through Europe and the pow- 
ers took up the gun Immediately. It 
proved Its worth afterwards, particu
larly in the Boer war.

Gatling died in New York city about 
three years ago. Ills remains were 
brought to Indianapolis and the monu
ment was erected by his only living 
child, Richard H. Gatling, a New York 
city mortgage broker. Gatling waa 
horn in North Carolina.

quette. For the girl friend's birthday 
1 would advise sending her a hand 
some box of line confectionery or a 
box of roses. It Is not considered 
good form to give things to girls un
less in the family or engaged. Books, 
magazines, flowers and bon-bons are 
always permissible.

For a Home Wedding. *
At a home wedding. Is it good form 

for the bride’s pare-.*» to be down
stairs among the guests before the 
ceremony, or is it preferable to have 
the mother come down on her son's 
arm Just before the orchestra starts to 
play the wedding march? You may 
suggest a newer way.

Is It still good form to have a bride's 
cake and have the bride cut Into It?

Should the bridal party be served in 
the dining room first or last?

ZILLA.
The parents of the bride should be 

In the drawing room to receive the 
guests. Tlley issued the Invitations 
and are the host and hostess and 
should be in readiness for the arrival 
of the first guest. There ic always 
the wedding cake, and the rlbbon-tled 
knife Is handed the bride for her to 
make the first incision, the so-called 
“cutting the cake." The bridal party

on the inside the walk and sits on the ,hoae wh,ch borfl tarlff discus-
left s de at table. By all means con- „ ons a8 wM the famoua Amz, Smltht 
gratulate the husband of your girl who carrled ,n hJ> ^  ft complete 
friend. After the entertainment say recor(j ot alj tbe documents, thousands 
' am indebted to you for a very |n nUmber the , enate document
pleasant evening, and 1 thank jou. room, of which he waB superintendent.

| This acquaintance with general lltera- 
Celebrating First Anniversary. ture, and especially with the docu- 

We are going to entertain about menta In the senate document room 
forty guests on our first wedding an- hearing upon tariff questiona, was the
nlversary. Do we stand to receive 
gueats and congratulations, or would 
it be ail right to receive Informally, 
as 1 think that would suit my husband 
better? MAPLE!.

By all means have such occasions 
Informal, but be sure to be on band 
to welcome all guests as they arrive.

MADAME MERRL

weapon upon wjiich Senator Quay re
lied for defeating one clause In the 
Wilson tariff bill of 1894.

Soon after the bill was reported to 
the senate and while It waa still in the 
senate committee, it was observed 
that Senator Quay made frequent 
visits to the document room and was 
In earnest conversation with Amzl 
Smith. When a colleague met him one 
day as he came away from the docu
ment room with a bundle of docu
ments under hla arm. Quay waa asked

Button Trimming.
Buttons are particularly good as a 

trimming this fall. Double rows of What he purposed doing with all those 
them are being used down the front documents.
of one-piece gowns and also the full , "Oh, I may have to make a speech 
length of long sleeves. Pearl buttons on the tariff bill,” was the reply, 
dyed in shades to match gowns are very After the bill was reported to the 
smart. Suits of cloth or velvet are be- senate Quay announced that he did not

approve of the sugar clause of the bill.

HISTORIC TENNESSEE HOUSE

Prince Adelbert.
the resort, suddenly made up bis 
mind that bis American friends should 
be his guests as well and. forthwith.
he walked to the tennis courts and 
"asked" all of them. Now It happen
ed that a Philadelphia girl was also 
to give a party on the day the roya! 
Germans were to be in the place and 
as the prince knew, the Americans 
were to be her guests. So when the 
Invitation to attend hla dinner was 
given the Americans politely declined 
It, saying that they "would not disap
point Mis* Blank for worlds” Then 
they resumed their game as If noth
ing had happened The prince was 
astounded Could it be possible that 
any one should dare to turn down a 
last minute invitation issued by one i 
of royal blood" That ordinarily un
titled human beings should not be 
willing, yes. should not Jump at the 
chance to cancel any other engage 
ment for the honor of sitting at his 
table was most amazing But what 
could be do about It? Nothing, obvi
ously He tried to work off a little of 
his Indignation by giving out the state
ment that we were rude and unman
nerly but the Americans, who had 
treated him quite as If he were a 
somewhat too haughty young society 
man. didn't seem to mind greatly 
European society, however. Is much 
excited over the affair, one section aid 
Ing with the prince, maintaining that 
the Invitation of a member of a reign 
Ing house should be regarded ds

Rem arkable  O ld-Fashioned and C rude
ly Conitructed Bu ild ing  That H at 

Housed F ive  Generations.

Knoxville, Tenn.—The remarkable 
house shown In the accompanying il
lustration is one of the most historic 
buildings In East Tennessee, it was 
built about 1735. It is a two-story, 
four roomed building made entirely or 
fine timber, sawed by hand with the 
old-fashioned whip saw, and the nails 
made by band. The frame work is 
made very strong, the comer post be
ing twelve-inch pine beams put to
gether with large pine pins, the en
tire frame is put together with pine 
pins. Between every wall It is filled 
with brick and mortar laid In brick 
building style.

There is one especially large room, 
which was used in colonial days for 
dwelling, church, court house and 
some of the old time singing schools 
was taught in it. During the Civil war 
its occupants was driven from It by 
the northern soldiers and was used by

ing trimmed with large gilt or oxi
dized buttons, striped through the mid- and that he purposed to speak in op- 
die with a band of color to match the position to it. He gave notice of the 
material of the gown. day when he would speak, and at the

appointed time he arose in his place 
and began hla speech. Hla manner 
was very quiet He used none of the 
arts of rhetoric; but at the same time 
be impressed upon the senators the 
fact that he purposed fighting the 
sugar clause to the end. He occupied 
all of the time set apart for dally dis
cussion and then, as he took his seat 
Quay remarked; "Mr. President, I In
tend to go on with my speech tomor
row.”

When the morrow came Senator

Quay again took up all ,the time aet 
apart for dally dlacusalon, concluding 
with the announcement that be would 
continue hia remarks the following 
day, when, the hour for dally discus 
■Ion at hand, he aroae and wandered 
off Into the field of literature, modern 
and claaalc, being careful, however, to 
apply such literary comments as ha 
had to make to the subject matter of 
hla speech. And Juat before he aat 
down on that third day he gave notice 
that his speech waa not yet finished.

So, upon the fourth day, 8enator 
Quay rose to continue hla speech. He 
had the right to the Door; no one 
could take it away from him. And 
upon this occasion he eent to the 
clerk’e deek a large volume, aaklng 
that the clerk read certain marked 
passages therein. The clerk droned 
away for more than an hour and bad 
not finished the reading of the ex
tracts when the hour for adjournment 
came. Therefore, Senator Quay's un 
finished speech went over to the next 
day, when It waa observed that Quay 
bad upon hla desk a large number of 
senate documents and many volumes 
A curious colleague asked him bow 
long he expected to speak.

"Until doomsday, or until this con 
gress adjourns, or until the senate 
votes down the sugar schedule,’' was

the reply. “ I have tariff docum.B,. 
heTe by the yard; 1 have volumes be.;. 
Ing upon tariff queatlona that wo»i* 
fill a library. I purpose entertain'? 
the senate with these volumes and «  
tracts from these documents, for th«. 
are to be considered a part of m. 
speech.”

It was soon realised that Senate. 
Quay had the senate at hla mercy „„ 
der the rule of the senate which 
vlded that, whenever a senator an 
nounced that upon a certain day and 
In the hours aet apart for add rearing 
the senate he should apeak, he had th» 
right to occupy the full time set apart 
each day for dlacusalon until 
speech was finished. Quay waa pr«. 
pared to talk the tariff bill to death. 
Hia speech had become a perfect mo
saic of hla own remarks and Interpo- 
lated paragraphs and extracts from 
numerous tariff documents and vol
umes of literature and waa without 
precedent In the history of the senate

At last a senator aald to him- 
“Aren’t you tiring yourself out. Quay?"

"The aenate la more likely to bs 
tired of me than I am ot myself," wu 
the reply.

And In that statement Senator Quay 
waa correct. The senate tired of him 
acknowledged that be had the body 
by the throat, ao to apeak, and «as 
only too glad to concede all that Quay 
had been fighting for for more than 
two week*.
(Copyright, lilt, by E. J. Edward. 

R ights Reserved.) AJI

Two Chandlers a Great Pair
Zacharlah of Michigan by His Per

sonal Fore# and William E. of 
New Hampshire by Adroitness 

Mado Hayes President.

One evening In the midsummer of 
1881, after a day In which the wounded 
President Garfield had been ao free 
from suffering that hia phyalclans were 
strongly of the hope that the crisis 
had been reached and passed and that 
the president was on the road to re
covery, the secretary of state, James

of the Republican national commute» 
that directed the party's presidential 
campaign of 1876.

"Zacharlah Chandler, chairman of 
the committee, waa a man of great 
physical and mental force. From tha 
time he became prominent in national 
politics as a senator from Michigan. In 
1857, until his sudden death in Chi
cago. In 18?9, he did things in politics 
In sledgehammer fashion. I remem
ber well the radical manner In which 
he opposed the extension of slavery; 
of his strenuous advocacy of a vigor.

G. Blaine, chatted with two or three ou* prosecution of the Civil war by
of his fellow members of the cabinet 
as they stood upon the porch of the 
White House refreshing themselves 
In the cool of the evening.

"I have always thought.” began Mr. 
Blaine, without first explaining what 
had awakened his train of thought— 
another Blaine characteristic—"I have 
always thought that no other two men 
of the United States that I have known 
of personally or through history could 
have organized ao swiftly and so trl-

the l^ilon; and all of you must «urely 
recall the virulent attack he made on 
Jefferson Davis Juat a short time be
fore bis death. He was a man who 
never tired. Hla physical strength wss 
equal to hia mental vigor. His dis
position waa to overwhelm by some
thing like brute force.

"That waa the head of the commit
tee. On the other hand. William E. 
Chandler, alto a native of New Hamp- 
ahire, and, I have been given to under

Real Father of Greenback

0

Built In 1735.

royal command hv everybody, without 1 them for a camp. Its white plastered
distinction of rationality; while on 
the other hand, all the Americana and 
a great many Europeans are taking 
the part of Mr Dell and the girl, argu 
Ing that they were not impolite an* 
only acted quite 
Americans should 

Prince Adelberi

walls was left almost black, and its 
surroundings all left in a very dilapi
dated condition, but when Its occu
pants returned after ail danger of war 
was over It was soon repaired and is

i T.'R little model dress is in fine 
tweed, gray checked with blue 
lines; the design is suitable to 
be made up In almost any dress 

material. It is a pinafore style skirt 
and bodice cut together, and arranged 
in three box-plaits front and back, 
which came from a yoke that has a 
scallop rearing on each plait The un
der-slip la of figured delaine, but may 
be In washing silk, lace or muslin.

M aterials required. Two and one-half 
yards 46 Inches wide, one-fourth yard 
sateen for lining yoke, one yard de
laine for slip

The combinations, chemise, drawers 
and nightdress may be made in mad

| ships, and has been banded down from 
who. like the rest ' one generation to another until at the

as sensible young well preserved in spite of all the hard- dapollam or longcloth; they are ail
trimmed with embroidery Insertion 
and edging.

Materials‘ required: For combina
tions, 214 yards 36 Inches wide, two 
yards insertion. 314 yards lace For 
the chemise, 1% yard 36 Inches wide. 
114 yard Insertion, two yards lace 
Knickers. 1% yaid 36 Inches wide.

of the Kaiser's sons. Is rather prepos 
sesslng In appearance and manner, 
was married three years ago to his 
cousin. Princess Victoria of Schles
wig Sonderburg

present time the fifth one Is living
in It.

CONVICT'S SILENCE COSTLY

8pent Thirteen Years in P rison  fo r 
Crim e Friend D id — Story  

W in s Parole.

Sing Sing, N. Y —Edward Wise, 
convict. In whose behalf thousands of 
dollars have been spent to prove him 
guiltless, was released from Sing 
Sing recently. As he departed he 
said to Warden Kennedy:

"1 have been here 13 years for a 
blow which another man struck. At 
my trial I refused to testify to savs 
my own life that I might shield an
other man."

Wise was Indicted for murder In the 
first degree by the grand Jury of New 
York county, and was convicted and 
sentenced to death on March 31, 
1899 Theodore Roosevelt, who was 
then governor, changed the sentence 
to life Imprtsonmeet. Ijiet week Wlee 
appeared before the board of pardons, 
which ordered bis release.

Wise says be kept quiet until he 
was convicted, and then be told hie 
story But It waa too lata. The other 
man had disappeared. Wlee’s mother 
1e »rill living In Boston, and be harrlhd 

to se

Hunting Rats, Finds 82.000.
Rockford, 111.—While huntlDg for 

rats in the cellar of a house to which 
he moved, Albert Raymond of Syca
more, unearthed a pickle Jar contain
ing $1.600 in currency and 3400 In sil
ver. The house was formerly the 
home of Richard Brown, a recluse, 
who died yesrs ago. Raymond shared 
his find with Harry Brown, who own* 
the bouse.

Colonel W aifs Story of Dr. T. Stsrry 
Hunt and Hla Invention of Graen 

Ink With Which tho Notes 
Ware Printed.

"I suppose that you have often 
| heard it said that Gov. Salmon P. 
j Chase, when secretary of the treasury 
j In Lincoln's administration, was first 
called the father of the greenback,'" 
said the late John T. Walt, who for 
many years represented a Connecticut 
district In the lower house- of con
gress.

I replied to Colonel Walt that 1 sup
posed It had passed Into history that 
Secretary Chase was the father of the 
greenback.

“ Well, be was not, In the sense In 
which 1 ute the word," Judge Walt re
plied. "Mr. Chase, when secretary of

1ace. For the nightdress, four yardi I the ironnury did secye  from congress
36 inches wide, 114 yard Insertion. 2 *  » « ‘ ‘ k ‘  y to ‘ “ V® “  *ender. , | which was nothing more than a prom-

" lie on the part of the United States
An under-sllp to be worn with plna- government to pay at some time to the

bearer of the note Its face value. Sec-

umphantlv for their party a great elec- stand, a distant relative of Zacharlah. 
tlon contest as did the two Chandlers | has been a master of finesse ever

since I knew anything about him. Hs 
is one of the most adroit manipulators, 
one of the moat skilful artlsaus upon 
political wires, whom I have ever 
known. He Is alight of physique ills 
mental power Is acute, shrewd, subtle. 
He Is. in short, the direct antithesis of 
what Zacharlah Chandler was. and be
cause he was, and because each min

three-fourths yard Insertion. 114 yard j flounce.

fore dresses Is shown; It has a fitted 
lining foundation coming nearly to 
waist; the upper part of this is cov
ered with delaine or whatever mate- 
ral is selected, the aleeves being of the 
same. The turn-over collar Is edged 
with lace.

Materials required: One yard 28
inches wide, one half yard sateen for 
bodice lining only, one yard narrow 
lace.

The princess petticoat may be made 
up In cambric, inaddapollam or fine 
longclotb; It is trimmed round neck 
and armholes with insertion and lace, 
and has a tucked flounce edged with 
lace and beaded by insertion.

Materials required for petticoat: 
Two and one-balf yards 36 inches 
wide, four yards Insertion, 114 yard 
narrow lace, 214 yards lace for edging

of mine. While studying medicine, 
however, he saw what the opportuni
ties for scientific Investigation were, 
so that be went to New Haven, and 
studied under the famous Stillman. | understood the other and respected 
professor of chemistry at Yale. ¡the others peculiar powers and both

"It was while he was studying chem- were in full accord, there was perfect 
(atry that he became almost by chance equipment, mental and physical, for 
possessed of information which be af- ' direction of the Republican ns- 
terwarda so utilized aa to give ua the ,*onal committee In 1876. 
greenback. He put the discovery “That waa made plain on the night 
aside for a while, but something of the election. It was after midnight, 
which he never could explain led him when the election of Tllden was being 
to take It up again, and at the begin- generally conceded, that the managing 
ntng of our Civil war he announced editor of the New York Times teld 
that he had Invented a green ink , William E. Chandler that If the three 
which would- stand any climatic rav- doubtful states of Florida, Louisians 
ages and retain Its color for all time. a,'d South Carolina had gone Repub- 

"So much for that Now. after Sec- Ucan then llayea was elected by on» 
retary Chase had received authority vote. Chandler Instantly grasped ths 
to Issue legal tenders, be was anxious proposition and Ita possibilities with 
to give the notes a distinctive appear- 1 intuitive vigor and shrewdness, hs si 
ance. He wanted to have them as un- instantly worked out the details of ths 
like ordinary banknotes as possible. ; Plans to insure those three doubtful 
One day, he was speaking incidentally states to the Republicans; while Zarb- 
about this to Judge Lafayette S. Fos- ariah Chandler, the chairman, with his

(rimming of lingerie. It Is a durable, 
serviceable lace that never should 
have gone out of fashion.

The muffs are to be squarer even 
than last year, and Instead of tba fur 
toque there la tbe fur bonnet.

Bottle of Cataup Blew Up. 
Springfield, Maas.—Mr». Herbert

Morgan will lose the sight her left

Buttons to be fashionable should be 
either very large or very small.

A wonderful beautiful evening wrap
eye as the result of an explosion of a of giiver gray brocade Is finished with 
bottle of catsup. A bottle of cataup a ten-inch silver fringe outlining the 
waa on the table when It blew up, wlde gbawlllke collar
and a fragment of glass waa imbedded 
In Mrs. Morgan a eyeball.

“ Iron Jawed” Woman Falls.
Mount Vernon, III.—Mme. Eroae, 

while doing the Iron Jaw act, fell from 
the top of the big tent here receiving 
Injuries that are believed to be fatal. 
Tbe rope which held the strap broke, 
ct using the accident

Drown Trying te Capture Fig. 
Akron, O —While attempting M 

capture a pig on the banka of the 
Cuyahoga river, near Boston Mills, 
Antonio Moravt and John Argus fell 
1st« the stream and were drowned.

Filet i 'ce  Is much used for panela, 
yokes and undersleeves. Sometimes 
the figures are embroidered In colors 
to carry out a tone Idea of the coa- 
tume.

Soft feather breasts, made into 
banJs, with an upright feather at tbe 
aide, form a smart and becoming trim
ming for tome of tbe new velours 
shapes.

The long, wide scarf so universal 
last winter la now cut with a square 
collar effect at the back, and la worn 
draped round the figure and under one 
arm.

Oood, old-fashioned, band-made tor- 
•hen lace has been revived tat the

Hate Worn Over the Face.
Hats tend to the quaint feminine 

lines. Tbe Marie Antoinette pokes are 
popular after many aeasons of efforts 
to revive this picturesque shape. This 
fashion bas led to a tendency to push 
the hat down over the eyes. In fact, 
this may be said to be tbe newest 
feature—tbe bat turned up in the 
back with a broad bow, and worn well 
pushed forward. Some of tbesg new 
hats have the bow repeated on top, but 
I think the best-looking Is that froc 
8 —- -  T—- , which baa a brim no 
more than three Inches wide in tbe 
front and very high In the beck; It la 
made of pale chamois-colored felt 
faced with black velvet, and has as 
It* only trimming a hugs spreading 
bow of black velvet broader than tbe 
bat, catching up tbe brim. The latest 
tendency may be Mid to be that of 
Jaunty, perky bat«.—Harper s Baser.

retary Chase, however, did not Invent 
the greenback; I mean by that, that 
he was not tbe father of the particu
lar form of legal tender note which be
came known throughout the country 
as the greenback,

"The real father of the greenback,” 
continued Colonel Wait, "was born In 
the town of Norwich, Conn., which Is 
my home. His birthplace was only 
about a stone's throw from the birth
place of Benedict Arnold. His name 
waa Thomas Sterry Hunt. He Is bet
ter known today as T. Sterry Hunt, 
the famous professor of geology and 
chemistry of McGill college, Mon
treal, one of the foremost men of sci
ence.

"Hunt, aa a lad, showed great 
capacity for science, ang he began the 
study of medicine with an old friend

French Chalk Will Clean.
A woman who bad a pitcher of 

cream spilled over a blue crepe dress 
■be was wearing for the first time 
started to wash off tba spots with cold 
water.

“ Don’t do It.”  said a friend. ‘It will 
ruin your gown. When you get home 
cover it thickly with French chalk for 
three or four days, brush off, and If 
any sign of the grease remains put 
heavy brown paper over it and press 
with a hot Iron.” The advice removed 
tbe cream.

One woman carries French chalk 
for such emergencies aa food spots, a 
little of the chalk Is rubbed In at 
once, ae It removes tba spot more 
quickly when frMh.

If gasoline or other cleaning fluid Is 
■sed on a material that will "ring,” 
put a heavy white blotter under tb« 
spot, or If that la not at band u n  a 
Turkish towel. Rub In a circle until 
tbe dampness te evaporated.

ter, who at that rime was a senator 
from Connecticut and was often con
sulted by Lincoln, saying that he earn
estly desired to get tile legal tender 
note so printed that it would be in
stantly Identified by tbe eye. Judge 
Foster suggested that he have the 
back printed In a green Ink. saying 
that a former townsman of hla. Dr. T. 
Sterry Hunt, had invented a green ink 
which would never fade, but that It 
had never been put upon tbe market 

"T h at will be Juat the thing,' said 
the secretary of the treasury. He got 
samples of green Ink printing pre
pared. obtained proof that the Ink 
would not fade, and then gave tbs 
order that the new legal tender notea 
should, upon their reverse side, be 
printed with thi. green Ink. And in 
that sense.” said Colonel Walt, "Dr. 
T. Sterry Hunt te the father of the 
greenback.”
(Copyright. 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.)

massive, overwhelming personal fores, 
put those plana Into Instant execution. 
And the Republican returning boards 
o f  those three southern states, recog
nizing the strength of the support that 
they would have In the national com
mittee, at once claimed everything for 
their party. ,

"I do not know of any other two 
men who could or would have acted 
so promptly and worked together io 
perfectly In ao momentous a matter; 
I do not know of any other two per 
sons who would have ao supplemented 
each other'* peculiar ability for such 
work. And ao I think It can safely hs 
said that but for the two Chandlers, 
chairman and aecretary of the Repub
lican national committee, Tllden, In »11 
probability, would have been declared 
elected and that declaration would 
have been accepted without the slight
est cavil.”
(Copyright, 1*11, by E. J. Edward«. AH 

R ights Reserved.)

Ne Apelefy Needed. 
He—Excuse me, but I ’ can't 

thinking I have met you before.
•ho—All right; don’t 

It—Fliegende Bisetter.

Golf Balls—$6,000,000
There ere n number of golf courses 

In and near Philadelphia and there 
are thousands of golf enthusiasts In 
this city. They will probably be In
terested to hear that golf players all 
over the country spend $6,000.000 on 
golf balls each year.

With the Increase in Intereat In all 
out-of-door «porta golf has steadily 
grown more popular until today few 
communities In the United States are 
without at least a nine-hole course. 
Five years ago It waa said there were 
a quarter of a million golfers In 
America. Today there are certainly 
half a million. It te a bit difficult to 
estimate the number of balls used, for 
players very In times over the course, 
losses and In tbe damage they do to 
the gutta percha spheres. Then, too, 
some have old balls remade and soiled 
bells repainted. It la pretty oertaln, 
however, that at leaat two dozen balls 
a season are purchased by the or- 

| dlnary golfer. That means 12,000,660

balls, at 60 cents each (tbe 75ceat 
ones offsetting the remadea) and aa 
Investment on the part of the golf 
play era of $6,000,000.—Philadelphia 
Record.

Knew Them by Reputation.
Two boys were discussing a map of 

Ireland which they had been exam
ining. Said Harry: “ But 1 think Dub 
lln should be higher up than they havs 
it there—don't you think so T" 

George replied: “Oh, no; you must 
be mistaken. These map* are quits 
reliable. They’re all done by latltods 
and longitude, you know."

Harry gava n doubtful assent. ”1 
suppose tbny'rn n tip-top firm, 
they ought to know.”

At the Tea.
Majestic Matron—Does your 

band amok«, my dear?
Flippant Ditto—1 don't know, 

dead, you sen.

ho»

Hs*

i!*td8P8(
f&riä


